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THK VAHIED TiriillSH.

TIlis is one of the iticst beautifully plumaged
ai)d pleasing songsters whose presence aud
notes affect the wild woods in the lower

P'razer valley, in British Columbia. In size it

is about the same as the Hermit Thrush, and
its song notes closely resemble those of the

iiuifielmus, but to me these did not appear to

be so lond or prolonged, yet, as the season

was still early, and before tlie nesting pei iod

had begun wheu I had the pleisuie of li.suMi-

iug to its lays, it may be that, as the \^arie<l

Thrush season advances, it pitches its notes in

a liigher key, aud devotes more time and
energy to the emission of its charmiug music,

and, while the ear is delighted with its song,

the eye of the student of nature who rambles

in these primeval wilds, which it makes its

haunts and home, is no less pleased with its

|vai'ied plumage of dark bi-owu and golden
yellow. And when to these natural advan-

tages of song are added its giaceful move-
ments among the deep green foliage and
snowy blossoms, wliich in the early summer
intermingle in the Columbian forest, it may
be imagined that this species is among the

most noteworthy of all the citifainia families

west of the Rocky Mouutains.

The tourist, whatever be his object, who
suddenly finds hiuiself iu the woods biuilerlug

the streams or wave washed shores of the

Pacific Coast of our western province, is at

once astonished at the different appe

his surroundings to what he had pr

observed nearer the Atlantic sea-board,

woods, the rocks, the mountains, have

different aspect, oven the air has a different

smell, and for a time produces different effects

on the physical system and impressions on

the mind, and many of the birds whose forms

meet his gaze and music falls upon his ciir,

have differently lined plumages, and notes.

Favored by a rich soil and temperati' rli~

mate, giant firs raise their waving tops to an

altitude surpassing those in most other lands;

monster cedars rival these in tallness and

trunk proportions; balsams and other evei-

greens, though much smaller, nevertheless

standing close together, cast a deep shade on

the damp earth, from whence spring, while

i»termingling with these, si>ecies of white

Iwood, alders, and large Howei'ing dogwood,

which altogether make a forest so dense that

it can scarcely be penetrated, aud few attemi)t

to do so except on matters of business. It is

late in the forenoon before the sun's rays pen-

etrate these gloomy woods, and though out in

' the clearing the heat is at times oppi'essive,

^yet in these shades thei'e is always a coolness,

though the wind's influence is sehhun felt and

stiH'ms cannot rage, while in most pi

the S]n-ing and summer advances, the ground

is covered with mosses intermingled with

plants and flowers of varied and beautiful

hues. Amid such scenes are the haunts and

home of the Varied Thrusli, aud should it

api)reciate views of scenery, which perhaps it

does, it has only to move a short distance

from the deepest shade to the lakelet shoie,

the river baids, or the margin of the rippling

brook, to view the azure sky, the noonday sun,

aud the dark outlines of rock-formed moun-

tains whose summits are capped with eternal

snows.

Such feeble outline of some of the localities

affected by the presence of this species may
assist in cimveying to the mental vision of the^

reader ideas not otherwise attainable, yet i|

inse])arable fiom its life history, aud should

the efistern reader wandei' on a summer morn-

ing in some dark wood, and hear in the higher

bra,iiches the song notes of the Rose-breasted

friMsbeak aud the Scarlet T;inager, and in

j

unison with these, in the lower woods, the!

.sly

The
all a

'Ul-inspiring lays of the Wood Tlirush, he^

may without much stietch of the imaginationj

assume that he is passing tliidugh a part of a

British Columbian forest and listening to the
|

musical strains of the Black-headed Goshawk,
the Western Tanager and the rather melan- '|

choly refrains of the Varied Thrush.

Among the vines and bushes, as well as the

^ferns, flowers and mosses, this species finds

the berries aud lower fcu-ms of animated exis-

tenoes, as its daily needs require. I

Its nest, of which I saw a few specimens 1

of the ijast year, is composed almost wludly

j

of mosses, lined with lichens and other soft,

dry materials. This is placed in bushes, or

I

among branches not far off the ground, or in

much similar situ itions as that of the Hermit
! Thrush. The eggs, four or live iu the set, are 1

of a bluish luie, mottled with reddish brown
|;

spots. This species, known also as the Varied

Robin and Oregon Thrush, is reported to be

more abundant on the sea-shore, where it

remains throughout the year, than further

inland, and here among the stunted firs, rooks

and sail Is it linds a scenery much different

from that of the more inland valleys, as well

as the effects of the sea-breezes and the rolling

waves. In the museum at Victoria I saw
some line, mounted specimens, and in the

deei) woods near Port Kells its songs strongly

reminded me of the Wood Thrush of Ontario;

but uniler the circumstances the etfects wore
more mehiucholy than pleasing.
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Miraus T<oly^lottos .

Milton, Verraont.

1097. " The ciirator of the State IvIuseuiTi tellB me that reports

have reached hira of the MooXln^oird nesting here, out that I

think nay bo an error .

"

Extract fron lettor fron 3.0. Brush, Sept.lG, 1397,

Mi 1 1 on , V o riiion t
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Indian ^iatk ^^xt^viVii^e,

Exchange Building.
53 State Street
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3 polyglottos. Mocki'ngbird.— A young male in juvenal pluin-

age was captured September 3, 1902, "hopping about a woodpile." It is

the second from Sable Island (see Auk, XIII, 1896, p. 344) in this plumage.
— Jonathan Dwight, Jr., M. D., JYew York City.

AtlJc, XX, Oct., 1903, p.Vf 0,

Auk, XX, Oct., 1908,. '^^O-

30. Mimus polyglottos. Mockingbird.— The Hamilton record given

by Mcllwraith * is not altogether satisfactory, and Mr. C. W. Nash, who
was familiar with the time and place of the record, is doubtful if the bird

was correctly identified. * Ibid., 2&i. StrWs Jf 6<^i(^r'o,



Ank, XIII, Oct., 1898, p.3^'i.
The Mockingbird {Mimus folygiottos) in Canada.— A young Mocking-

bird taken in the fall of 1894 and sent to me from Sable Island, Nova
Scotia, constitutes the fifth record of this species for Canada. The other

four are so scattered and have been so often incompletely quoted it seems
worth while to review them here, They stand as follows :

I. Strathroy, Ont. (Strathroy Age [newspaper], July i, 18S0; Forest

and Stream, XV, Aug. 26, 1880, p. 67; Bull. N. O. C, VI, 18S1, p. 112).

A single bird was seen in the town but not captured.

II. Chatham, Ont. (Morden and Saunders, Canadian Sportsman and
Naturalist, II, Nov. 1882, p. 184; Chamberlain, Cat. Canadian Birds, 1887,

p. 110; Mcllwraith, Birds of Ontario, revised ed., 1894, P- 388
;
Piers,

Trans. N. S. Inst. Nat. Sci., I, ser. 2, pt. iv, 1S95, p. 409).

In point of time, i860, this is the first Mockingbird taken in Canada.

Mr. Edwin W. Sandys, who originally furnished the record, was recently

seen by the writer, and he tells me the bird was secured by liis father and
is now in a collection of stuffed birds made by him. It was seen perched

on the ridge pole of a barn one June morning just after a warm southerly

gale, and its rich song was what first drew attention to it.

III. Hamilton, Ont. (Mcllwraith, Birds of Ontario, 1886, p. 284, revised

ed., 1894, p. 3S8; Chamberlain, Cat. Canadian Birds, 1S87, p. no; Piers,

Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci,, I, ser, 2, pt, iv, 1895, p. 409). A pair of birds

spent the summer of 18S3 at East Hamilton.

IV. Truro, N. S. (McLennan, Orn, and Ool., XIV, Aug. 18S9, p. 126;

Piers, Trans. N. S. Inst. Nat. Sci,, I, ser. 2, pt. iv, pp. 408-410). A bird

was wounded and caught alive July i, 18S9. It showed no signs of being

an escaped cage bird. Then it was put in a cage, where it lived for three

years when it died and was thrown away.

V. Sable Island, N. S. This is a" young bird in much worn first

plumage, taken in the fall of 1S94. I have been unable to obtain any

information about the specimen except that it did not come to the island

in a cage, and we can only assume it was carried thither by some resistless

storm, perhaps from the mainland or more likely from some far more
southern home.— Jon.itii.an Dwigiit, Jr., New York City.

Correspondence.

Editor 0. & O.

:

I believe that it may be worth recording

that on July 1st I took, at Truro, a Mocking-

hird (Mimus polijolottus), a male, 1 infer from
his persistent singing.

I first observed him Sunday, June ,30, and
watched him all the afternoon to see if there

was a pair of them. The locality is intervale

with a few elms and several small clumps of

bushes, so I had every chance to discover

another if it was there. Being convinced that

he was alone I started to bag him at 4 o'clock

A.M., next morning; could hear him before 1

reached the intervale, and in a few minutes
shot him from the top of a tall elm. He came
down and I found that I had knocked about
quarter of an inch off of his upper mandible,

and with this exception he was apparently un-

hurt.

Of course my first thought was that it was
possibly an escaped cage bird, but a moments
examination showed that the idea was un-

founded, as his plumage was perfect, wings
and tail unchafed, and feet and claws clean '1

and unmarked by the perch as cage birds al-

ways are.

I see by "Coues' Key" and "Birds of New
England" that this capture places the Mock-
ingbird further north than any recorded. »

I could not kill him when I found how little

hurt he was, but put him in a cage where he
is at present, and seems likely to live and be-

come reconciled to his new quarters.
|

O.&O. XIV.^ . 1880 p. jS.Ce

143. Mocking Bird in Canada. Ibid.,XY. p. 6'j.—Record of its appear-

ance at Strathroy, Canada, on the authority of L. H. Smith, in the Strath-

roy "Age." For. h StreasB



The Mockingbird at Portland, Maine, in Winter. — On January 19,

1897, at noon, a Mockingbird {Miintis polygloUos) appeared in a gutter

wliich runs beneath the south window of mj study. The thermometer

was below zero, and there was no snow, but an unclouded sun had

softened the ice in the gutter so that the bird could moisten his tongue
;

and this he seemed to be doing when I first saw him. He was perhaps

five feet distant from my chair, and I noted at once that he looked like a

wild bird, his ruffled plumage being in prefect condition, unfrayed and
unstained. In a moment he caught sight of me and flew away.

A heavy snow-storm set in the next day. It was followed within the

week by another. Wintry weather prevailed generally up to January 29.

On that day I was told by a neighbor — Edward Woodman, Esq.— that

he believed a Mockingbird had been visiting his grounds for several days.

There, on January 31, I saw the bird again. He was rather shy and quite

silent, and soon flew away.

I published a notice of this interesting winter visitor in the Portland

'Daily Press' of February 2, hoping, if he were an escaped cage bird,

that the fact would thus be brought out. Nothing, however, was elicted.

Enquiries of local bird fanciers also failed to lead to the knowledge of

any lost pet bird.

I now met with the wanderer nearly every day. About tliree o'clock of

the afternoon of February 11, the sun shining warmly in a still, crisp air,

he took up a position in the top of a tall elm before the same window from
which I first saw him, and sang loudly for a few moments when he was
apparently frightened away by passers-by. On February 15, I saw him
for the last time, feeding on the berries of a mountain-ash. Four days

later,— just one month from his first appearance,— Mrs. Charles J. Chap-

man, a neighbor and an entirely competent witness, reported to me that

he had that morning visited her grounds in search of mountain-ash

berries.

I have been able to find but one previous record of a supposed wild
.

Mockingbird in Maine,— a very indefinite note by Mr. G. A. Boardman
in the 'American Naturalist,' Vol. V, April, 1871, p. 121. It is this note,

apparently, to which reference is made in ' New England Bird Life,'

Vol. I, p. 62. — Nathan Clifford Browk, Portland, Me.

Reappearance of the Mockingbird at Portland, Maine.— On March 6,

1897, just after my note' on his previous visits had gone to press and

more than a fortnight after his last appearance up to that tiine, the

Portland Mockingbird was seen by my mother in the woodbine on her

house. 1 was at once sent for to make the identification certain. I had

no difficulty in doing so, for he stayed quietly for a long time in the top

of a small tree close to the house. A period of eighteen days followed

during which he was not to be found, though I looked for him constantly

about the city and its suburbs. On March 24 he was seen by Mr. Charles

E. Noyes, who reported him singing. On March 28 he was seen by Mr.

W. H. Dennett, and was carefully studied through an opera glass within

a distance of some thirty yards. On neither of these occasions was he

more than an eighth of a mile from the spot where he first appeared in

January. Finally, on April 4. I met with him again myself, this time in

an old and little used cemetery in the same section of the city as before.

I walked within a few yards of him, and watched him for several minutes

while he disputed with some Robins the right to a cluster of sumacs, the

fruit of which had no doubt helped to carry him through the winter. Up
to the present time (June i), I have neither seen him nor heard of him
since. If he stayed no later than April 4, he passed nearly eleven weeks

in the neighborhood of Portland at the most inclement season of the year.

—Nathan Clifford Brown, A/e. I- XJk tlV^
J,),.

X'k^-l)



5. Mimus polyglottus. Mocking-Bird. — A young male, evidently

1 wild bird, was shot by Mr. Mackay at Nantucket, October 8, 1878.

BoU. JT.O.O. 4, Jan, »879, p. 6>/ .

"'hile at Nantucket Monday Aupust 12, I drc^ve out to see if
^^there v/ere any biros. On the outskirts of the town a fiockmgbird
flev? across the road. I endeavoreci to shoot him, but he flitted
about so among the houses that I was unable to do so v/ithout the
risk of putting a charge of shot through some vandov/, and he suc-
ceeded in escaping. It vras apparently a vrild bird of the year. At
times- I was within ten yards of him. George H. Mackay, let-
ter of A'-iRUst 14, 1889.

"apegod, Maae
. 1890. a.B. MlUer

Mimus polyglottos.—On September ii I saw a single bird of this spe- I

cies near Highland Light. The bird was very shy and I was not abso-
lutely sure of my identification until the next day when I saw two more.

'

one of which I secured. Several others were seen at about the same
'

me and place by Mr. W. M. Small of Highland Light. The specimen
taken .s ,n first plumage, though fully grown and evidently old enough

Mimus polyglottos. Mocking Bird.—On November 20, 1890, while

driving on the western part of the island, and passing near a large

swamp, close to which was an unoccupied farmhouse, I saw a Mocking-

bird running along the ridge pole of one of the small buildings. On
getting out of my wagon to secure it, the bird flew into the middle of the

swamp and perched on the top of a bush in full sight. Although a very

difficult matter, owing to the water, I determined to go in after it. I bad

just started, when the bird flew towards me and alighted on a fence post,

from which 1 shot it. This is the third instance of my shooting this

bird here, besides seeing another flitting among the houses in the town

on August It, 1889. These biids were all full-grown, and probably

migrants, as I have never beard of their breeding on the island. They
have never before to my knowledge been noted here. _

.
/n/.



Birds near Springfield, Massachusetts.—Throughout the early summer
of 1888, near the main highway between Springfield and Westfield, and
in the immediate vicinity of three farmhouses, a male Mockingbird re-
mained, singing incessantly. This year at exactly the same spot the bird
has again appeared. Although I have never seen the female, still there
is very little doubt that there is one there and that they bred there last
year and are doing the same this year. -

/S^9. Jo. 3-Yo.

The Mockingbird at Springfield, Massachusetts—For the last three sea-
sons a pair of Mockingbirds have located themselves at the same place in
West Springfield. This year the male arrived from the South on the
twenty-second day of April, but the female was not seen until about the
first of June; they both departed early in August.—Robert O. Morris,
Springfield, Mass. ^UK, VliJ.Jftfi, 189I.P. / / 7-

A pair

KtofoD

:Iity i,

>f Mocldngbh-ds, whose presence in West Springfield I ha
recorded, passed this their fourth successive season in the sar
:hat town.—RouERT O. Morris, $fringfield, Mass.

Auk, 0, Jan. 18G2. p./V.

General Notes.

A Belated Mockingbird in Eastern Massachusetts. — On Nov. 25, 1894,

1 secured a male Mockingbird in good condition in a buckthorn hedge near

my house. The weather was rough, with squalls of snow, but not cold.

Previously, however, the thermometer had registered as low as 14°, with

snow enough to make good sleighing.

The 'escaped cage bird ' theory, which naturally occurs at once, does

not apply here (unless braced up with a supplementary theory that the

' the bird to make himself over), the

andition.

cords for eastern Massachusetts, the

One reported by Torrey, Marshfield,

by Miller, Provincetown, Sept.

Tiote enough to alk

plumage and feet being in perfect

There are quite a number of 1

latest appearing to be as follows

:

Aug. 15, 1S89 (O. & O., Sept., 1889)

1890 (Auk, Jan., 1891) ; one by Mackay, Nantucket, Nov. 20, 1890

(Auk, Jan., 1891); one by Cory (young of the year), Hyannis, Aug. 30,

1891 (Auk, Oct., 1891). The first named is of special interest, being in

the spotted plumage and accompanied by three or four others, a fair

inference being that a brood had been hatched in the vicinity.

The breeding of the species farther west, near Springfield, has been a

matter of several records, the latest, I think, being that of R. O. Morris

(Auk, Jan., 1892), who says " a pair passed this, the fourth successive

season, in West Springfield."

In view of the above, can we not abandon the cage bird idea for this

section?— F. C. 'Rv.oviti^, Framingham, Mass. _
Auk XII. Jan. 1895 p. 84-85

Mockmgbird seen by E. J. Siuith at Sherborn, Mass.,

October 23rt, 1889. Shciwert no signs of confinement,

tliough quite tame, allowing approach witliin a short

distance.

O.&O. XIV.N( V. 1839 p. 176

Birds of Bristol County , Mass.
F.W.Andros.

Mimus polyglottos (Liun.), Mockingbird. Ac-

cidental visitant. One shot by Mr. J. C.

Cahoon on March 26th, 1883.

O.&O. XILSepfc. 1687 p.141



Occurrence of the Mocking Bird in Massa-

1^?-?;^ chusetts.

^ 1^ l^ead before the Nuttall Ornithological Cluh.]

^1 This alternoon my attention was called by a friend to

a bird which I supposed to be a Shrike, sitting upon a

clierry tree bacls of the house. While I was loading

my gun the bird flew a few yards and perched upon a

tree much nearer the building, which gave me an excel-

lent opportunity to shoot from the window where I

stood. After discharging the first barrel the bird flew,

thougli it was plainly seen that he was badly wounded.

My friend watched him closely, and saw where he

alighted. I went in pursuit and the bird fell, and my
surprise was great, upon looking at the specimen, to find

it to be a Mimm polyglottis.

Embby C. Grbknwood,
Newtonville, Mass.

[This specimen was exhibited at a meeting of the Club
and the members were of the opinion that it was not
an escaped bird, as might be supposed, for the plumage
was in good condition, and had not the worn look as is

usual with caged birds. This is the second specimen
talien*vithin four months in the same locality, one hav-
ing been shot by Mr. H. A. Purdie in November, 1874,
aud a specimen was also seen earlier in the season, near
where the above mentioned specimens were taken.
Another was seen in Salem, Mass., by Mrs. E. Harring-
ton, in Jane, 1874. Ruthven Dkane, Sec]

Mocking Bird in Massachusetts in

Winter.

About February 4, while looking for spe-

cimens of winter birds, I saw a strange bird

that I had never before met with, but

thought little of it until the 14th of Febru-

ary I shot the bird near the spot where first

seen. It was a Mocking Bird (Mimus
Polvgiotiis) which confronted me as I

went to pick up my specimen.

The bird had lived here certainly for

about two weeks without succumbing to the

cold of this climate, which shows the bird

can live here even in cold weather. The

only way I can account for its being here at

this time of year is that it must be an es-

caped cage bird. (The bird was identified

by " Coues' Key" and Steam's "New Eng-

lland Bird Life.")

Duxbury, Mass.

H. E. Barton.

O.&O.Vol.18. 21ar.l8&3 P.45

Breeding of the Mockingbird near Boston, Mass.—On August 15, 1883,

my brother, Mr. W. J.
Townsend, shot two nearly fall-grown Mocking-

birds (Mimus folyglottus) at Arlington, Mass. He found them in a small

thicket near a meadow, in company with an old one and two other young

ones, which, however, he was unable to secure. The two he obtained were

young birds, quite well feathered, their wings fully grown, but their tails

decidedly shorter than in the adult. Later I made frequent excursions to

the same and neighboring places, btit did not succeed in discovering the

rest of the family? On inquiry 1 learned that a farmer of the place, who had

lived down in the South and was familiar with the Mockingbird, had seen

one several times during the early part nf the summer near his house,

ind heard him sing.

There seems, therefore, no re

ared at Arlington. Mr. Williar

ason to doubt that a pair of these birds

Q Brewster tells me there are no records of

the breeding of the Mockingbird in Eastern Massachusetts, but the fact of

their breeding several times near Springfield, Ma.ss., is w^ell known.—

Charles W. Townsend, il/^.'^.v-Auk, I, April, 1884. p. /f2.

Another Massachusetts Record for the Mockingbird.—A specime

Mimus folyglottos (Linn.) was shot by the writer at Great Island,

Hyannis, Mass., on August 30, 1891. The bird

still showing tht

„ young plnn

spotted breast.

—

Charles B. Cory, Boston, Mass.

Auk, 8, oot, leei. p. i/j"

mUor of O. & 0.

:

I received your postal and will give you

any information I can. On the afternoon of

August 15, while riding through the town of

Marshfield, 1 saw a bird fly from a tree, which

from description, I judged to bo a IMocking;

t bird, and thus it proved. I immediately

started in pursuit, and wliile climbing a fence

three others started from some bushes ahead

of me. I thought I saw another one to my

left, but was not certain. They were rather

shy and kept hidden in the bushes. I followed

them, starting first one and then another, for

some time, and finally obtained a shot at one

and killed it. It was a young female, having the

under parts speckled.

This bird as well as some of the others must

have been reared near by there.

' I will look sharp for them next season,

j

//. A. Torrey.

j Eockland, Mass.

H W. Marsden shot a Mockingbird at

Suincy, Mass., Dee. 1. We personally e.xamined

it and pronounced it not a cage bird. About

the same time another was shot about twenty-

five i8eo»

Ajl4^J>-^o(^^ smA a Mocking-Bird on April 4. The

party who shot the Mocking-Bird reported

that there was a pair, but he failed to secure

but the one.

O.&O.V0I.I8. April,1898 p. 61



AuJ£, A-i.'-, JViiv, ioyo, vf-^X rf
Nesting of Mimus polyglottos in Eastern Massachusetts.— On June

3, 1895, while walking along a narrow country road in Groton, Massa-

chusetts, my attention was suddenly attracted by the strange sight of

a Mockingbird flying across an adjoining field. It alighted on a fence

post near by, and, as I turned back to make sure that I had seen

aright, my surprise was increased by the appearance of a second

one. The two birds flew off together with such an evident air of

being mates that I immediately began to look for a nest. The road

was bordered on each side by a broad stretch of grassy fields, divided

by rail fences: an eighth of a mile away it crossed a much travelled

highway, strung along which a dozen houses could be seen; while at

about the same distance in the opposite direction was the beginning

of a large tract of deciduous woods. Besides these woods, there was

hardly a tree anywhere near, save a few small apple-trees by one of the

houses and one or two more— stunted, chance-sown seedlings— grow-

ing by the roadside. To one of the latter, a few steps away, I directed

my search. In a moment I discovered a clumsily built nest a dozen

feet from the ground, amid the thick foliage of a branch that overhung

the road. I climbed the tree and, though I found the nest empty, I was

rewarded by a scolding visit from the birds. When I came again on June

13 they gave me a still more unfriendly greeting though they were so wary

that I obtained only the male to accompany the nest and four half-incu-

bated eggs which I secured.

This locality, which is in the northern part of Middlesex County,

hardly six miles south of the New Hampshire boundary, is the most

northern point in New England where the Mockingbird has yet been

known to breed, and the only one in Massachusetts, east of Springfield,

where its nest actually has been taken. The only other recorded evidence

I can find of the breeding of the species in eastern Massachusetts is based

on two families of well-grown young, found, one at Arlington (Auk, I,

192), the other atMarshfield (O. & O. XIV, 144). In each of these cases

the birds were not discovered until August 15, although it seems probable

that they had been bred in the neighborhood.— Charles F. Batchel-

DER, Cambridge, Mass.

Auk, XIV, Jan. ,1897, v /^o

Mimus polyglottos.— For a few days during the last part of May a

Mockingbird was observed in Ludlow.

Auk, XIV, Jtdy, 1897, p- 3^'^
A Mockingbird at Worcester, Mass.—A Mockingbird (^Mimus poly-

glottos^) visited us at Worcester, Massachusetts, this spring. The bird

was heard singing at Green Hill, April 26, was seen on the 29th, and

continued in the same locality through the month of May. He sang well,

imitating notes of the Blue Jay, Phoebe and Brown Thrasher.— Helen
A. Ball, Worcester, Mass.

Ank, XV, Jan., 1898, pf-S"i-('°-
Mockingbird {Mimus polyglottos) at Taunton, Mass.— Mr. A. R.

Sharp of this city shot and presented to me a fine specimen of this bird

on Nov. II, 1897. It proved to be a female in good condition and its

stomach contained a number of seeds and part of the skin of a tomato.

The plumage showed no signs of wear and tear which would brand it as

an escaped cage bird. '

It was killed just outside of this city near Mr. Sharp's farm, and was

mistaken for a Shi'ike at the time.

This is very late in the season for a Mockingbird to be found so far

north, yet I cannot think that it had recently been in captivity.— A. C.

Bent, Taunton, Mass.



Minor Ornithological Publications.—365. Rarer birds of Mass-
achusetts. By Arthur P. Chadbourne. Quarterly Journal of the Boston
Zoological Society^ Vol. I, 1882, pp. 4, 5, 20-24, 30-35.—A list of about
80 species, with references to the original authorities for their occurrence.
Mimtis folyglottus is given as doubtfully entitled to a place in the list,

"owing to many [of the specimens taken] being escaped cage-birds," the
author having apparently overlooked the fact of its having been found
breeding at Springfield (see Proc. Essex Inst, IV, p. 67). We may add
that we are credibly informed of two later instances of its breeding at
Springfield. Cardinalis virginianus is placed in the same category, but
it is hardly "nrobalilc" lhal all I lie specimens recorded were escaped casre-
birds. . Sou, 1

F s

619. Moching-Bird in Massachusetts. By John C. Gaboon.
No. 10, p. 185.— Taken at Taunton, March 26, 1883, by the writer

1807. Mockingbirds in Massachusetts. By
p. 202. S'or. & Stream. ^ oi, 3S

rbid.^
g,^^ ^ Stream, VoLXX

By E. H. Lathrop. /bid., Oct.

Auk, XV, Oct., 1398, p. 335,

April 30, 1896, a Mockingbird appeared and established himself among

the shrubbery in a neighbor's grounds. This was no escaped cage-bird,

as his perfect, unfrayed feathers evinced. He was in constant song

during his stay, frequently singing half the night when the moon was

bright. After enjoying a week of Mockingbird music I was disappointed

to find the singer gone, owing to a late driving snow storm, and he did

not again appear. /3. > S , Ye^->^T^ ,
'^t^'O-

/) I J >/i //
^^^"^^

Auk, XVI, April, 1899. p. lf{p,

/"iff, (IjUU...^ ,\\^<^ - S^J-^
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Mr. Vfa. Brewster,
Qanibridge, Mass.

Dear Sir;-

I thought you might be interested to know that on Sunday

the 15th., there was a mock ing bird about my house'' all the morn-

ing. I got a look at Mm several t imes. He made himself quite at

home. I do not think it was a caged bird and by the notes it gave,

I judged it was a male.

Yours truly,
M. Abbott Frazar.

A Mockingbird near Boston. — I observed a Mockingbird (Mimus

polyglottos) at Roslindale, a suburb of Boston, March 23 of this year. I

had learned of the bird's presence through Mrs. S. Stevens of Roslindale,

who saw him first Feb. 27 and afterward several times during March.

She last observed the bird March 27. When I saw him he was in full

song and mocked with varying degrees of accuracy, the songs of the

Bluebird, Robin, White-eyed Vireo and Bobolink, the long call of the

Downy Woodpecker, and the wick-up call or song of the Flicker. I

detected no hint of any domestic sound in his mimicking, and this, together

with tire fact that his tail-feathers were in perfect condition, suggest that

he was a wild bird and not an escaped captive. This Mockingbird was

very likely the same as the one observed on several different dates and in

localities at some little distance from this by Dr. A. L. Reagh.— Francis

H. Allen, West Roxbury, Mass. Auk, XIX, July, 1002, V-ZfZ
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Dear Listener—Tour West Medford corre-

spondent, "L. C," who saw a hermit
thrush on the vine over the porch of the

house in the early forenoon of Jan. 24, will

be Interested to learn that another bird

observer saw, a hermit thrush on Jan. 21, in

Olmsted Park. He was seen as he came
on the wing to one of the little ponds, the
water of which Iceeps open during the
severest cold—sleek, quick of motion, piek-

infr at the water's edge, running on the

snow, lifting the tail when stopping or
perching on a nearby bough, silent but as
animated as a hermit of the summer time
in the Northern forests; the bird, pre-
sumably the same I had seen also on Dec.
19 and 28 in the same vicinity. We cer-
tainly have hermit thrushes wintering with
us this severe season of 1008-1004. It is the
more remarkable since careful observation
of bird life in and about Boston during the
last four winters has not before placed in
my record the hermit thrush. This ice-

bound season has been chosen by the
species, therefore, to further establish Mr.
William Brewster's statement, "Found sev-
eral times in midwinter, near Boston."
Other records of mine in December were;
Stoneham, Bear Hill, Dec. 5; Maiden, Pine
Banks Park, Dec. 12; Longwood. Riverway
Park, Dec. 30.

Your readers m2y also be Interested to
know that there Is one other species whose
presence with us may be even more sur-
prl.sing, the mockingbird. I have seen one
in the same corner of Jamaica Park, Jan.
0, 7, 12, 13 and 23. It has, therefore, safely
passed through nights of 12° to 15° below
zero. Abundance of food Is present in the
berries remaining upon the shrubs. It is

asked. Is not this an escaped cage bird? It

may be answered, would such a one sur-
vive the extreme cold of this month? Other
mockingbird records, 1002 and W03, have
been: Melrose. Oct. 16, 1002; Duxbury, Dec.
20, 1002, and June 18. 100.3, and, upon reli-
al3le authority, continuously resident from
Oct. 5 to June IS (later knowledge of it is

not mine) on a rather bleak point of land
jutting out Into the marshes; the Arbor-
etum, 1003, Feb. 26 and 27, Marclj 2 and 0,

April 21, singing, and seen by others re-
peatedly upon intervening and later dates;
Nahant, Deo. 28, 1003. It seems hardly
possible that these five mockingbirds were
all escaped birds. On the other hand, it
seems quite probable that most ot them
were never caged. ISxcept in the case of
the Duxbury bird, to which a friend con-
ducted me, I came upon the birds unex-
pectedly in my walks. It would seem a
rare experience If, under these circum-
stances, a single observer lias fallen in
with escaped birds only. The pleasant in- '

ferenco, which fairly may be drawn, is
that the mockingbird Is becoming nioia
present with us than ten years ago. When
Mr. • Brewster appended this one of his
many valuable footnotes to Mlnot's "Land
Birds," fine or two specimens have been
taken In Massachusetts In winter
The South and the North are-^lt to-

gether In Jamaica Park this winter, for in
close proximity to the mockingbird may be
seen a flock of pine grosbeaks feeding con-
tentedly on the berries and expressing the
pleasure of companionship In soft, sweet
tones, as they move through the shrubbery
Not far distant on Jan. 33 was seen another
bird of the North, a snow bunting, upon the
snowy roadway of the park, where he was
intently occupied in picking up his noonday
meal, merely avoiding the sleighs as they
passed, and heeding them scarcely more
than a liouse sparrow would. The dense
fog of the morning no doubt gave him
greater courage, and the com.plete envelop-
ment of the landscape in snow and lee, as
well as fog, must have been as congenial to
him as would be Nahant or Ipswich, it

was my first record of a snowflake in the
park, and It is to be credited to Brookllne
It may be mentioned that a flock of robins
numbering fifteen or more Is frequenting

!

the Arboretum, and that on Jan. 11 and 12
a Wilson's snipe made a brief visit there,
finding the shallow run of water over un-
frozen ground at the north gate adapted to
the use of his long bill in probing for neces-
sary food. H. -vi^.

Boston, Jan. 28. I4^^c^ Iv- W-u^—

-

Last Sunday morning, it will be remem-
bered, was quite warm and pleasant—one of
the few days of the month of which as
much can 'be said—and Mr. G. A. Spooner
and a friend saw in Franklin Park a flock
of as many as twenty-flve robins, a dozen
pine grosbeaks, all females, some downy
woodpeckers, male and female, chickadees,
juncos and bluejayg. The woods Seem to
be full of them, and a bright day 'Will bring
some of them out from their refuges
u^-Cr^ a^.icl^oif
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Mimus polyglottos. One passed the winter in Jamaica Plain, Mass.

We last recorded it on April 6, IQ04.

Aiik, ^.^a, July, 190^., a . 3^;?^

A Mockingbird {Mimus polyglottos) in Lexington, Mass., in Winter and
Summer.— A Mockingbird appeared near my house in Lexington on tlie

8th of February, 1907, and was seen by me at intervals up to the 29th of

March. On the 31st of March and the 4th of April a Mockingbird, doubt-

less the same one, was seen by several persons in another part of the town,

about a mile to the eastward. He was neither seen nor heard again until

the 9th and 10th of July, when he reappeared near my house. This bird

sung at the end of March, early April, and on both the days when he was
seen in July. He was an unusually fine singer, even for a Mockingbird.

Among his very perfect imitations the notes of the Phcebe and Great

Crested Flycatcher were conspicuous. The winter of 1906-07, it should

be remembered, was an unusually cold one in eastern Massachusetts.

—

Walter Faxon, Lexington, Mass. C^.iO'.ll^ 0'JLi9»7- )>-t*t^
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Mimus polyglottos. One passed the winter in Jamaica Plain, Mass.

We last recorded it on April 6, IQ04.

^ Atik, XXI, July, s . dfx.

A Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) in Lexington, Mass., in Winter and

Summer.— A Mockingbird appeared near my house in Lexington on the

8th of February, 1907, and was seen by me at intervals up to the 29th of

March. On the 31st of March and the 4th of April a Mockingbird, doubt-

less the same one, was seen by several persons in another part of the town,

about a mile to the eastward. He was neither seen nor heard again until

the 9th and 10th of July, when he reappeared near my house. This bird

sung at the end of March, early April, and on both the days when he was
seen in July. He was an unusually fine singer, even for a Mockingbird.

Among his very perfect imitations the notes of the Phoebe and Great

Crested Flycatcher were conspicuous. The winter of 1906-07, it should

be remembered, was an unusually cold one in eastern Massachusetts.

—

Walter Faxon, Lexington, Mass. C^.IO'-ll^ Octt9t7'i>-t**^
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Breeding of the Mockingbird near Boston.— A pair of Mockingbirds
iMimus polyglottos) nested near my house in the West Roxbury district
of Boston this year (1909) and successfully raised a brood of four young,
which when I last saw them were fully fledged and taking full care of
themselves. One of the birds made its appearance near my house Nov. 22,
1908, and it (presumably the same one) was seen occasionally all through
the winter. Up to April 2, 1909, only one bird was seen, and that one
had advertised itself as a male by beginning to sing on March 21. On'
April 2 or earlier it was joined by a female, and from that time on the
pair were often seen together, and the male sang assiduously. The nest,
which when fu-st discovered. May 20, contained four eggs, was placed
about fifteen feet from the ground near the top of a Japanese conifer
within about a hundred feet of my house. The young left the nest June 12,
and I caught and banded two of them with the aluminum bands furnished
by Dr. Leon J. Cole of the Peabody Musemn, New Haven. The numbers
of the bands are 1453 and 1460. I sincerely hope that neither of these
birds will be shot by any ornithologist for the purpose of ascertaining the
number on the band, and if any banded Mockingbird is seen in Massachu-
setts this fall or next year, I shall be grateful if the observer will communi-
cate the fact to me (as well as to Dr. Cole) and will spare the bird's life.

I have been unable to find any more recent Massachusetts breeding-
records for this species than those cited by Messrs. Howe and Allen in
'The Birds of Massachusetts' (1901), though Dr. A. L. Reagh tells me that
he is credibly informed that a pair of Mockingbirds built a nest and laid
eggs in Roslindale, Boston, in 1902, the male being probably the bird
observed by me near there March 23 of that year and reported in 'The
Auk' (XIX, July, 1902, p. 292), but that the nest was broken up. The
records include two sets of eggs taken, one in Springfield lay Dr. J. A. Allen
and one in Groton by Mr. C. F. Batchelder. The only cases where young
birds have been found with their parents in Massachusetts, thus giving
satisfactory evidence of a successful nesting within the State, are of two
nearly full-grown young taken by Mr. W. S. Townsend at Arlington,
Aug. 15, 1883 (C. W. Townsend, Auk, I, April, 1884, p. 192), and of one
young female with speckled under parts shot by Mr. H. A. Torrey at
Marshfield, Aug. 15, 1889 (O. and O., XIV, Sept., 1889, p. 144). The
present instance seems to be the first to be recorded where the entire
nesting has been under observation in Massachusetts.— Francis H Allen
West Roxhury, Mass.

^fl. Oot-l»0».p.

Mlmus polyglottos. About the 20th of last November, a Mockingbird

appeared in the residential part of Springfield, where the homes are sur-

rounded by ample grounds, and in that vicinity made its home during the

past winter. Very soon after it was first observed, food was furnished it

and it became quite tame. So-called mockingbird food, rice, bread crumbs,

and suet, were provided for it, which latter it seemed to prefer. During

severe storms this bird would disappear for a day or two, but with the

return of pleasant weather would again be seen. The suggestion that it

was an escaped cage bird has not the force it would have had a few years

ago, as in Massachusetts, we now have a generally respected law forbidding

the sale or confinement of these birds. Mockingbirds have been frequently

seen in the vicinity of Springfield during the warmer months, and have

rarely bred here, but never before has one been known to pass the winter

in this part of the Connecticut Valley.

In 'The Auk' for last October, Francis H. Allen stated that a pair of

Mockingbirds successfully raised a brood of four young in the eastern part

of Massachusetts, and this bird may be one of that family.— Robert O.

Uowasi, S-pringfield, Mass. ASk S'X.Apr-lQiO p. 2 Z /



The Mockingbird near Boston.— In 'The Auk' for October, 1909, I

recorded the breeding of a pair of Mockingbirds {Mimus polyglotios) in

West Roxbury, Mass., last year. I have recently learned that a pair of

these birds bred at Roslindale, about a mile and a half from this locality,

in the spring of 1902. My informant is Mrs. Seriah Stevens of Roslindale,

who published an account of the nesting in 'Zion's Herald,' a Boston

Methodist weekly, for March 3, 1909. Mrs. Stevens assures me that the

account there given is entirely true except as to the location of the nest,

which was not on her own grounds, as stated for literary purposes, but

elsewhere in the neighborhood. Four young were hatched, but when they

were about half grown the mother bird was found dead near the nest. The

male, however, brought up the brood and launched them from the nest.

The father bird and two of the young were seen together near their old

home as late as August of that year, but then disappeared and have not

been seen there since. The male bird was the one recorded by me in 'The

Auk' for July, 1902 (Vol. XIX, p. 292), as having been observed by me on

March 23 of that year, and this is the reported unsuccessful nesting referred

to in my note of last October.

In this connection I wish to report that the male which bred near my
house last year remained in the neighborhood all the autumn and winter

and began singing March 21 of this year, the exact anniversary of the

beginning of his song the year before. He sang finely and imitated the

notes of many birds not due to arrive here for a month or two later. In

fact, he introduced imitations which I had not heard from him last year,

exhibiting what seemed a remarkable memory for bird-notes. He sang

every morning near the house for four weelcs, but his mate never arrived

and after April 19 he gave it up. I saw him once or twice afterwards and

heard of him a few other times, but since about the middle of May he

seems to have disappeared entirely. Another Mockingbird was seen in

the Arnold Arboretum, about two miles and a half away, in winter and

early spring by several observers. He sang freely in April but not very

well and seemed not to imitate the notes of other birds. He was believed

to be a young bird and very possibly was one of the brood raised by my
pair. This bird also disappeared without having found a mate. All

this goes to support the view held by Mr. Brewster (Birds of the Cam-

bridge Region, pp. 62-64), that birds breeding bevond their normal

range are unlikely to found permanent colonies of regular summer residents.

— Fbancis H. Allen, West Roxbury, Mass.

Aflk 37.00^1910 p. i;/^o-^6/.



A Pair of Mockingbirds near Boston in 1902.— Concerning the note

in the October 'Auk' of 1910 entitled: "The Moclcingbird near Boston,"

signed by Mr. Francis H. Allen of West Roxbury, I would say, that in

1902 a pair of Mocldngbirds {Mimus polygloUos) built two nests within

sight of my home in Roslindale. The male was constantly under our

kitchen windows. He entertained us the entire summer, not only with

his singing, but also by his gymnastics while doing so. He would frequently

light on the ridge-pole of my neighbor's house, and vertically bounce up

and down, five to ten feet, singing all the while. He would do this fre-

quently eight or ten times in succession. I first noticed the male when the

apple trees leaved out, but neglected to record the exact date.

Shortly afterward he was joined by a female. They built in a large

white oak tree situated midway between Congress and Fletcher Streets

on Center Street, Roslindale.

The nest was quite high up. Four young were raised, but were pre-

sumably stolen by a laborer who was working on a sewer, then in construc-

tion, on Center Street. When the young were about to leave the nest,

one of my sons heard the man in question say, that he was "coming out

early to-morrow morning and take those birds." As the nest was empty

on the day designated, it is quite probable he succeeded in doing so. The

parent birds were inconsolable for a time. Soon, however, they built

again; this time low down in a golden elderberry bush which grew, within

twenty feet of the house, on the front lawn of .one of my neighbors. Here

three young were raised and successfully launched from the nest. I saw

two of the young birds killed by neighbor's cats. This same fate overtook

the mother.

One day while sitting on my piazza, I saw in the vacant lot opposite,

a cat spring into a hollow apparently in the act of catching a bird. Hearing

the great distress of the male mockingbird directly over the hole, I ran

to the place, but alas! too late. The cat bounded away but in her fright

dropped the bird. Immediately picking it up, I recognized the still

beautiful though lifeless mate of the distracted father who was hovering

over me.

The father mockingbird and one of the young were constantly seen about

the neighborhood until autumn, when they probably went South. In

passing, I may say that it was this particular pair of mockingbirds which

first incited me to the study of bird hfe. Whether the pair of mocking-

birds described above are the pair referred to by Mrs. Seriah Stevens or

not I do not know, but I have never heard of other than this pair nest-

ing in Roshndale in 1902.— Julia Wingate Sherman, Roslindale, Mass.

'9'/

.

Mockingbird Notes from Massachusetts.— On October 23, 1911,

I took at Nantucket a young Mockingbird, and' at the same time I saw the

two parent birds. There is no doubt from the condition of the plumage

that this bird was bred not far from the spot where it was taken.

Mr. Francis H. Allen recorded in ' The Auk ' (Auk, XXVII, 1910, p. 460)

a pair which successfully raised a brood of four young near his house in

West Roxbury in 1909, one of the parent birds having been seen ofJ and on

from November 22, 1908, the other parent bii-d was first seen early in

April, and the birds were last seen August 8. A Mockingbird was seen

in the same locality October 7, 1909, to May 14, 1910, November 6, 1910,

to April 14, 1911, and again November 5, 1911; this was presumably

the same bird.

Mr. Horace W. Wright reports seeing Mockingbirds in the Parkway near

the Longwood railway station several times in the winter of 1910 and the

spring of 1911; three if not four birds were seen repeatedly. Those birds

were also seen by Mr. E. E. Caduc and other observers. None of these

birds was seen after the middle of April. Dr. Charles W. Townsend

reports seeing a Mockingbird at Ipswich August 26 and 28, 1910.

Mr. Winthrop S. Brooks saw a pair at Manomet, Plymouth County, on

December 14, 1911. One of these, a female, he shot and gave to the Boston

Society of Natural History. These records show that the Mockingbird

is more common in Massachusetts t

S. Bradlee, Boston, Mass.

husetts tian is generally supposed.— Thomas



Notes on a Massachusetts Mockingbird.— The notes on the Mocking-

bird, pubHshed in a recent issue of ' The Auk,' recall to mind some pleasant

and interesting observations I made on this species in eastern Massachu-

setts a fe\v years since. In looking over my notebooks I find under date

of June 5, 1908: "An unusual bird visitor seen today. While working

In the field my attention was attracted by the (supposed) note of the

Crested Flycatcher. I was somewhat surprised to hear it, as this fly-

catcher is found here only in a few restricted localities. This being outside

of the locaUties where usually found, I hastened to investigate and found

that these notes, and a varied collection of others also, came from a Mock-

ingbird. By good fortune he proved to be very approachable, affording

a fine chance to see and watch him.

" He was for the most part singing all the time; a pause of a few minutes

now and then, during which time he fed more persistently than when

singing, although his time when in song, was not entirely devoted to that,

but he was frequently changing his perch in order to catch some insect,

but making no noticeable pause in song. Much the same style and

manner as the Red-eyed Vireo in this respect. I do not know what the

powers of mimicry may be for the average mocker but I should think

that this one was more than ordinarily skilled in that difficvdt art.

" A multitude of call-notes and songs of the commoner birds, and some

that I hear but infrequently, he ran ova- apparently as easily as the pianist

plays the scale, and with perfect imitation. In many cases not even an

acute and practised ear could detect a variation from the genuine. He
seemed to be especially well skilled in the performance of the song or calls

of the Crested Flycatcher, giving that pecuhar inflection one notes in the

whistle of this particularly interesting species. Again, without any

apparent pause, he would be " whipping-poor-will " with spiteful accent

or trifling the amicable " cheer-up " of the robin. The squall of the Blue

Jay and also the Jay's more musical bell like note, were rendered with

correct expression. The mew of the Catbird and the clicker of the King-

.bird, the laughing call of the Flicker, and the Downy Woodpeckers metallic

note, all these came in easier and quicker time than I can write. And so

on throughout a long list of some twenty to thirty species.

" To me, untamfliar with the mocker before, this was a rare treat.

What his own individual song might have been I can only guess, but

perhaps a rolling, lyrical song like that of the Brown Thrasher, which came

in occasionally as an interlude in his long roll of imitations. No doubt,

also, there may have been notes of several southern birds that we here

in the north would not recognize, because of unfamiliarity with them; for

his song was ever full and varied, shifting from one to another without

any warning or apparent aim."

The following list, are species certainly recognized in his imitations:

1. Blue Jay (two notes). IB. Indigo Bird.

2. Whip-poor-will. 17. White-bellied Swallow.

3. Kingbird. 18. Scarlet Tanager.

4. Crested Flycatcher. 19. Red-eyed Vireo.

5. Chebec. 20. Yellow-throated Vireo.

6. Phoebe. 21. Summer Yellowbird.

7. Wood Pewee. 22. Maryland YeUowthroat.

8. Red-winged Blackbird. 23. Chickadee.

9. Meadowlark (Zee-ee-p note). 24. White-breasted Nuthatch

10. Baltimore Oriole. 25. Catbird.

11. Downy Woodpecker. 26. Brown Thrasher.

12. Flicker. 27. Wood Thrush.

13. Enghsh Sparrow. 28. Robin.

14. Vesper Sparrow. 29. Bluebird.

15. Song Sparrow.

Besides the above there may have been, as I have previously stated,

two or three southern bird notes that I am unfamihar with. The twenty-

nine named were clearly enunciated and readily identified.

This bird remained in the looaUty for nearly a week and was enjoyed

by several persons interested in bird study.— S. Waldo Bailey, Newbury-

port, Mass. ^fy^.-^H-Vllh l^lffl- 3 yX '37J-



Mockingbird at West Haven, Conn.— A Mockingbird (Mimus
polyglottos polygloltos) appeared near the center of West Haven, Conn.,
on November 8, 1916, and has been observed almost every day up to
January 22, 1917. It usually appears with a flock of Starlings. It pays
no attention to food put out for the birds but prefers to eat the berries of

the Bitter Sweet and Honeysuckle vines which grow along the fence. It

does not appear to be wild as on two occasions I have walked under the
apple tree in which it was perched.— N. E. Wilmot, Weal Haven, Conn.

Mockingbirds {Mimus polyglottos polyglottos) Spending the Winter at

West Haven, Conn.— I announced in the April, 1917, number of 'The

Auk ' the presence of a Mockingbird in West Haven, Conn., from November

8, 1916, to March 24, 1917.

On July 17, 1917, the bird returned and is passing the winter at the same

place. (January 20, 1918.) I^ast winter the bird would not take food

put out for it bat preferred to eat Honeysuclde and Bittersweet berries,

but this winter it takes food put out for it and has become so tame as to

aHght on the windowsill and eat food. I have also observed it eating the

dry seed pods of the asparagus which it swallowed whole as it does the

berries of the Bittersweet.

On November 18, 1917, while at Colonial Park, a summer resort about

two miles from West Haven, I observed another Mocker which was eating

the berries of a Honeysuckle vine that grew along a fence. The extreme

cold weather during the last few days of December and the first of January,

I thought would surely kill our Mocker, but he came through all safe and

seems none the worse. During that time the thermometer went as low

as twelve degrees below zero, which proves that Mockingbirds are not

altogether southern birds but can stand our northern winters. The

plumage of this bird is quite different this winter, having a great deal more

white in the wings and tail so I would judge that it was a young bird when

it passed the winter of 1916 and 1917 with us.— Nelson E. Wilmot,

West Haven, Conn.



A Mockingbird in New Hampshire.— A Mockingbird {Mimus poly-

glottos) appeared near my home on the outskirts of Manchester, N. H.,

November 5, 1916, apparently accompanying a flock of Robins; and stayed

in the neighborhood two days. It was seen by Mr. Lewis Dexter, and by a

number of other bird lovers whom I was able to notify. It did not act

like an escaped cage bird, as it did not care to have me approach closer

than thirty or forty feet, although we could not rule out the possibility.

I have not seen a caged Mockingbird in this region for years.

Allen's ' List of the Birds of New Hampshire '
mentions one record for

New Hampshire and that is the only one I have been able to find.—

William R. Varick, Manchester, N. H.



! Mocking Bird at Newport, R. I. Xj
Editor of O. &. O. :—
While sketching along the Clilf Walk at New-

port, R. I., a week or so ago (Nov. 2.) I was
much surprised to see a mocking bird among
the shrubbery. When first seen, it was per-
ched upon the roof of a rustic arbor and sing-

ing in a low tone.

As 1 remained perfectly still, it was not
alarmed, but when I made a sudden movement,

\

,
it flew to a thicket near by, and the white of

L the tail, and wing-bars was very conspicuous,
f At one time I was not further than ten feet

from the bird, and there can be no room for

£7.fc)0, doubt as to the species. !

^ii-. uec. lb , J p/;^ ^^^^^^^ Gordon White. I

Haverhill, Mass.
j

j
A Mockingbird in Rhode Island.— Miss Julia Herreshoff of Bristol,

j
R. I., communicates to me the following in a letter dated November 8,

1910: "The Mockingbird came with the Blackbirds, first noticed March 12

(1910). He was near the house for a fortnight and then deserted his

black friends for Robins and lived at the Old House (the Herreshoff home-

stead next door). I did not see him after July 25 when tenants took pos-

session. He was quite friendly though I think by his early coming there

was no chance of liis being an escaped cage-bird."

—

Reginald Heber

Howe, Jb., Thoreau Museum, Concord, Mass.

Aok 28, jHl>igil.|h



Nest of the Mocking Bird in Con-
necticut.

About the 20th of June the young man
who carries the United States mail be-

tween Jewett City and Voluntown reported

that he had found a bird's nest containing

five eggs quite unlike any he had ever seen.
|

He described both the bird and the eggs

as well as he could, and succeeded in

arousing my curiosity. I asked him to

bring me an egg, hoping thereby to deter-

mine the species. A few days later he in-

formed me that the eggs had all been

taken. Fortunately the bird was not easily

discouraged, and very soon she commenced

to lay a second set of eggs in the same

nest. Saturday morning, June 28th, Uncle

Sam's man found three eggs and brought

me one. In color and markings it resem-

bled the eggs of the Scarlet Tanager and

the Eose-breasted Grosbeak, but could

hardly have been mistaken for either. Af-

ter examining the egg I was exceedingly

anxious to see the bird. As luck would

have it I could not leave to visit the nest

that day, so I notified my friend and sym-

pathizer, Dr. Geo. H. Jennings, and he

promptly sallied forth to make a " diagno-

sis " of the case and report. He found the

nest in a blue-berry bush by the side of a

rail-fence that sejoarated the barren fields

from thehighway across " Pachaug Plains."

It was composed outwardly of twigs and

the dried stalks of field plants, and was

very neatly lined with fine fibrous roots

and horse hairs. The Doctor brought

home one egg and gave a good description

of the female bird. The male was nowhere

to be seen. The intelligence gained from

this reliable source made me still more

anxious to see the bird for myself, but as

her eggs had all been taken but one, I

feared she would desert the nest and the

locahty before I could get time to go and

see her. Monday, June 30th, the Doctor

and I visited the nest together, and were

pleased to find that she had laid another

egg. She flew from the nest as we ap-

]3roached, and in order to get a good view

of her we had to crawl on our hands and

knees for quite a distance behind the walls

and fences. She was very shy, and the

male bird did not appear.

Feeling that we had before us a rare

specimen, we went back to Pachaug and

borrowed a gun with which we secured the

bird. We also took the bush containing

the nest and the two eggs.

After examining the bird carefully I felt

quite certain that it was a Mockingbird.

We found a brief description of Mimus
I polyglottns in " Minofs Land and Game

Birds of New England," and as our speoi

men just filled the bill we entertained no

i

further doubts.

This bird seemed much more beautiful

when flying than any caged specimen that

' I have ever seen, her white wing-patches

and tail-feathers showing to excellent ad-

vantage. She had a curious way of tossing
herself into the air when about to fly, and
she would bound over the fields much like

the Golden-winged Woodpecker. The only
note we heard was between a squeal and
a grunt, and cannot well be described.

Fearing that some expert ornithologist

may think this a case of " mistaken iden-

tity," I will add that the bird was shown
to a lady who has spent many seasons in

Florida and she unhesitatingly pronounced
it a Mockingbird.

July 3, I received from a friend in De-
Land, Florida, an egg of this species which
was almost exactly hke those that I col-

lected. I experienced a great degree of

satisfaction in writing to him that I had
just taken a set of Mockingbird's eggs
within four miles of my door. I would
like to know if the Mockingbird has ever
been known to breed in Connecticut be-

fore.— Ohas. Eilw. Prior, Jewett City,

Connecticut.0.& O. IX. Aug. 1884 . p .?y-fj

'

Brief Notes.

Nest op the Mockingbibd in Connecticut. Since

writing about the Mockingbird's nest, I have learned ttiat

tliere are several other nests in the same locality, and that

the birds were seen by many. A farmer's boy showed me
two eggs that he collected, and he reported haying seen

young birds. He showed me one of the nests, which was

exactly like the one taken by Br. Jennings and myself.

Perhaps they will all come back to this region next season.

—C. TS. Prior.

O.&O. IX. Sept. 1884. p. I'i'



Bird Notes from Long Island, N.Y.
William Dutotier.

25. Mimus polyglottos. Mockingbird.—Mr. Arthur Tepper, of Flat-

bush, Kings Co., brought to me a specimen of this species for indentifica-

tion, and informed me that it had been shot in his neighborhood, in the

early part of November, 1884. He also stated that another one had been

shot a short time previously in the same locality. On two other occasions

he saw what he was positive were Mocliingbirds, both being in the sum-

mer. Mr. Giraud says of it: "This unrivalled songster occasionally

passes th- season of repraduction on Long Island."*

/ r*BirdsofLongis.a„d,p.8.. Auk. V. Apr 1888. P.188

237. Mocking Bird.—{Mimus polyglot- ^^/&>uJji:U

tus.) (Linn.) Boie. A specimen of this bird, "fv*^

an adult male in fuU breeding plumage,
*7

^'(ju^^V^>j

was taken during the month of May, 1881, "b
AaXUu^.

by John M. Manro at Throopsville, N. Y.,

a few miles from Auburn. This bird, now

in his cabinet, was undoubtedly in its wild

state, as it showed no traces of confine-
0.&0. Vll.Jun. 1882. p. //a

Interesting Birds found on Long Island, N. Y.—Mimus poly-

glottus. — I shot a young Mocking-bird at Gravesend, L. I., on August 9,

1879, in sucli immature plumage as to render it probable that it had been

bred in the neighborhood. I am not sure that this bird can be considered

rare on Long Island though it is at least uncommon.

BuU. N.0.0. 5, Jan.. 1880. p. .

Birds observ«d in Naval Hospital
arounda. BrooJdyn. G.H.Ooues

18. Mimus poXyglottus. Mocking-Bird. — One specimen seen in

1877, which I unfortunately could not secure.

BuaN.O.O. 4, Jan., 1879. p. 32

Notes on Birds Rare or Accidental on Long Lsland. N. Y.-

I. Mimus polyglottus. Mockingbird. Two specimens taken: a

young bird, on October i, 1880: an adult on October 2, 1880; both cap-

ured at Fort Hamilton.

Bull. N. 0. 0. 9,ApTil. 1881. p.
/^^'^^



Mimus polyglottis. Mocking-Bied. An individual of this species
was seen on October 28, 1877, and on November 21, of the same year, a
specimen was shot from a fence by the roadside, by a friend, and kindly
presented to me. The bird had been observed near the same place on
the previous day feeding on the berries of a cedar (Juniperus mrginiana).
It proved to be a female, and was in good condition, the stomach contain-
ing cedar berries, and also those of the common poke or pigeon berry
{Phytolacca). I am aware of two specimens having been seen in the Cen-
tral Park within the last few years, probably wild birds ; and two have
recently been killed on Long Island by Newbold T. Lawrence*

» Forest and Stream, Vol. X, No. 13, p. 235, May 2, 1878.

BuU. N.O.O. 3,July.l878.p/^f .

The Mockingbird at Barnegat, N. J., and on Long Island, N. Y.

—

On August 25, while in the vicinity of Barnegat, N. J., I was surprised

to see a pair of wild Mockingbirds {Mitnus polyglottos), and on inquiry

I found a man who said he had heard a Mockingbird singing several

times during the spring and early summer. On the following day I saw

another Mockingbird, presumably one of those I had seen the day pre-

vious, as it was near the same locality.

On August 27, at Floral Park, L. I., I saw a strange bird light on the

top of one of the full-grown maple trees that line the avenue along which

I was walking. Before I had approached very near the bird again took

wing and from the manner of its flight, its size, and prominent white

patches upon its wing, I am confident that it was a Mockingbird. While

the distance was rather great to identify it absolutely, I know of no other

bird which could have shown such wing color, except the Red-headed

Woodpecker, but its manner of flight was not that of the Woodpecker,

and we certainly would not expect to see a Woodpecker perched

on the top branches of a treelike a Robin.

—

John Lewis Childs,

Floral Park, Long Island, N. Y. Aull, XVII, Oct., 1900, p. 3fO,

Mimus polyglottos. A Mockingbird, in immature (breast-

spotted) plumage was killed on Rockaway Beach Sept. 14, 1902,

and kindly presented to the writer by Mr. Robt. L. Peavey of

Brooklyn. Another was reported killed here two weeks previously.

Auk, XX, Jan., 1903, pp. SB:
^



Notes on Birds in vio. wf BBKle-srood
N.J. by F.M.Ckapm»B

'

15. Mimus polyglottos. Mockingbird.— I take from my note-book
the following record concerning the breeding of Mockingbirds at Tenafly

,

N. J., three miles north of Englewood. These notes were given me by Mr.
Martin, an old resident of the locality, and are corroborated by Mr.'j. F.
Paulison on whose lawn the birds were found nesting. After learning of
their occurrence I visited the place on a number of occasions in what
proved to be a vain hope of seeing these birds, but so far as known they did
not return after the year 1885. Mr. Martin's story as I received it from
him January 3, 1886, is substantially as follows : Ten or twelve years ago
a pair of Mockingbirds appeared on Mr. Paulison's lawn, but a short dis-

tance from Mr. Martin's home; he watched their movements and discov-
ered their nest, placed in an evergreen about ten feet from the ground.

"When three eggs had been laid the female was killed, a few feathenTfoWd

"

near the nest suggesting a cat as the probable murderer. The male, how-
ever, remained in the vicinity for several weeks, singing at times continu-
ously for an hour or more; but apparently becoming discouraged at the
non-appearance of his mate, he finally disappeared. Not another bird
of this species was observed until May, 1884, when a pair was seen in the
same garden and observed constructing a nest in a rose bush. Here thev
were undisturbed until their young, four in number, were nearly ready
to leave the nest; these young were then taken and successfully raised in

confinement. April 17, 1885,3 Mockingbird, presumably the male, was
seen in the same locality

; later its mate appeared. The male was frequentl v
heard singing, and although the nest was not found, young birds were
seen, and there is little doubt that this time they succeeded in raising
their brood. So far as I have been able to ascertain the birds have not
been observed in the locality since this last-mentioned occurrence.
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Birds Observed at Goosada, Alabama
N.C.Brown

4. Mimu3 polyglottus, (L.) Boie. Mockinq-bied.— Abundant resi-

dent. I heard the first song February 25,— a week after the birds began

to sing in Montgomery. Two weeks later I observed several pairs desul-

torily at work on their nests, but, with the exception of a single comple-

ment found on the 12th of April, discovered no eggs until about April 21.

After a brief sojourn at Coosada, I came to regard this bird with intense

dislike, on account of its extreme quarrelsomeness. Those in the imme-

diate vicinity of my lodgings were almost constantly employed in driving

other birds from the neighborhood. Upon one occasion, a Kobin sitting

quietly in a tree over my head was so fiercely attacked by a Mocking-bird

that he fell almost lifeless at my feet. A friend rescued him from further

injury, and after the bird revived gave him his liberty ; he had scarcely

flown a dozen yards, however, before he was again savagely set upon by a

Mocking-bird, and escaped only through his greater power of wing.

VOL. m. 12

BuU.N.0.0. 3,Oot.,X87li. P.IQQ

^^^^^.r?^ Bayotr Sara, La. A15-19 C,W.Beci:Ji4xQ.
'

3. Mimus polyglottus (/,.) Mockingbird. — Very abundant,

both in the town about gardens and yards, and in the country. Frequent-

ing open ground exclusively. Four sets of eggs were taken ; two perfectly

fresh, and two about half incubated. Mr. Wederstraudt called my atten-

tion to a curious foraging habit of this bird. We noticed one hopping

along the ground in an open grassy place, pausing at every three or four

hops to exterd and close its wings. It repeated this several times until a

grasshopper was flushed, when the bird immediately "reached" for it, and

having captured it, made oflf to a neighboring bush to eat it. Mr. Weder-

straudt says that he has observed this interesting performance many times.

BnU. N. O. O. 7, JtUy, 1882 . P. ISO

Birds of Houston, Texas, and Vicin-
ity - H.Nehrliaif

5. Mimui3 polyglottus, Boie. Mockingbird. — A very abundant
resident. Only a few remain to winter, in protected localities ; the ma-
jority migrate further south. They arrive from their winter quarters
early in March and are by the end of that month again common. Nest-
building commences usually in the middle of April. Many are killed by
farmers and gardeners on account of their fondness for ripe figs and grapes.
Besides insects, they feed eagerly on the berries of the poke {Phytolacca
decandra), the elder {Sambucus canadensis), and the Mexican mulberry
{Callicarfa americana). In winter the berries of the myrtle-holly (Ore-
ophila myrtifolia) and those of the mistletoe {Phoradendron flavescens)
are their principal food.

BuaN.O.Q, 'ZtJan. 1882. p.
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General Notes.

The Mockingbird in Wyoming.—During tire afternoon of May lo, I

was collecting birds among the stunted cottonwoods and willow brush of

Crow Creek about two miles east of Cheyenne, when I drove out a large

gray bird which appeared from a distance to be an entire stranger to me.

I chased it down creek a quarter of a mile, when it doubled on me and

went back to the place from which I at first flushed it. I was unable to

get near enough to kill with No. I2 shot, but was compelled to use a

charge of No. 6, and at a distance of sixty-five yards, while on the wing,

brought down my specimen. The bird proved to be Mitmis folyglottos in

fine plumage. Continuing down creek another Mockingbird was flushed

from the willow brush but was too wild for me to capture it that evening,

although I devoted a full hour to the chase, following the bird for a mile

or more. The next morning, the iith of May, I visited the same locality

and found my bird again, but only succeeded in shooting it after stalking

it, antelope fashion, by crawling prone upon the ground for sixty j'ards

tlirough stunted rose bushes. I succeeded in getting near enough, how-

ever, to shoot the bird with No. I2 shot. I have mounted both birds and

placed them in the Cheyenne High School collection.

On May 23 while collecting about a half mile below where these two

birds were shot, I heard a singer which I at first thought was a Brown
Thrasher, but on listening I heard strange notes and at once concluded it

was another Mockingbird. The singer was located in a clump of willows

about forty yards from the creek, and an equal distance from the nearest

willow brush. I tried a charge of the small shot but did not reach him.
He flew out and I killed him with No. 6 shot on the wing, the bird falling

about seventy yards from where I stood. The individual killed on the

evening of the loth was a female and the other two were males. All

were fat and their stomachs were well filled with worms and water grubs,

larvae, etc. Their feet were perfect in every way, the claws being sharp
and showing not the slightest indication of having grasped the perch of

a bird cage; and besides, the birds were exceedingly wild and shy. Then
again cage birds as rare as the Mockingbird is hi this latitude, and espe-

cially locality, do not go about in flocks, so, on the whole, I am satisfied

that the birds came north with a flock of Brown Thrashers with which they
were associating at the time I found them. I am not at all familiar with
Mimas folyglottos, but one feature presented by the specimens captured

appeared a little odd. The iris of the female was brown while that of
both males was greenish yellow, much like the iris of Oroscoptes monta-
nus, but not quite so yellow.—Frank Bond, Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Ank XI. Jnly. 1894 p. 368-69



Birds of Pinal Oo. -with Remarks on
Some Birds of Pima and Qila Cos. Ariz.

W.B.D. Soott, a-notatedbyJ. A Allen

219. Mimus polyglottos. Mockingbird.—A common resident through-
out the region up to sin altitude of 5000 feet, but more abundant during the

spring migration and in the summer season. In the Catalina Range they
are abundant at all times, save in midwinter, up to the altitude indicated,
and breed in numbers, raising three broods of three to five voung each,
during the spring and earlv summer months. The first brood is hatched
by late April or early May, and the final brood late in July or the first

week in August.
j

In this connection some experience thati had with young of this species
may be of interest. About May 20, 1S85, I captured a young Mockingbird
which could fly short distances pretty well. It was probably four weeks
old. It soon became accustomed to the cage, which was a large one, and
ate readily from the hand or from the feed cups. By the time it had
become fully tamed, about ten days or two weeks after it was captured,
two other young birds were obtained from a nest. They were pretty well
feathered, but the tails and wings were not at all grown, and the little

fellows knew nothing about feeding themselves. By this time the bird
first captured was fully feathered and grown, being very like an old bird
in everything save some details of plumage. The younger birds were put
in the same cage with the one first captured. I fed the birds largely on
grasshoppers, which were very abundant. From the time that the younger
birds entered the cage, they opened their mouths very wide, and made a
twittering sound whenever the older birds seized on one of the insects to

kill and eat it. After the first twenty-four hours, the elder bird seemed to

realize that certain duties devolved upon it, and began to feed and care for

the younger birds with the solicitude of a parent. This was continued for

a couple of weeks, when the small birds had learned to feed themselves.
May not this be considered as either an instance of considerable mental
capacity, or a strongly inherited parental instinct.?

[Mr. Scott's series of seven adult birds are very much lighter above than
specimens from the Atlantic States, with generally more white on the
tail feathers, and always much more white on the wings, the white area
on the inner primaries being one-fourth to one-third greater than in Flor-
ida and South Carolina birds. The white wing-bars are broader, the
secondaries are much more broadly tipped with white, and the white is much
purer; the primaries are in some specimens, narrowly tipped with
pure white—a feature absent in the eastern bird—and the outer edge of all

theremiges and greater coverts is more broadly bordered with a much lighter

shade of gray. The throat is white, and the lower parts generally are of a
much lighter shade. The white of the tail is a clearer, more snowy white
—not silvery or grayish white, as is usually the case in eastern birds; the
fourth feather often has a blotch of white at the end. The gray of the
upperparts is very much lighter in the Arizonabirds, this difference being
a striking feature. In size and proportions there seems to be no tangible
difference, the tail being not disproportionately longer in the western
bird. This form is therefore not identical with the bird from Lower Cal-
ifornia Professor Baird at one time proposed to call Mimus catidatus,

although this name has been used to designate the Mockingbird as found
in Arizona {Coues) and Colorado {Rido^tvay).

Mr. Sennett's specimens from Texas agree very closely in general fea-

tures with the Scott birds from Arizona.—J. A. A.]

fiV-

Auk, V. April 1888. p^^iei

were fat and then- stomacns were wen nneu wilh wuiino a^,^ 3,„„„,
larv«, etc. Their feet were perfect in every way, the claws being sharp
and showing not the slightest indication of having grasped the perch of

a bird cage; and besides, the birds were exceedingly wild and shy. Then
again cage birds as rare as the Mockingbird is in this latitude, and espe-

cially locality, do not go about in flocks, so, on the whole, I am satisfied

that the birds came north with a flock of Brown Thrashers with which they

were associating at the time I found them. I am not at all familiar with
Mimus fglyglottos, but one feature presented by the specimens captured

appeared a little odd. The iris of the female was brown while that of

both males was greenish yellow, much like the iris of Oroscoptes 7nonta-

nus, but not quite so yellow.

—

Frank Bond, C/teyenne, Wyoming.

Ank XI, July. 1894 p. 368-69



ADDITIONAL CASES OF ALBINISM AND MELANISM IN
NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS.

BY RUTHVEN DBANE.

In Volume I (pp. 20 - 24) of this Bulletin I gave a list of sixty

species which were affected by albinism, either partial or complete,

and five species representing a melanistio phase of plumage. Since

then I have been enabled to add twenty-seven species to the list of

albinistic birds, and one case of melanism.

In March, 1878, Mr. N. C. Brown of Portland, Me., saw a pair of

pure white Mocking-Birds confined in a cage at Coosada, Ala.
;
they

had been taken from the nest, and retained the snowy whiteness of

their plumage. Mr. George A. Boardman of St. Stephens, N. B.,

writes me that he has in his possession a specimen of the Mocking-

Bird which is nearly white, which he shot at St. Augustine, Fla.

BaU. N.O.C. 4, Jan., 1879, p. Z^J

.



The Mockingbird as a Mimic.

BY H. K. TAYLOR.
The Singing of Birds. E.P.Bicknell.

It has somehow happeaed that in my re-

searches in ornithological literature I have never
met with a description of the Mockingbird's re-

markable genius as a mimic, and so the other
day, when 1 heard a wonderful medley proceed-
ing from a cage by the window of a cottage, I

stopped to listen and was richly rewarded for

I

so doing.

j

As I liad thought, the musician was a Mock-
ingbird, and a better singer 1 never heard. The
extent of his repertoire was something wonder-
ful and he imitated the notes of some of our
wild birds and domestic fowls with a facility

that surprised me. Song after song poured
forth from his little throat without intermis-

sion, 'till he stopped for a moment's rest, soon
to go on again as before with an almost infinite

variety of notes.

A partial list of the birds and animals he so

well imitated may prove of interest : American
Goldtinch, Canary, Blue-fronted Jay, Park-
man's Wren (song and scolding notes). Brew-
er's Blackbird, Humming bird, dog barking,

Crimson House-linch. Turkeys and young, Hen
clucking and cackling. Yellow-bellied Fly-

catcher, young chickens, howling of a puppy,
frogs croaking, rooster's crow.

The crowing of a rooster was of course in

miniature but a charming mitation and it was
always followed by an artistic little trill or

flourish. It is but just to give this talented

Mockingbiixl credit for his own music also,

which was of great merit and should, I think,

properly entitle him to the name of composer.

The lady who owned the bird soon observed

my interest and kindly volunteered some infor-

mation regarding him. He could imitate, I was
told, almost any sound he heard. At one time

the lady had a cough and was considerably an-

noyed to hear her pet mimicking her contin-

ually. The bird used to imitate a neighbor

who whistled for lus dog. The whistle was re-

peated so exactly by the Mockingbird that

someone in the house would often remark,
" there, Charlie has lost his dog again."

AndroB Island, Rahamas

^ John I. Northrop AW. VHI. Jan. 1891.P. 6 6 - 6 7-

3. Mimus polj^lottos Locally known as Brown Thrasher
and Mocking Bird. My specimens were all collected near the northern
end of Andros, the first on March 25, the last on April 16. They were
quite common about our house at Nicoi's Town, and their song could be
heard at almost any hour of the day. It was loud and varied, each syl-

lable usually being repeated three times. It often sounded as if they

were trying to decline the familiar 'kic, kmc, hoc' after a fashion of their
own, and we imagined we could plainly distinguish 'hujus, /iiijus, hiijus'

'huic, /luic, haic: '/lis, /lis, /«s,' given with great emphasis. While on the
western coast in June, we noticed what was undoubtedly one of these
Mockingbirds, perched on the top of a pain
parently with all his heart, and attracted oui

into the air a few feet, then dropping to his

peated three times, singing all the while;
bird go through the same performance.
The stomachs of the specimens examined t

fruit of the gum elemi {Bursera gummifera),
snail shells.

[The three specimens referred to this species are indistinguishable
from M. polygiottos of the Carolinas or Florida. They are hence very
unlike the small form of Minms from Inagua, recognized by Mr. Sharpe
as M. elegans.--]. A. A.]

Mimus polyglottus. Mockingbird.

I observed a Mockingbird by the Harlem River on October

TO, 1880, my attention being attracted to it by a few notes of its

song, vvliich would doubdess liave been continued had not the bird

been startled. The species is of casual occurrence in the locahty

of my observations, but on no other occasion have I heard any

sound from it save a sharp alarm note.

Auk, I, April, 1884. p. /3/ .

He was singing, ap-

r attention by springing up
; perch again. This he re-

we afterwards saw another

ontained the remains of the

white ants, and pieces of



Notes- Eggs of Thrushes & Thrashers,
H.G.Parker.

Mockingbird (Mimns polyglottus) . A series

of these eggs presents a beautiful sight, as they

vaiy from a light blue ground through several

darker shades, rendered doubly dark by reason

of blotches of chocolate, purple, russet and
brown. In some specimens much of the sur-

face is of an unmarked plain blue, and a mass
of chocolate or yellowish brown-spots form a

well defined wreath around the larger end.

Four or live eggs are generally laid, though six

are found occasionally; and the bird is an

abundant inhabitant of the southern part of

the United States. A large specimen measures

1.13 X .76, and a smaller one .81 x .63.

O.&O. XII.Ma5r.l887 p. 71

IT©. Eggs in Sat- CS.Briioley

1 Mockingbird. Standard set, four. Varia
tion, three to five. Per cent of variation.

' nearly .50.

- . ^ 0, Oot.l8©0. p,24Q

Birds Known bo Breed atBaleigh.N.C.

O. S. Brimley, Raleigh, N. O.

Mocking Bird {Mimus poUjyUitt m) . May 4 to
July 30. Breeds commonly. Eggs four or
.five, occasionally only three.

O.&O. XIII. Mar, 1888 p. 43

a Ooll^etion of Ug^s from
G-9orgia. H.jB. Bailey.

I. Mimus polyglottus. Mockingbird.—Nests in low
shrubs, near settlements

;
eggs four or five. A set taken April i

Bull N. 0.0, ^.Jan. 1883. p.a?

I _^
Large Set. E. M. Mitchell, Sandford,

Florida, reports finding ^et of seven
\

Mockingbird's eggs April 30.^- -Ang. 7883 p (.^
J



The Mockingbird.

BY C. S. BKIMLEY, EALEIGH, N. C.

The Mocker has always been one of my fa-

vorite birds since the first time we became mu-
tually acquainted; his courage, conspicuous

appearance and lively song all combining with
his distinguished manners to make a favorable

impression on strangers.

The Mockers have only just arrived from the

South, but have already settled down to their

old ways and can be seen in all their accus-

tomed haunts. The Mocker in this part of the

world prefers the society of man— I presume
the woods make him feel lonesome, as he is

never found there— and wherever there is a

house there also is a pair or two of Mockers
and what follows, as a matter of course, a good
deal of noisy bird music as well.

As a singer the Mocker is unequalled, al-

though considered by many as a mere piratical

imitator of other birds, he always seems to me
to stamp his own trade mark on his adaptations

and besides he quite as often indulges in his

own genuine song which certainly is no Imita-

tion of any other bird.

In his breeding habits he is quite exemplary;

he begins to raise one family in May and in

July his second or third are introduced to the

world. He builds a bulky nest of small twigs

with most anything else thrown in to help out,

strings, rags, wire, grass, etc., generally choos-

ing a small tree or bush to place his domicile in.

While his family are being raised, he and his

wife are very jealous of any interference and

speedily put to flight any hawk, cat, dog or

other suspicious character found in the neigh-

borhood, not only making the welkin ring with

their loud remonstrances but enforcing said re-

monstrances with sundry vicious pecks which

cause many an unsuspecting dog to flee howl-

ing from the vicinity of their nest.

When November comes most of the Mockers

leave us, a few, however, remaining through

the winter, chiefly in thickets, but they seem

pretty lonesome and forlorn and do not sing

much unless an unusually fine day is sent us by

the weather bureau.

One word about the Mocker's imitations

:

some of them seem mere adaptations, others

again are exact reproductions of the bird's

notes ; he can fool the unsuspecting on Kill-

deer, and imitate the Brown-headed Nuthatch

so well that if he only stayed in the right local-

ity he would get away with me every time, and

so with a good many others, but he usually

gives himself away by keeping straight ahead

with his song and blending some half a dozen

other bird's notes with it.

One habit of the Mocker which is pleasing or

not, according to circumstances, is his way of

singing all night (and all day too) when the

weather gets hot. His song is very pleasant if

you don't want to sleep, but a Mocker just out-

side an open window maizes more racket than is

desirable at night.

o.&o. XIII. Aug. i88a.jan^//r.

A Collectine Trip in T'exae.
G. B. Benners, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mimus polyglottus, Mockingbird. It seemed

as though every tree, every bush, and every

plant a foot high, contained a bird or a nest of

this species. From Arkansas to the Rio Grande

I found them in the greatest abundance, and

was often deceived by the power they possess

of imitating the notes of other birds. I have

heard them give to pei-fection the call of the

Chaparral Cock, {Geococoyx califnrnianus) and

I remember shooting a mockingbird in a dense

thicket by mistake for a Scissor-tailed Flycatch-

er, (Milvulus forflcatus), as I could not see the

bird, and it gave the exact chucJc, chuck, of that

Flycatcher.

I found their nests in all positions ; in live

oaks, ten or twelve feet from the ground
;
in a

chaparral bush, at a height of five or six feet;

and in small shrubs only a few inches from the

grass. They wore all built of the same mate-

Piais— small sticks and roots, with a lining of

dried grass, and resembled that of the Brown

Thrasher, (Harporhynchiis rufus). The eggs

diftered very much in color, running from a

dark green ground, with large chestnut blotch-

es, to a very light green, covered with small

red specks. One set I found were light blue,

with only a few brown spots at the larger end.

O.&O. XII. Apr. 1887. p V^.
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Nothing more calls for special mention until we come to Mimus
polyglottus. Like its Latin name in both parts, its English and

French appellations chiefly refer to its remarkable powers of

mimicry, and date far back, for this was one of the most striking

of our birds to the new comers. Thus, in the "Collections of the

American Antiquarian Society," IV, 24: Artamockes, a bird

that imitateth and useth the sounds and tones of almost all birds

in the Countrie." We have Mimic Thrush, Afockbird, Mock-
ingbird, Moquer or La Merle moquer, and English Mocking-

bird (to distinguish it from the "French" Mockingbirds of the

Southern States— chiefly Harporhynchtts rufus) . Its sweet-

ness of voice apart from mimicry, and its habit of singing fre-

quently after sunset or in the moonlight, caused it to be called in

the English West Indies, Nightingale, and in the other islands

Rosignol. This last word is only a modification of Rosignor, or

Lord of the Rose— the Spanish name of the Nightingale; it is
i

probably of Moorish descent, and has been applied to other t

American birds as well as this. The Mexican (west coast) name
— , Sinsonte, is also in allusion to the bird's voice.

The spotted plumage is expressed in the German name Spott- ,

vogel or Shpotfogel as it is spelled in Pennsylvania. Indian
|

names at my disposal are two : Tuszvahaya (Florida Seminoles)
;

'

and Tshitshikniin (Delawares).

Bull. N, 0.0. S.AplL XS83. p. 7*J -
76",

1990. The Thrushes. By Charles D. Oldright, Ljnds Jones, Willard

N. Clute, et al. Ibid., pp. 32-43.— Reports by members of the WilsOp

Ornithological Chapter of the Agassiz Association, chiefly upon nesting

and migration of Mimus pgl^giottos, Galeoscoftes carolinensis, Harpo-

rltynchus rufus. Tardus mustelinus.T. fuscescens,^ T. a. fallasii, T. u.

a, Merula migratoria.

1647. In the Haunts of the Mockingbird. By Maurice Thompson.

Ibid., No. 32?, Nov., 1884, pp. 620-627.—Reprinted in 'By Ways and Bird

Notes,' New York. 1885, pp. S-22.
AUanUo :«oa.

,x ;• n;,.d From tl.o 'Macon, Ga., Telegraph.' H>'d.,

,250. The MoCung Bu d. 1

acstruction in the South.

No. 22, Nov. 27, p- .Sio-^l^^^l''"""-
"'^

' .,,,,;rj

,6,3. A Tricksy Spirit. By OUve Thorne Miller.

^^^J^'^^
33^

Nov. , x88s, pp. 676-685.-^//-- polyglottos in captw.ty. MXM<i SftOO.

3;

1657. The 'Mockingbird^s Nest. ^yOnvf^hor-^^mWer. Ibid., ^o.



Note on Mimus polyglottus. — In the summer of 1879 I found on
the Platte River, about a mile west of Fort Fetterman, Wyoming, in Lat.

42° 23' 35" N. and Long. 105° 21' 4" W., a pair of Mocking-birds (Mimus
i>olyglottus) breeding; the nest was placed in a low Cottonwood, very near
the river bank. In the following year these birds, undoubtedly the same
pair, returned and reared a brood in identically the same place. This time
I secured the male bird ; and the specimen is now in my private collection.

In the "Birds of the Colorado Valley" Dr. Coues tells us, when referring

to the limits of Mimus, that "the northermost records generally quoted fix

the limit in Massachusetts; but Dr. Brewer speaks of a single individual

seen near Calais, Me., by Mr. George A. Boardraan. Another record from
an extreme point, given by Dr. P. R. Hoy, is above quoted ; the extension

of the bird to Wisconsin, as there indicated, has been commonly over-

looked. Other States in which the bird is known to have occurred are

New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, and Kansas. The
parallel of 40° N. has been named as its usual or normal limit,"

In view of these facts, and what I have learned from other ornithologists,

it seems to me that this case is entitled to record, as another interesting

instance, extending the limits of this bird. — R. W. Shufeldt, Wash-
ington, D. C. Bull. K O.a '/.J'.ay, 1882, n. )^0.

Longevity of Mockingbird.

Mrs. Ilatlie Holmes, 51 and 54 Main street,

Woonsocket, R. I., lost one of hor feathered pets

Feb. 10, 1886, by death, the deceased being a

Mockingbird, which lived to the advanced age

of seventeen years, the usual longevity being only

six.— Woomockel Reporter.

O.&O. XI. Mar.1886. p. 7^'

• Food of Some Raleig-h Birds.
O.S.Brimley.

Mockingbird {Mimus polyglotus) . Feeds chief-

ly on insects in the summer, and berries in the

winter, sharing, however, the fondness of the

Catbird for small fruits, though not to so great

an extent.

O.&O. XIII. Jan. 1888 p. 16
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self have often regaled them with bits of cold

hominy. It Is a popular fallacy to speak of

birds as " strictly insectivorous " and the like.

: Very few species will always confine them-

selves to one class of food. A still greater

error is to divide all birds into useful and de-

structive. This subject is too wide and impor-

anorse, wJiicri had 'Beei^pIa6e&lTf a^rait^^-ee. i>'>istrate one

in the nests of Clill' Swallows, and witj^'i'n an
old shoe lodged in a tree."

A pair of Western Robins {Mcrvln. inhji-ntaria

propinqtia) selected a hanging iuiskpl,

edge of a veranda, in which to build the

and a California Bluebird, {Sialia me
built in the nest of a Cliff Swallow.

I tlie

lest;

nna)

A Visit to Haute Island in the Bay
of Fundy, July 26th, 1887.
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BY WATSON 1.. SHOP, KENTVII.r.E, N. S.

Leaving Hall's Harbor on the south side of
the Bay of Fundy at 5,30 a. m., we made our
way in a small sailing vessel for the above
named island, about twenty miles distant, and
although we had scarcely any wind and were
at a further disadvantage on account of fog,
we readied the ishuid a little before 10 o'clock,

and aftei' landing with our supplies went to the
Boat House, a small building down by the
shore on the north-east side of the island, had
a lunch and started to explore.

Our party, five in iiumber, consisted of one
geologist, one pleasure seeker, and three ama-
teur ornithologists, myself among the latter.

I will here give a short description of the
island that the reader may better understand
the object of our visit.

In the first place, it is nine miles to the near-
est land, Cape Chigenecto on the north; it is

about one-third of a mile wide and over a mile
in length. It is nearly four hundred feet high

\
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origmai. jsiven lub ..Ad anxious cry

of the mother bird has a certain charm about

it when rightly studied. It resembles a thin

slice from the discordant squall of her cousin

the Catbird, but smoothed off and finished in a

way to suit ner own fastidious taste.

O.&O. XII, Sept. 1887 P.146 -/V^
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My Mockingbirds.

BY WALTER IIOXIE.

My young Mockingbirds arc learning to fly

;

one has just plumped down before the door and

his anxious mother is trying to incite him to a

feeble flight, for she has seen cats about such

places and thinks it a very unsatisfactory spot

for her infant. His little brothers are balanc-

ing themselves in the top of the hedge and

chirping their approval of his brave venture.

Now he essays to reach the top of the fence

but ills little tail is not long enough yet for a

servicable rudder and he misses his aim and

dumps himself among the potato vines on the

other side. His admirers, however, applaud

this new feat as loudly as the previous one. I

know that for the next day or two there will be

a good deal of fluttering about this corner of

my hedge. This is the second family this in-

dustrious pair have sent forth upon the world

this year. The flrst left the paternal domicile

while 1 was away and I only knew they had

rived at years of discretion by missing them

when I came home.

The present family were hatched hungry.

Young Mockingbirds as a rule possess large

appetites, but these were positively of unlimited

capacity. Tlie old people were kept skurrying

about from sunrise to sunset; and here let me

say that tlieir food was not confined to insects

by any means. Berries entered largely into

their bill of fare and as a foster parent, I my-

self have often regaled them with bits of cold

hominy. It is a popular fallacy to speak of

birds as "strictly insectivorous" and the like.

Very few species will always confine them-

selves to one class of food. A still greater

error is to divide all birds into useful and de-

structive. This subject is too wide and impor-

tant to discuss here, but 1 Will illustrate one

point of it at least, as applied to my little

friends in the hedge. They are very partial to

flgs ; a neighbor of mine who has a fig tree

styles Mockingbirds " the most destructive of

all the feathered tribe." No sooner do his figs

begin to ripen than the Mockingbirds flock

there by the dozen. Then he loads up his old

gun and bangs away at them for hours, and

unfortunately he is a pretty good shot too.

Some years his murders must count up into

the hundreds.

I think my pets will not wander so far. Just

now tliey seem to find plenty to eat about home

and are fattening on the woi'ras from my to-

mato vines.

Mockingbird is not a good name for this

sweet songster. Its rendering of the notes of

other birds is a skilful handling of what Is

often not in first hands a pleasing melody. I

have in mind one who lives near the sea beach

;

the theme of his lay is always the cry of sea-

birds. The Curlew, the Oystercatcher and

even the Terns find a place in his song. I once

heard him in the moon light, when he treated

me to a delightful pot-pourri of the whistlin;

of Plovers and the voices of Peeps. Another

who has his nest in a peach tree that overhangs

a pig pen, blends with his song a most skilful

adaptation of the tones of the infant pork(

below him. Individuals vary considerably in

theii- favorite art, and age seems to increase

rather than diminish their powers. The pres-

ent incumbent in my hedge is a young bird and

his essays beyond his native carol have only

extended as yet to the whistle of the Cardinal

and the rollicking lay of the Nonpariel. The

latter bird is one that seems never to complete

his song. He always stops as if he was out of

breath and could'nt get to the end. Not so my
Mocker; he handles the notes of his little

gaudy neighbor so deftly that there seems to

be nothing lacking. There is a completeness

about his imitations which far exceeds the

original. Even the scolding and anxious cry

of the mother bird has a certain charm about

it when rightly studied. It resembles a thin

slice from the discordant squall of her cousin

the Catbird, but smoothed off and finished In a

way to suit ner own fastidious taste.

O.&O. XII. Sept. 1887 p.146 -/V^
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Eastern Massachusetts.
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Concord Region.
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Gal eo scoptes carol Inons is .

Concord, Llass. Singing in old nest.

1899. Hearing a Catbird singing this morning in a thiclcejt very

not
lulay 13. near me I V7as surprised that I could^see it for the foliage

was raerely a thin veil through which the eye penetrated easi-

ly in every direction. At length I discovered the bird

crouched in a. last year ' s nest where it liept moving around

ver^v'- slowly singing steadily and loudly all the while. I did

not see its mate.

Eastern Iviassachusetts , Concord.

1239. On Deo. 2nd my assistant

Dooon'oer . tlio rushes along the river

Hill, Concord. The bird was

£i few yards of it 3(3eing the

tl(;r tail coverts distinctly.

R. A. Gilbert found a Catbird in

path near the cabin at Ball's

very tame and Gilbert got within

blaclcish cap and tlie rufous un-
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Birds Of Upper St. John.
Batchelder,

5. Mimus caroliiiensis {Linn.) Gr. Catbird. — At Houlton "very

rare. A pair has bred in this vicinity each year since I have been here"

(R. R. McL.). Not met with at Fort Fairfield or Grand Falls.

BuU, N, Q. O, 7. April, 1882, p. 100

Las'tDa^esMigratoryBirds observedby
E.D.Wintle.Fall1885, Montreal, Can.

-^f-
15. Catbird,

O.&O. XI. Mar. 1886. p. ^y.

OrnithologicalTrip toSt. Bruno, P. Q.
May25, 1885. B.D.Wintle, Montreal.

Catbird, scarce.

O.&O. XI. May. 1686. p. 7^'

Breeding Dates of Birds in Kings
County, N.S. Watson L. Bishop.

Catbird {Galcoscoptes caroUnensis) . July 21,

23, 25.

O.&O. XIII. Mar. 1888 p. 46

Birds Of Toronto, Canada,
by Jaines H. Fleming,
Part II, Land Birds,

Auk, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p.S5.
270. Galeoscoptes caroUnensis. Catbird.— Regular summer resident,

common May 4 to September 26; earliest spring record, May 1, 1899-
latest, October 15, 1906; breeds commonly. '

'



Birds of DeadBiver Begion. Me. F. H. O. >

5. Oaleoseoptes earoUnemis, (Catbird). I was
shown the skin of this species by a gentleman in

Farmington, who secured it in that town. I did
not see it at all north of that latitude.

O.&O. Xi. Aug. 1886. p. U4

.



^ C<U<M^vua^.^ -f^'^ ;Uc^'/C^, Shelburn6,N.H.Aug.8-29-1865.R.D

. ^
JivC.^ Jl^^o Bye Beach, N.H.I 872.

'J h^ui..^
N.H.June. 17-1887.

Bds. Obs
.
at Pranconia and Bethlehem

N.H. July- August, 1874. J.A.Allen

43- Galeoscoptes carolinensis. A few seen in -the valley of the Am-
monoosuc at Bethlehem, and a few on Gale River, in and near Franconia
village, but none at higher elevations, and only a few in ^W.-Bartorhyl-
c/ttis rufus was not noted.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 154

feird* ObB. at IWdfwater, N.H.
Jmyl2-S«)t. 4, 1883. P,H,AUea

Galeosco^tes^arolinensis.—Common.

Auk. VI. Jan.. 18ee.p.77

BM* at M«nltonboro,N.H
July2i-Avi«. 11, 1883. P.H.Allen

Galeoscoptes carolinensis.—Quite common.

nk»VL J«a,i 1S89. p. 70

Birds Obsvd. near Holdernees, N.H
June 4-12, '85, and 4-11, 'se.W.Paxon

59. Galeoscoptes carolinensis. Catbird.—

C

Auk, V. April, 1888. p.lSl

Bds. Obs. inPranoonia, N.H. June 11-21
•86, and Jun«4-Auar. 1,'87. W.Paxon

74. Galeoscoptes carolinensis. Catbird.—Co

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 153

Birds of HillsboroOo. N.H. June 27, '92
Arthur M. Farmer, Amoskdag, N. H*

Catbir<3, pair were breeding.

0.6 O Vol.17. Sept. 1892 p. ISO



Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

1894.

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

'lo'-
"

1895.

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

The Catbird Wintering at Concord, N. H.— On Dec. 3, igoi, while

walking through an extensive wood near Concord, N. H., consisting

principally of scrub pine, I was very much surprised to see a Catbird

{Galeoscopes carolinensh) hop out of a small scrub-pine, and percli

directly in front of me in a bare bush within ten feet of my face. He uttered

no note, but flirted up his tail, giving me a view of his brown under tail-

coverts, and was go

had no means of SC'

I did not have a gun with me at the time so I

ng him, nevertheless there can be no doubt as to

indoubtedly wintering where I saw him in the

od. The afternoon that I saw him there were

.n the ground and the thermometer was way below

freezing.-D. ^^^^
^^^^^^'X^ii,%Q<2,, py. Zo^-Z"^'

his identity. He w
sheltered scrub-pine

several inches of s



Peterborough, New Hampshire.

1898. Abundant in thicKets near the shores of Cunningham Pond

July 5 and often seen elsevrhere along brush-bordered roads. Heard

to
Aug.l5, in full song July G, 20, 23 and 24.



S-ummer Bds.Mt. Mansfield, Vfr.
72. Galeoscoptes carolinensis. Catbird.- Occurs ra7hVr com^^^J;;^;

along the streams in the valley. by Arthur H. Howeli,

Au.k, XVIII, Oct., 1001.



B ^'ifeoetou^ Jutland, Mass. Aug. 2-1886 ' y'
^Z-^/n^^i*^ JW^ e<fj»»tW««^.

' Wfnchendon, Mass,'June, .1888. , , /

' I'^almouth, Mass, 1886. ^

.
^/ 2: Palmoutb, Maes. 188».

Mass. {near Cambridge).

/n?

I

Mass. {near Concord).

===,^i^l^ UFcof /2y^/^c<J S. W. Denton.

j'T=- :

—

"-^ / B. Mass. 1885. '
' ^' i„



I^'^f ^/x/t/^/iAjU^ (y»iA.-lttLytAJyiy^'<LjAi WelleBles

On Dec. 30, a Catbird {Minus carolinensis),

was shot by a young man in Wellesley in some

bushes on the edge of Charles Kiver. It was a

male in full plumage.

0,&-0. XIII. July. 1888 p. 104

Ar7

887

Birds Kn«-vrn t« Pass Breediiigr Season
nr. WinchendoQ, Mass. Wm.Br^weier

S. "W". Denton.

Cat-Birds , "^ajrOeifutcC itjf^

O.&O. Vill. June.l8S3.p. y^.

A Catbird was shot at MiUbury, Mass., Dec'
I

rfO. C. K. lieed.

4(^4 &0, Xn. Jan.l8SI, p.l©

Birds of Bristol County, Mass.
F.W.Andros.

ptes carolinensis (Linn.), Catbird.
Summer resident, common. Breeds.

O.&O, XII. Sept. 1887 p. 141

[ 73. Galeoscoptes carolinensis.

Auk, V. Oct,, 1888. p. 389

Bds. Obs. near Sll«ffi«ld, B«>rk shire

Oy, Maaa. June 17-20, '88. W. 'axon

68. Galeoscoptes carolinensis. Catbird.—Common.

Auk.VI. Jan., 1089. p. 46

Bds. Obs. near Graylook Mt. Berkshire
Co. Mass. June28- July 16. W.Faxon

(><i.
Galeoscoptes carolinensis. Catbird. — Common

and more open country.

Auk. VI. April. 188G. p. 105

The Catbird {Mimtts carolinensis) generally departs by the mid-
dle of October, but Mr. C. W. Townaeud, a member of this Club,

informs me that one of these birds was taken by J. F. Carleton, in

a field at Woods Hole, Mass., on the 28th of last December.

Bull. N. 0.0. 3, April, 1878, p. 7^ ,



AW. Middlasex Co. Maes.

June 25-30, 1889.

/
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The Catbird (Galeoscoptes carolinemis) in Massachusetts in Winter.—
Just below my house in the northern part of this city is an old pasture

grown up with huckleberry, sheep laurel and other bushes, and at the

further end is a birch thicket with a tangle of briars and some sumach.
While passing this birch thicket about 2 i^. m on January ii last, I heard
a note much like the mew of a Catbird, but uttered in an excited, continu-

ous manner, more like the notes of that bird when suddenly finding an
intruder near its nest. On approaching over the two inches of snow, I

was much interested to see a Catbird jump up into one of the bushes about
fifteen yards away from me. I at once made the identification sure by
using my glasses. The bird was in sight several minutes, passing by
short flights to a thicket across the street. While in sight it uttered its

mewing note not over two or three times. This was a fine spring-like day
with a light -"thw^t^^vin£.j^0^vE.^gaRjg^^«/^^ Ma...

Mimicry in the Song of the Catbird.— Though belonging to a dis-

tinguished and accomplished family of singers numbering among its mem-
bers such delightful songsters as the Brown Thrasher, Mockingbird and
more distantly related Carolina Wren, the Catbird figures with a more
modest pretention to song and until recently I had supposed its vocal

powers limited to its own individual lyrical, and sometimes seemingly

labored song. But on July 5, 1912, while working in a meadow adjacent

to a small brook with its usual tangle of alder, raspberry and elder I noted

with considerable surprise and interest, more so because of the day-light

hour, 11a. m., the song of a Whip-poor-will, somewhat subdued and minor

in quality, but clear and distinct nevertheless. It was several times

repeated from the nearby thicket. So out of the usual was it at this hour

that I went at once to reconnoiter and was not a little surprised to find the
author, not a Whip-poor-will but a Catbird! So far as my observation
extends he was certainly acting in a new r6le. Two or three times later
in the day I heard the same performance repeated, and subsequent
visits to the same locality have, on two occasions, enabled me to sub-
stantially confirm my first conclusions as to the accomplishments of this

individual.

It is of further interest to note that in this particular locality the Whip-
poor-will is seldom heard. One would have to travel several miles to a
more 'brushy' or thickly wooded surrounding to hear them. These
observations lead to the query, how then did the Catbird ' learn his lesson

'

and how much progress and to what degree do some individuals of the
species attain in mimicry ?— S. Waldo Baimy, Newburyport, Mass. ,

I

Catbird and Brown Thrasher in Winter in Massachusetts - OnChrts mas Day, 1911, in the Arnold Arboretum at Jamaica Plait Massa-chuse ts, I saw a Catbird (Dumetella caroHnensis) in some shrubbe v aboutthree hundred yards from the museum. It was quite lively though silenand rather shy. Twenty days later, on January 14, 1912, I Igain saw wha

Tthrvtt^ V^"" ™^ ^'^^ apparently sumrinirtin the vmes on the museum, After allowing a rather near approach it

iTsi™ " ™rV"*°
^'^''^ still sL'king hesunshme and as before, silent. The weather was clear and cold witl animimum temperatute of one degree below zero and the Catlld actedas It well m,ght, as if it was half frozen. The bird was not ob e v d" it;th,s date and as shortly afterwards some Catbird feathers were seen strewnaround about the museum it probably came to an untimelv enl

saw a Rr^lf ' tJ" T ^"^^^'^^^^ °" ^he morning of December 22, 1912, Isaw a Brown Thrasher (Toxosloma rujum) on the ground very busily atwork poking among the leaves with its bill. The bird was very tame andapproached to within four feet of it, hardly any notice being taken of meIt did not utter a note of any kind neither did it leave the ground while

LZb "l-
''''' ''''''' -owstorm of Christmas Evprobably driving ,t southward.- Habolb L. Baruett, Jamaica Plain.

ABk30. April, 1913. p.27»



The Catbird in Winter in Massachusetts.— In January, 1916, I

saw aoaUing Catbird {Dumetella carolinensis) near dusk m the Botanic

Garden, Cambridge, Massachusetts. On the 29th of February I saw him

again in a yard on Garden Street near the Botanic Garden, and agam on
;

10 March. This has been an unusually severe winter and the past month,

according to the Weather Bureau, the snowiest February since 1893, but

this bird seems to be in good condition.
i

My only other record of the Catbird in winter is that of an individual

which I observed in Stoughton on December 4, 1910. My latest date for

an undoubted migrant is October 22, 1913, when I heard one callmg m

North Stoughton.— S. F. Blake, Stoughton, Mass.



The Catbird again in Rhode Island in Winter. — Noticing the record-

ing of Galeoscoftes carolinensis in Massachusetts and New Hampshire in

winter (Auk, XIX, April, 1902, p. 208), it may be of interest to report that I

have seen an individual of this bird in Pawtucket, R. I., several times

during the past winter. The first date was Dec. 28, igoi ; the second,

Jan. 16, 1902 ; and the subsequent dates were Feb. 3 and 12, and March 4,

1902. There is no doubt it was the same bird each time, as each observa-

tion was made in the same locality,— a swampy sheltered stretch along

an old canal. The last time I recorded this bird he appeared to be having

trouble with a flock of Jays.— C. C. Purdum, M. D., Pawtucket, R. I.

Ank, XIX. July, 1002, p . ^'f SL. ,2,<^Z-



Oonncctic-Qt, June, 1893,

0 - ' )t * V

A/lA,-.«l

" The little Summer Warbler will gather the
;

soft yellow down from the feru stems of the

marsh for the walls of her delicate cradle, and

what singular dark brown rootlets the Catbird

always secures to line her nest. There are

none such around my place that I have ever

seen, and yet an old Ca^^-d that builds in my
shrubbery every year always secures the de-

sired quantity and smoothly fits each little root-

let in its place, and she does'nt take from the

;

old nest to line the new either, for 1 noticed to-

,

day on the low branch of a spruce, where she I

reared her brood a year ago, and those little

fibrous roots appear just as fresh as before tli§yj|

formed the cradle bed of a whole family, ^qjgjir' 1

o;ao, 13, 39Pt,i388. p. J If I.
I

A rptbird spending the Winter in Connecticut.- On the morning

of Janfar"?4 mM was somewhat surprised to see a Catbird

Z fnlis) at Old Lyme, New London County, Connecticu
,

while

S oi of the roads in the town and about one^m.^ rom

the sound shore. The temperatures on the mormng of the 13th was Irom

15° to 20° I watched him for about ten minutes as he jumped from bush

"Arst^^'pel™ U a Belted Kingfisher ,C.ryU aUyon, in zero

wea her when the Connecticut river, ponds, coves, etc. were frozen from

fifteen to twenty-four inches thick and no chance for good fishmg. A

singte Kingfisher spent the winter at Hadlyme two years ago, 1910.-

Arthur W. Brockway, Hadlyme, Conn.Hadlyme, Vonn.



Birds observed in Naval Hospital
Qi-ounda, Brooklyn, G.H.Ooues

19. Mimus carolinensis. Catbird.— Common;!

B«11,N,0.0. 4,Jan.,1879.p,32

Birda of the Adirondack Region.
C.H.Memaxa.

7- GaleQscoptes carolinensis Caia„. Cat-bird. - Bree,along the borders of the mountains but rarely penetrates the wilderne
to any great extent.

Bua N. 0.9, a,Oct. 1881, P. 226

Unseasonable Birds on Long Island.— i. Galeoscoptes carolinensis.

—

On December 30, 18S2, while passing along one of the streets of our village

— Fort Hamilton— my attention was arrested by a bird note, familiar yet

strangely out of place at that season— none other than the character-

istic cry of the Catbird. I caught sight of the bird a moment later, hop-

ping about in the branches of a lilac bush in a private yard, not a dozen

feet from me, so that there was no error in the identification.

Auk. 3. Apra. 1886. p, ;Lrl. ^^^

Arrivals ofMig'y Birds, Spring-1886,
Central Park, N. Y. City.A. G. Paine, Jr.

May 5, Galeoscoptes carolinensis, (704). Catbird.

O.&O. XI. July. 1886. p. 109

BitdB Tioga Oo, N, Y. Aidea horias.
J

12. Catbird. Common. I find the favorite

resorts of this bird to be along the river banks
and small creeks. Their food consists of bugs
and strawberries. The nest is placed in a bush
or small tree, is composed of small twigs and
is lined with hair and sometimes loaves. It is

deeply hollowed and is quite cortipact. The
eggs, usually four in number, are of a dark
green color and measure as follows: 7-8 in. by
U-16 in. As the last of September draws ng.ar,

the Catbird departs for its southern horae,'not

in flocks, however, but in pairs or singly.

"O, feO, XT, Jsmsa 18§6. P»81

i

Catbird. Tolerably common.

B. A. Sterling, Brooklyn, Pa.

Auk. XIX. July, 1902, p.l-



The Occurrence of the Catbird {Mimtis carolinensts) on the Farallone

Islands, Pacific Ocean.—Our Catbird appears to be not only extending its

range, but wandering into very strange places. On the third of Septem-

ber, 1884, the U. S. Lighthouse Steamer 'Manzarrita' landed myself and

assistant on one of the Farallone Islands for the purpose of collecting sea

lions for the National Museum. We were rowed ashore amid the roar of

hundreds of sea lions, and the screams of myriads of birds.

Immediately upon landing I accompanied the Inspector to the light-

house, which occupies the highest rocks three hundred feet above the sea.

Near the tower, surrounded by Murres, Puffins, and Gulls, I saw a bird

which of all birds was the least to be expected in such a place—a 'regular'

eastern Catbird.

I rushed to the landing for my gun and was back on remarkably short

order, considering the number of times my unfortunate stomach had paid

tribute to Neptune on the passage out fi-om San Francisco, but the bird

had disappeared and could not be found. On the following day, however,

it was discovered among the rocks near the sea, and its skin is now in the

Smithsonian Institution, still surrounded, it is true, by Murres and Puffins,

but not noisy ones. The specimen is perhaps not appreciably different

from others of the same species with which it has been compared, its small

bill being matched in specimens from Key West, and its light colored

under parts not being exceptional.

The occurrence of this species on these islands is the more remarkable

as it has not yet been recorded from California, being known on the

Pacific Coast of the United States only in the region of the Columbia

River. The Farallones (Spanish, meaning pointed rocks in the sea) are

disposed in three groups several miles apart, the largest being about a

mile long and lying thirty miles west of the Golden Gate. They are well

named, for there is neither soil nor vegetation upon them, except the

guano of the birds and three species of weeds. In summer the eggs of

the birds which swarm there to breed, are gathered by the barrel-full for

the San Francisco market.—Chas. H. Townsend, Smithsonian Institu-

tion, Washington, D. C. Auk. 2. Apfil, 1885. P. /^- ^ /O .



Descriptions of First Plumage of Cer-

tain North Am. Bbs. Wax. Brewster.

5. Mimus carolinensis.

First plumage : male. Pilenm dull sooty-brown, many shades lighter

than in adiilt. Wings and tail as in adult ;
interscapular region brownish-

ashy, shading into pale cinnamon-brown on the rump. Entire under

parts barred obscurely with dull brown on a very light ashy ground
;

crissum pale, dead cinnamon. In my collection from Cambridge, Mass.,

August 9, 1875.

Buli.N.0.0. 8, Jan.,1878.p.

AlbiBism and Melanism in North

liSrican Bird* Bnthven D.ane.

I have recently procured an immature specimen of the Catbird

from Mr. H. K. Coale of Chicago, 111., which was shot at Hyde

Park, 111., the 21st of July, 1878. Dr. Charles C. Abbott informs

me that a pure white bird of this species with pink eyes was captured

alive on his grounds at Trenton, N. J., and sent to the Museum of

Biology at Princeton, N. J.

BnU. N.O.C. 1, Jan.. 1879, p. 28-

BiRDs IN Confinement. I have added

to my aviary since I last wrote a very odd

specimen of the Catbird family. It has a

broad band of white across the tail, about

an inch from its tip. There is also one

white feather in the right wing. Other-

wise, Mimus is no different from others of

his race. But you have no idea what a

peonhar appearance that white stripe gives

him, especially when his tail is fully

spread. Have you ever met with a like

specimen ? I found him in the store of a

Fourth-avenue dealer in New York, who

told me he was an unusually fine singer ;

but he has not yet favored me with a,

song. I have also a Myrtle Bird {Dendroe-

ca coronata,) a charming little fellow

;

and a Chewink {Pipilo erythrophthalmus)

among my native birds. I trust the com-

ing Spring will add many more to my list,

jj
—Annie 2'rumhuU Slosson, Hartford.



Tke Sieging- of Birds. H. P.BiekneU.

Mimus carolinensis. Catbird.

The Catbird sings from its arrival— late April or early Ma}'—
through July, but with decreasing regularity towards the end of

the month ; and in one or two years I have not heard it later.

Usually singing is abandoned shortly after the beginning of

August, but sometimes individuals continue in song quite to the

middle of the month.

Though the species remains well into October, and is some-

times to be numbered among the loiterers of the following month,

during all this time no music escapes it. Careless and extrava-

gant with his powers when they are in easy possession, this tal-

ented musician has lost them at a time when they would be most

appreciated, and naturally less capable performers succeed it.

Besides its song, and the well-known call-note that has con-

ferred its name, the Catbird has another characteristic vocal

accomplishment — a short, sharp, crackling sound, like the

snapping of small fagots. This is not often heard before the

dog-days, but in late summer is sometimes frequent. Usually it

is an accompaniment of rapid action as the bird seeks the security

of some bushy patch or darts into the thick cover along the road.

ATik, I, April, 1884. p. f3Z.

SaitK BIRD SONGS.

BY SIMEON PEASE CHENEY.

CATBIRD. 4111-. 7iir,j.in, isgi.p^ja.

With something of the style of the Brown Thrush, the £lafe^l
is not his ecjual in song. He is generally considered a mocking-

bird, and does make use of the notes of difl'erent birds, delivering

them in snatchy, disconnected fashion. It is easy to trace in the

Catbird's singing the notes of the Red-eyed Vireo, the Brown
Thrasher, Bluebird, Robin, and Yellow-breasted Chat. llis

performance on the whole is very interesting, given, as it is, in a

lively manner, with an occasional tone truly sweet and musical.

Much of his singing, however, is mere twitter, often little more
than a succession of squeaks, too antic to be put on paper.



"Mo tes- Eggs of Thrushes & Thrashers.
H.G.Parker.

Catbird (Qaleoscoptes carolinensis). Proba-

bly a more abundant bird than even the ubiqui-

tous Robin (Merula migratoria) ,a,B(i. to him who
is abroad in the early morning he exhibits a

power of mimicry and delightful song which

compares favorably with the efforts of any of

his fellows, though lacking the melodious and

liquid notes of the Wood Thrush.

The eggs are of a bluish green, and fade

when exposed to light. In twenty-six nests

examined in May, 188.i, three contained sets of

Ave eggs each, and the remainder had either

foui- eggs or sets incomplete. Average size

O.&O. XTI, May, 1837 p. 71

I
Catbibd (Galeoscoptes carolinensis).

Nest and five eggs. Collector N. A. Eddy,
Lake Whitney, New Haven, Conn., May

i

22d, 1878 ; incubated. _
i 0.&0. Vll. Oct. 1882. p. /i,^.

May 20, 1881, took a set of five
Oat^irdj eggs. Is this not an unusual
number? I have examined dozens of
nests of this bird, but never saw five e-gsm a set until this year, when M. E. G and
myself have each taken a set of five— W.
W. WortAinc/ton, Shelter Island, New
1 ork.

O.&O. Vll. Jul. 1882. p. /St

O.&O V?M.:.:.ir. ;883.p.i^
Eggs in a Set.—May 30, '81, found set

of five Catbirds eggs—nest in hazel bush.
'

Eggs in a Set.-Iu answer to note in
last number of O. and O. by W. W. W., of
Shelter Island, as to Catbirds laying five
eggs, I have known oF^^i nests with
that number in them, one found this year
at Peace Dale, R. I., another in vicinity of
Saratoga, N. T., taken by G. C. Rich, andm my collection. This last was found
several years ago.

0.*0. lll.^«W883.P.^

While drivii,;. sheep to pasture on the lath of ,Tune :S83

il l it":i:" "o ^>^°" ^"^^^11, i lonud It was a Catbird's, (Galmscrmtes car,contammg five eggs. I think thiTiilhTSSF
^^"'i ^ntaining so many iu this locality.

O.&O. IX. Mar. 1884. p, JO

Cat Bird, {Galeoscoptes carolinensis,)
yery plentiful here, and I only mention
ttem as we have found a number of nests
with five eggs in them.

Notes, Fairbur^.Ul. 4. /^.o^cc^
O.&O. V211. Feb. 1835. p.f

G.H. Berry, Cedar Bapids. Iowa.

.
^ set of five Catbird eggs,

(spotted with d?ark brown,

0.& O. Vol. 18. July. 1893 p, 99



r> W SHUFELDT,

Nesting Habits of Galeoscoptes carolinensis. — This spring (1893) a

pair of Catbirds {Galeoscoptes carolinensis) took it upon themselves to

bui]d a nest in a small but dense honeysuckle vine that runs over a wire

netting under the very roof of the side veranda of my house. Not in the

least daunted by either cats, children, or constant passers-by, they had

evidently come to stay and rear a brood. It occurred to me that it might

be a good opportunity to note the exact times of their egg-laying, and also

the precise number of days included within the period of incubation. After

the nest had been completed twenty-four hours the female deposited her

first egg, and then laid three more, making four in all, upon the hours

and days as set forth in the subjoined record.

First egg laid May 11, 1893, at 10.35 a m.

Second " " " 12, " " 9. 40 A. M.

Third " " " 13. " " 9 i.S A. M.

Fourth" " " 14, " " 10 IS A. M.



General Notes. ' fAuk
Lj«ly

Now what interested me most here was the fact that she not only laid
an egg regnlarlj every morning, but that it was also laid at about t!ie same
hour. The earliest one deposited was at/ 15 a. M/and the latest at 16.35,
a difference of o-nly one hour and twenty minutes. We must observe, too,'
that eggs one and four were laid later than eggs two and three.
For the first few days she sat upon them only at irregular intervals and

was often absent an hour or more, but this habit soon changed after' that
time, when she finally gave them her undivided attention. On May 2C
there were no birds hatched at dark, but on the morning of the 26th threejoung were in the nest, and the fourth egg, vet unhatched. That is
hatching toolc place during the night of the 25th. The fourth egg was not
hatched until the «ight of the 26th. Here it will be as well to note that
the mother sat on the eggs from darlc until daylight, and it is fair topresume that egg number one was among those constituting the first
three hatched. But if this be so the first egg was fourteen davs in hatch-
ing; the second ( .?) but thirteen days, and the third ( .?) but twelve days
Again presuming that egg number four was not hatched until the night of
the 26th, It, too, was but twelve days before the embryo escaped from itThis is taking it for granted that the first three eggs laid were also the
first three hatched

;
I had no means of assuring myself of this, as I feared

.f I marked the eggs in any way she might abandon them, and this part of
the record would be lost altogether.
At 6.45 p. M. on June 5, all the birds left the nest together. No one wasnear it at the time, and there appeared to be no special disturbing cause

There was threatening weather, to be sure, and low rumblin.. thundei^at
the time, but no lightning nor loud reports. We were dining at that hour
and my (irst knowledge of their having left the nest was my attention
being ca led to a young one near the open dining-room door, which ledout on the veranda. All the young were easily made prisoners on theground, and I consigned them to a comfortable cage, which I hung upunder the roof close to the nest. Here the parents faithfully fed themthrough the cage wires until noon of June 8, at which time any one ofthem could fly fifty or sixty feet with considerable vigor. Fearinc, thatsomething might happen to them in the cage, at the time just menrionjd
I look them all down to the lower end of my garden and let them go inthe dense underbrush that was overshadowed by numbers of secondgrowth oaks and other trees. The parents were overjoyed at their escapeand It ,s ,ny hope that none of them fell prey to the many prowling catsabout, two of which I had shot in their attempts to get tifem the la!t f wdays the birds remained in the nest. It is not often that the opportunitT
oilers to make as exact notes of the times of egg-laying of birds as a/ehere presented, and I can but trust that they may be of use to those who
in the future may have similar chances to observe, and who may care tocompare ^eir observations with those of mine. - R. W. Suupkldt

-77



GfeDoral Hotee,

Nesting Habits of Galeoscoptes carolinensis. — This spring (1893) a

pair of Catbirds {Galeoscoptes carolinensis) toolc it upon themselves to

build a nest in a small but dense honeysuckle vine that runs over a wire

netting under the very roof of the side veranda of my house. Not in the

least daunted by either cats, children, or constant passers-by, they had

evidently come to stay and rear a brood. It occurred to me that it might

be a good opportunity to note the exact times of their egg-layitig, and also

the precise number of days included within the period of incubation. After

the nest had been completed twenty-four hours the female deposited her

first egg, and then laid three more, making four in all, upon the hours

and days as set forth in the subjoined record.

First egg laid May 11, 1893, at 10.35 a m.

Second" " " 12, " 9.40 a.m.

Third " " " 13, " " 9. 15 a.m.

Fourth" " " 14, " " 10.15 A.M.

Now what interested me most here was the fact that she not only laid

an egg regularly every morning, but that it was also laid at about the same

hour. The earliest one deposited was at 9. 15 A. m. and the latest at 10.35,

a difference of only one hour and twenty minutes. We must observe, too,

that eggs one and four, were laid later than eggs two and three.

For the first few days she sat upon them only at irregular intervals, and

was often absent an hour or more, but this habit soon changed after that

time, when she finally gave them her undivided attention. On May 25

there were no birds hatched at dark, but on the morning of the 26th three

young were in the nest, and the fourth egg, yet unhatched. That is,

hatching took place during the night of the 25th. The fourth egg was not

hatched until the night of the 26th. Here it will be as well to note that

the mother sat on the eggs from dark until daylight, and it is fair to

presume that egg number one was among those constituting the first

three hatched. But if this be so the first egg was fourteen days in hatch-

ing; the second (?) but thirteen days, and the third ( but twelve days.

Again presuming that egg number four was not hatched until the night of

the 26th, it, too, was but twelve days before the embryo escaped from it.

This is taking it for granted that the first three eggs laid were also the

first three hatched ; I had no means of assuring myself of this, as I feared

if I marked the eggs in any way she might abandon them, and this part of

the record would be lost altogether.

At 6.45 P. M. on June 5, all the birds left the nest together. No one was

near it at the time, and there appeared to be no special disturbing cause.

There was threatening weather, to be sure, and low rumbling thunder at

the time, but no lightning nor loud reports. We were dining at that hour,

and my first knowledge of their having left the nest was my attention

being called to a young one near the open dining-room door, which led

out on the veranda. All the young were, easily made prisoners on the

ground, and I consigned them to a comfortable cage, which I hungup

under the roof close to the nest. Here the parents faithfully fed them

through the cage wires until noon of June 8, at which time any one of

them could fly fifty or sixty feet with considerable vigor. Fearing that

something Aight happen to them in the cage, at the time just mentioned

I took them all down to the lower end of my garden and let them go in

the dense underbrush that was overshadowed by numbers of second

growth oaks and other trees. The parents were overjoyed at their escape,

and it is my hope that none of them fell prey to the many. prowling cats

about, two of which I had shot in their attempts to get them the last few

days the birds remained in the nest. It is not often that the opportunity

offers to make as exact notes of the times of egg-laying of birds as are

here presented, and I can but trust that they may be of use to those who

in the future may have similar chances to observe, and who may care to

compare their observations with those of mine. — R. W. Shufeldt,

Tahoma,D.C. Auk X . July , 1803 p 303-304.



The Catbird of the West.
|

I

I

• I invite a close inspection of tliis bird as he
j

seems to be a much difierent fellow from the i

[
noisy bird of the East. I have never found it ^

at this elevation (8513 feet) but in the Missouri I

Elver region I had ample opportunity to

study the bird.

At Fort Laramie, Wyoming, it is perhaps
the most abundant, but if you do not look for

him he will not be seen; frequenting the dense

undergrowth along the streams and building

its nest in the darkest and most secluded places,

it silently leaves its nest and is seen no more
until the intruder is well out of the way. No
noisy, cat-like cry is heard at any time, it is

only at sunrise and sunset that he is heard
singing a song that is surpassed by none of

the thrushes except the mockingbird. In fact,
|

he is a fine mimic himself and unless you can
see and catch your bird you will think the

thicket is full of song birds. The different

notes follow so closely that you cannot dis-

tinguish where one begins or the other leaves

off, and it is diffcult to make up your mind but

that several birds are singing at once.

When the nest is robbed the bird makes the

best of his lot; not a grumble is heard, but

stifling his silent grief he seeks a still more
secluded spot and again builds, and this time

his nest is safe, for it will be placed in the

midst of bushes where perhaps the nest may be

in full sight. No man will care to try and
'

reach it, unless he wishes to lose his clothes

and several pounds of skin and flesh. Bui- f

berry bushes have long sharp thorns, and in
j

;

the midst of these is generally the second nest.
S

j. The birds seem to be on intimate terms with t

i the Shrike, as I have seen them breeding in the
|

same bush, but each seemed to hold undisputed
|

possession of his particular side of the bush.
f.

Perhaps the Shrike is fond of music and lets
J

I

the Catbird build near him that his uuite may

j

enjoy the evening concert. At any rate, the

{ last named is not much of a warbler during

the breeding season, although he can sing

beautifully and does in the cold winter even-

ings, and strange to say when he is all alone,

with snow, ice and leafless trees to set off his

song. Perhaps this is what makes it so beau-

0.& O. XII. Jun.1887 p. 9 S

,



/ Has any one ever noticed any symptoms of

irregularity in the laying of the Cardinal ? I

have on several occasions known them to miss

a day or two while laying, and on one occasion

in 1885 I found a nest containing one egg

nearly fresh, one about one third incubated,

and one about two thirds incubated. Another

point in connection with the Cardinal is

that nearly twenty-five per cent, of all nests

found will have bi-oken eggs in them or

else the eggs will be destroyed before the set

is completed. I think the Catbird is mostly

responsible for this as the nests are usually

placed in situations where Catbirds abound,

and I once found one sitting on the edge

of a Cardinal's nest which contained broken

eggs.

Apropos of the Catbird's egg-eating propen-

sities, I saw one last summer settle on a rock

near our house with something in his bill,

and on scaring him he left the remains of an

egg of his own sijecies on the rock and de-

parted, so I suppose we must dub him canni-

bal as well as thief.

^-(A^iC4j t^co«/ eitCpla. ruApv, Jlrv^ -i- teoCZ

.

Q^.i-dP. XI. M(nr. Ji-ifi . J'U

.

several years ago my attention was called to the large

BumDerof Chipping Sparrow's nests tt^'^t/J.''',''."'"
^
™^

overturned. For every nest with young of th.B kmd, I flt-d

the average is a little more than ten that have been de

spoiled. This is the work ol OathWs, for I have seen

them robbing the nests many times.
^

O.&O. XI.NOV.1336.P.

I



Galeoscoptes carolinensis, Cat-bird, was a name early and

spontaneously decided upon for this Thrush, whose menving note

at once suggests it. Cat Flycatcher (Pennant), Merle Catbird,

Chat (Canada), Katsafogel (Penna. Germ.) and Zorzal gato

(Cuban), all ring changes upon this point; probably Bartram's

name Chicken-bird belongs to the same category. Color is

designated in Blackbird (Bermudas— where also it is properly

called Mockingbird), and in D'Orbigny's French name Merle

(1 derriere roi^x,— the Red vented Blackbird.

Bail. o. a. 'S, Apii. isea, p. 7^ T

1985. TAe Catbird. Ry Wm. L. Kells. Ibid., pp. 12-15.-111 Qatarior
^ra7&fl5oIogiBt'e Bemi-ananal, Vol. 2 . >fe . 2

,

: i^.^ y*u**.>^ . Hi.

927- T/ie Catbird. By Wilmot /b/d n hp T^o ^ < • .
' r!„^„o '

, X, 4S — Its defence, against IByrne. (See above, No. 923) FOP. & BtreaiB. XSIH
|

935- Fruit-eating Birds. Ibid., p. 105. — Two articles— (i) by \
' Wilmot' against 'Picket,' and (2) by Wakeman Holberton in defence of
tlie Cathixd. For, & Stream. XSIII

942. TI,e Catbird. Bj Wilmot. p. 165. — In its defence. In-

cidentally Parser domcsticns is arraigned as ' simply immense' on grapes,

exceeding in its destruction of this fruit ' anything that wears feathers.'

Fqf. & Stseam. XSIII

133. Tifula Eggs in the Stomachs of Catbirds. By S. A. F[orbes].

with editorial comment (by C. V. Riley). Ibid., p. zi^J^iiXxnx ^ aatomologlst. NewSer.

6S0 Eggs i7i a Set.

clutches of Catbird, Rol
by other species.

The Oologiat. 161 1. Ah Unusual Nesting Site; I\

C[olton]. Ibid., Vol. VI, No. i, J

By Snowdon Rowland. /i^/rf., p. 8.— Large

1 odd placesreported, and the nest

r Eggs. By W[ill]. N.

, .889, p. g.— Ciideoscoptcs

carolinensis. Auk.Vll. Jan. j 890. p. VI'

723. Birds in Confinement. By Annie Trumbull Slosson. Ibid., p.
;5— An albinisticC^tbird, a Myrtle Bird, and Chewink. G, & 0= V0I4VJIi

886. The Catbird. {Min.

IS, p. 302.— On its habits.

tis Carolin.e?tsis.) By Wilmot. Ibid., JVIay

%i Stream, XXII



L,yit;as on the Osteology of the Thrushes and Wrens.*—Mr. Lucas con-

ckides "that the Miniin;v: hold a somevvliat intermediate position between

the Wrens and Thrushes, and if the characters described are of suificient

value to be considered family characters (which is extremely doubtful)

each of the groups under consideration seems to have equal right in that

respect.

"The Wrens, as represented bj the species in hand, form a harmonious

group, agreeing very closely with one another in their osteology, and

presenting some well-marked distinctive characters.

"The Thrushes also, when compared with the Wrens, present well-

defined characters, and while differing among themselves more than do

the Wrens, these differences are nevertheless very slight.

"Aside from Galeoscopies, the Miminae are fairly well marked, having

a very characteristic shape to the maxillo-palatine process. This maxillo-

palatine is so entirely different from that of the Wrens that from what

little experience I have had I should hesitate to unite two groups so dis-

similar in this respect. On the other hand, Galeoscoptcs has such decided

leanings toward the Thrushes, not only in its skull, but in other portions

of the skeleton, that it would seem to connect them with the Mimina;.

Be this as it may, Galeoscoptes is certainly nearer to the Thrushes than

any other member of its group, while Harporkytic/tiis seems to be the far-

thest removed."

It would thus seem that the position of the Mimina; as a subfamily of

the Turdida; was more in accordance with the osteological characters of

the Miminas than is its present position among the Troglodytida;. "In

fact," says Mr. Lucas, "it seems more and more clear that the Mimina:

should not be included in the very sharply defined family Troglody-

tid;e." On the other hand, he believes that the true affinities of both

CluinicBci and Certhia are with the Wrens.

Mr. Lucas's important paper is illustrated with figures of the skull,

sternum, and pelvis in Merula, Catnpylor/iynchus, 3.n6 Harporhynchiis.—
J. A. A.

* Notes on the Osteology of the Thrushes, Mimina;, and Wrens. By Frederic A.

Lucas. I'roc. U.S. Nat. Mus., 1888, pp. 173-180.

Aok, VII. July. 18SC, p, 77.
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HarT)orIiynchus rufus .

Concord, l^ss.

1897. The first birds seen on Ball's H411, Apr. 25th. Song

April. heard that raorning. By April 30th four birds were established,

one opposite the cabin on the W. Bedford shore, two opposite

Davis's Hill, one above Benson's house, none on any part of ay

land. One of the birds opposite Davis's Hill regularly and at

frequent intervals interpolated in his song the full call (four

whistles ) of Tot anus melanoleucus , imitating them exactly.

Thrice, also, I heard hira give the bob-white of the Quail. I

have never before heard a Thrasher mock another bird. This

Thrasher was a remarkably fine singer.



HarTiOrliyiichus rufus.

Concord, I.Iass. A fine singer.

1898. The Brown Thrashers are still in fMll song. A fine-

Jiine 21. voiced bird which inhabits the oak sprouts on the hill side

just above the cabin serenades us with his rich and varied

music at morning and evening as well as at frequent intervals

during the day. Ke does not appear to have any fixed or fa-

vorite singing station but he always perches high up among

the oalis and often on their topmost sprays.

Peterborough, New Hampshire.

1898. Very common, especially in thioXets along the roadsides

July 5

to and in bush-grovm pastures. Silent during the whole stay.

Aug. 15.



Birds of Toronto, Canada,

by James H. Flenins,
Part II, hand Birds,

Auk, XXIV, Jan., 1907, p. 85.

271. Toxostoma rufum. Bkown Thrasher.— Regular summer resi-

dent, fairly common, April 21 to September 25; breeds.



SnmtQsrTSasidenta on Sotith-w-est;

OoaiSt of Maiae, T.H, Montgomery. Jr.

1

70.5. Brown Thrasher. I saw one at

I

Bootbhay.

O.aBdO, 15, NoY.1890<"p,162



Birds of HillBboxo Oo. H. H. June 27, '92

Arthur M. Farmer, Amoskeag, N. H.

|Bi-own Thrasher, saw one individual.

0.aO Vol.17. Sept. 1892 P. 186

BirdeObs. at Mooltonboro,N.H
Juijrai-Aua. a, lasa. p.H.AUen

!

Harporhyncus rufus.—One seen.

ak.TX.a«B.. 1689. p. 79

' Birds ObB. at Bridge-Water, N.H.
Julyl2-S«pt. 4, 1883. P.H.AUen

1

Harporhynchus rufus.—Common.

Auk. VI. Jan., 1880. p. 77

Birds Obsvd. near Holderness, N.H
June 4-12. '85, and4-ll, 'Be, W.Faxon

,
6o. Harporhynchus rufus. Brown Thrasher.—Common.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p.l&i

1/ ' ' Wolfeboro, N. H. June. 18-1889.

.

Winohendon, Maes. June, 1888.

!i' Breezy Point, Warren, N.H. x

19^ fir. ^. -^^o^y- v



r74- Harporhyncluis 7Ii?i7s^

Auk. V. Oct,, 1888. p. 389

Birds of Bristol County , Mass.
F.W.AndroB.

Harporhyncluis rufus (Limi.J, Brown Thrash-
•v. Slimmer resident, common. Breeds.

0,&0. XII. Sept. 1887 p. 141

1

Bd-i. Ci^. near Shef B'^rkshire
Oy, Maes. June 17-33, '38. W.Faxoa

69. Harporhynchus rufus. Brown Thrasher—NoI
not nearly so common as in eastern Massachusetts.

Auk, VI. Jan.. 1880. p. 43

BdB. Obs. near Graylock Mt. Berkshire
Go. Mass. June as -July 16. W, Faxon

66. Harporhynchus rufus. Brown Thra.sher.—Not comm<

seen above an altitude of 1050 feet (North Adams).

Auk, VI. April, 1889. p.l05

although

This week I have seen a brown thrush and a flock of
yellow-legs. Woodticks have made their appearance, and
I have picked several off the dogs. ^55,^4^"* ^'

i/fi 3y. Hr6 ^. /<7V

l^cJ>jj'-e-'>^^*«-^'^ 'iAu^.uu^ Mass. - near Cambridge.

Mass. (near Concord).



jl^ zi-^ :i6^ ,887

^ , f f . G ^ / -— - ^ ' ^ — -yy.^
1

S. W. Denton.

W. Middlesex Co. Mass.

June 25-30, 1889.



At,tU.,189Q, pp,i?6-7.
A Brown Thrasher (^Harforhyuchus rlifus) in Massachusetts in

Winter. — On Deceniber 15, 1894, I discovered a Brown Tliraslier in

Arlington, Mass. I made m_v identification as sure as possible without

shooting the bird, because I knew that the middle of December was later

than this bird usually remains in Massachusetts. A few days after I first

^ obst yations,saw him, Mr. Walter Faxon, to whom I had reported 1

again found the bird in almost exactly the same spot.

From Dec. 15 until Christmas, the bird was visited regularly, and he

seemed to be able to supply himself with food; but on Dec. 27, there

came the first heavy snowstorm of the winter, covering the ground with

from four to fi\e inches of snow, on top of \vhich was a crust strong

enough to beaj- a man's weight. With this snow on the ground, it seemed

probable that the Brown Thrush would be unable to get food enough to

keep alive. Consequently, from Dec. 27 till March, we took food to him

regularly, at least as often as twice a week. We gave him yellow corn meal

soaked in water or milk for his staple diet. This food « e sometimes varied

with bread, pieces of meat cut fine, meal-worms, etc. lie alway.s ate what-

ever we gave him with a good appetite, as soon as we were a few yards oft.

]5\ March 5, the snow had melted sway in many spots, and we saw the

bird for the last time on that day.

When at rest, he carried his left wing lower than the right. For thi.s

reason we supposed that he had been wounded in the vying, and so

prevented from making the long autumnal migration. \V'hether or not he

would have been able to take care of himself without outside help we have

no means of knowing: but he ate what we brought him so eagerly, and

.so soon after we oftered it to him, that it seemed probable that he gotveiw
j

little other food after the first heavy snowfall. — AKTiU R Scott Oilman,

Canihridge, Alass.

/Wv^^^::2.^lJ^±^±^^ [^.X^,'?'^t~J "^s-a-^^.Wwv-w^

A Winter Record of the Brown Thrasher in Lancaster, Mass.—
During this last winter (1912-1913) a Brown Thrasher {Toxosloma rufum)
took up his residence in a Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea pungens) in front
of my greenhouse and apparently had a very comfortable time of it. My
gardener became very much interested and every day threw out food and
also put the greenhouse cat to " rest."

The bird as far as I could see was not injured or crippled in the least.

February 24 and 25, my man said he sang, but as a cold snap came on the
26th, he stopped and never tried it again all winter.— John E. Thayer,
Lancaster, Mass. AHIE 30, July, 10 nj,

j>, yJ^- ij
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A Brown Thrasher {Harporhynchus rlijus) vA Massachusetts in

Winter. — On December 15, 1894, I discovered a Brown Thrasher in

Arlington, Mass. I made my identification as sure as possible without

shooting the bird, because I knew that the middle of December was later

than this bird usually remains in Massachusetts. A few days after I first

saw him, Mr. Walter Faxon, to whom I had reported my observations,

again found the bird in almost exactly the same spot.

From Dec. 15 until Christmas, the bird was visited regularly, and he

seemed to be able to supply himself with food; but on Dec. 27, there

came the first heavy snowstorm of the winter, covering the ground witii

from four to li\e inclies of snow, on top of wliicli was a crusi sli-ong

enough to bear a man's weight. With this snow on the ground, it seemed

probable that the Brown Thrush would be unable to get food enough to

keep alive. Consequently, from Dec. 27 till March, we took food to him

regularly, at least as often as twice a week. We gave him yellow corn meal

soaked in water or milk for his staple diet. This food we sometimes varied

with bread, pieces of meat cut fine, meal-worms, etc. lie always ate what-

ever we gave him with a good appetite, as soon as we were a few^ yards off.

B; March 5, the snow had melted sway in many spots, and we saw the

bii d for the last time on that day.

When at rest, he carried his left wing lower than the right. For this

reason we supposed that he had been wounded in the wing, and so

prevented from making the long autumnal migration. Whether or not he

would have been able to take care of himself without outside help we have

no means of knowing: but he ate what we brought hiiu so eagerly, and

.so soon after we offered it to him, that it seemed probable that he got very

little other food after the first heavy snowfall. — Arthi r Scott Oilman,

C(nnbridge^ Mass.

j

A Winter Record of the Brown Thrasher in Lancaster, Mass.—
;

During this last winter (1912-1913) a Brown Thrasher {Toxosloma rufum)
took up his residence in a Colorado Blue Spruce {Picea pungens) in front

of my greenhouse and apparently had a very comfortable time of it. My
gardener became very much interested and every day threw out food and
also put the greenhouse cat to " rest."

The bird as far as I could see was not injured or crippled in the least.

February 24 and 25, my man said he sang, but as a cold snap came on the
26th, he stopped and never tried it again all winter.— John E. Thayer,

j

Lancaster, Mass. AUk 30, Jniy. ]9LS< |», yJ^-



Brown Thrasher Wintering in Mass.— There are one or two records

of the Brown Thrasher {Toxostoma rufum) having been seen in Massa-

chusetts late in the winter or during one month of the winter. On Janu-

ary 3 I saw an individual, which I took to be a male, sitting in some low

bushes beside the Boston and Albany R. R. tracks on the Brookline side

of the Parkway near the Longwood station. He seemed to be in good

health and while secretive was fairly tame and up to the present writing

(February 28) he has remained within a hundred yards of the place where

I fu-st found him. A pair of Thrashers nested here last summer and, I

suppose, it is more than likely this bird was one of the pair. There has

been cracked corn scattered near the thicket in which he makes his home

and there is a large chunk of suet in a tree-near by, but I have not seen him

touch either, and have watched him scratching among the dry leaves and

feeding on the ground. Several friends have seen and watched the Thrasher

with me. The following are the dates on which I have seen him.
:
January

3, 14, 17, 24, 31, February 7, 12, 21, 28.— Ch.\bles B. Floyd, Brookline,

Mass.

J^^KyLI/.yt^ /?/i7;t. 37(7-37/



Occurrence of the Brown Thrush in

Winter in Rhode Island.

Mr. W. J. Wheelock ot Johnston, R. I., secured

in tliat town on Jan. 30, 1886, a specimen of the

Brown Thrush (Harporhynehus rufus). We have

in our possession a skin of the same species, pur-

chased of Southwick & Jencks, which was said to

liave been taken at Pawtucket, R. I., in Febru-

ary, 1883.

O.&O. XI.Jun.l886.p. VV.



Oonneotiout, Svcse. 1883,



Birds observed in Naval Hospital
arouads. Brookiyn, G.H.Ooues

17. Harporhynchus rufus. Brown Thrush.— Common ; breeds.

B«1J. N.O.O. 4, Jan. , IS-TQ, p.32

Birds of the Adirondack Region.
O.HjMerriara.

S. Harporhynchus rufus {Linn.) Cuban. Brown Thrasher - Oc-curs with the last and the Wood Thrush about the western foot-hills andborders of this region.

Bua N.O.O, «.Oot, 1881, p. 226

Arrivals ofMig'y Birds, Spring-1886,
Central Park, N. Y. City.A. G. Pair f-, J".

April 24, IlarporhynclMS rvfus, (705). Brown

Thrasher.

O.&O. XI. July. 1836. p. 109

j

Bir4s Tioga Oo. N. Y. Mden Lorinff.

l.SnJi-owii Thrasher. This beautiful song-

ster is quite a common resident, desiring tliick :

brush for its nesting place. I liave not had

much opportunity to observe these birds in '

their haunts, and therefore cannot give much
)

I
of a description of them. ^ I

Harporhynchus rufus. Brown Thrasher.— Julj 8, 1897, I found these
birds very common a few miles northeast of North Bay in the town of
Vienna, evidently resident. Entered before as " occasional."— Egbert
Bagg, Utica, jv. V. Auk, XVri, April, 1900, p.

o/CJ^ ~<c:4^.jijLexjJL n^Ji^-e/uiAs-s^ l^^-^^-Urr^ <, /Uic&JjL ^to^OC^.

Toxostoma rufum. Brown Thrasher.— Mr. Embody
specimen. The bird is rather rare in the northern pa

county

Millei

', being most often seen

calls it an extremely ra

owlands tc

nt at Pete

ward Oneid,

boro.

niv, 100:

record

part of the

Lake. Mr. •
, .

ler in a Park in New York City,—

A

. / '") passed the winter of 1904-05 in
,

n ,^44- I fi,st saw him on Oct. 24, 1904,

n twenty-three different occasions. He would appar-
m the park for short intervals, once for a period of two
the watch for him and visited the park almost daily
On December ig he came to me for the first lime

and subsequently

ently disappear fn

weeks, as I was or

without seeing hii

for peanuts, and after that always came
fear. On May 10, 1905, I saw a femal
and also several other Brown Thrashers,
him, he probably accompanied the oth
left the park.— Lillian W. Lkwis, A/m
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to my hand freely and without

; of the same species with him.
As this was the last time 1 saw

;r Brown Thrashers when they
Vori- City.
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Birds of Bayou Sara, La., Or>sGrved
April l-2i3. by O. V/,B©okliam

^'^*^''*''** Thrashers I found in every soit of place visited :

building their nests in the crepe myrtles and rose bushes about

the house, and again down in the darkest and most dismal places

in the swamp.

Auk^ 4, Oct. 1887. p. 300-

Birds cf -W's^eTB North Carolina.

WlUitom BtewBtBt.

87. Harporhynchus rufus. BitovvN Thrasher.—Much les;

than the preceding species, but still frequently met with, especially on

brushy hillsides in\he lower valleys. I did not detect it anywhere above

3000 feet, but ^yas told that it is occasionally seen at Highlands (4000 leet).

Attka S. Apfll. 1886. p. 175

Summer Birds of BuHc;oinl.«!.Coui.ty

.

N.Carolina. JohnS.OairnB.

IIariy>rhvn<:hmrufiu:. Brown Thrasher. Sum-

mer visitor ; common. Arrives liere generally on

the third or fourth of April, nesting in that

month. Called Mocking-bird by the farmers.

A o-reat many are shot eacli spring by the

farmers who say that they pull up their com.

Catbirds and Towhees also share the same

fate.

O &0. XIV. Feb. 1839 p. 22

Obe. on Su«»m»r Bir4» of Mountain
t'oTB. PLciiea* 0«, S.O. L.M.Loomis.

67. Harporhynchus rufus. Hiu) Ti [n V'iHicK. -TmiAsHi

abundant, and mainly conSned to the open valleys. A male

while singing, on the edge of a clearing at about 2000 feet, whu

highest akitude at which the species was discovered.

The same friend who cared tor the Olive

Back, had a Brown Thrasher roost at night for

three weeks late ia September, and the begin-

ning of October, in a honeysuckle on the end of

his real- stoop, 36th Street, near Fifth avenue.
The back yard has a flower bed all around, and
a good smooth cut grass plot in the centre,

which was very full of worms. The bird

stayed and took a good breakfast of worms
every morning early, then disappeared till

evening; every day most likely he was off to

the Central Park, 'i'he yards between the rows
-'''-"•tses here are very small, which adds to the

arity of the bird's choice, but the one he

chose was in a much finer condition than any

neighboring ones. I never heard of a Brown
Thrasher in such a densely populated locality.

Not

as shot,

1 was the O.&O. Xrir.Apr. 1888 p.5V'P-

Auk,TII. April. 18W0. p. 130.

1

iA-^ ^ tZ^ e^^^l^ ^^^i^ C-^^-^-W <L^

Jh^-^J^ X-3r i^^uU^ <^^^y^C*>^



Birds of Bayou Sara, La., Observed
April l-2i3. by O. Vv,Beckham

/J^UHtm- Thrashers I found in every sort of place visited :

building their nests in the crepe myrtles and rose bushes about

the house, and again down in the darkest and most dismal places

in the swamp.

Auki4, Oct. 188 7. p.

Birie cf W»«+eTm North Carolina.
•WiUium Bre-WBtet.

87. Harporhynchus rufus. Brown Thrasher.—Much

than the preceding species, but still frequently niet with,

brushy hillsides in the lower valleys. I did not detect it any^

3000 feet, but was told that it is occasionally seen at Highlands

Attlk 8> Apfil. 18da. p.

specially on

where above

s (4000 feet).

175

Summer Birds of BuacomL-e-CouLty. •

N. Carolina. JohnS.Oairns.

HarporhynvJiwrvfm. Brown Thrasher. Sum- i;

mer visitor; common. Arrives here generally on

the third or fourth of April, nesting in that

;

month Called Mocking-bird by the farmers. '

A great many are shot each spring by the
;

farmers who say that they pull up their corn,
i

Catbirds and Towhees also share the same

fate.

O &0. XIV. Feb. 1889 p. 22

Obs. on Summer Bir*« of Mountain
i'orB. Pickea* 0«, S.O. L.M.Loomis.

67. Harporhynchus rufus. Buo

abundant, and mainly confined to th.

while singing, on the edge of a clear

highest altitude at which the species

Auk. TII . April. 1800. p. 130.

X rilRXSHliR, 'TlIRV

open valleys. A mal

ig at about 2000 feet, w

as discovered.

The same friend who eared for the Olive

Back, had a Brown Thrasher roost at night for

three weeks late in September, and the begin-

ning of October, in a honeysuckle on the end of

his rear stoop, 36th Street, near Fifth avenue.

The back yard has a flower bed all around, and
a good smooth cut grass plot in the centre,

which was very full of worms. The bird

stayed and took a good breakfast of worms
every morning early, then disappeared till

evening; every day most likely he was off to

the Central Park. The yards between the rows
•-"'-"

-ises here are very small, which adds to the

arity of the bird's choice, but the one he

chose was in a much finer condition than any

neighboring ones. I never heard of a Brown

Thrasher in such a densely populat(^d locality.
Not

as shot,

was the 0,&0. XIII. App. 1888 p.6V'47-

P
^



Albinietic Plnmages. B.B«;a7i».

2. Harporhynchus rufus. Brown Thrush. — Examined a fine

specimen, dull white, with darker shading at the extremities. Shot at

Norwood, Mass., April 9, 1879.

BulLN.O.O. 5, Jan.. 1880, p.2e

His collection contained also a Brown Thrush with a malformed bill, in

which the bill is slender, lengthened, and curved to the right, with the
upper mandible twisted partially beneath the lower, which is considerably
longer than the upper. ^.ci.CLLe^, -CS^

Auk, V. July, 1888. p. 3l6~,

Descriptions of First Plumage of Cer-
tain North Am. Bbs. Wm. Brewster.

6. Harporhynchus rufus.

First plumage. Generally similar to adult, but with the spots on the

under parts much thicker, more diffuse, and dull black instead of reddish-

brown. The pileum is slightly obscured by a blackish wash ; the rump

rich golden-brown, and the spotting on the wing-coverts fawn-color. From

specimens in my collection obtained at Cambridge, July 13, 1874.

Fall specimens differ from full-plumaged spring birds in having the

upper parts of a darker, richer red, with a much stronger rufous wash on

the under parts.

BulI.N.0.0, StJan., 1878. p,



Song of the Brown Thrasher. A
Legend.

BY ARTHUR H. HOWELL.

> The Brown Thrasher is one of our common
summer residents. Their song, which is novel
as well as pleasing, is frequently heard, the
singer usually occupying the topmost branch of
some small tree or hedge on the edge of a
field. They prefer dry, upland ground, and I

have met them most frequently along old de-
serted roads, where they delight to wallow In
the sand, after the manner of the domestic
fowl.

They build their nests in small bushes or on
the ground, usually in a hedge, and the sharp,
metallic " chip " which they utter when it is

disturbed, while flying about the head of the
intruder, is positive identity of the species.
Once heard, it can never be niistalsen.

I would not attempt to improve upon Mr.
Oliver Davie's description of their song, as
given in the January (1888), Oologist, Twill
simply give an old legend concerning it which
is current around my bii thplaee on Long Is-

land, though I have never seen the story in

print.

There were three persons concerned ; a Mr.
Kaynor, a tavern-keeper; Terrill, an old toper;
and Zopher, his friend and companion in revel-

ry. As the story runs, the friends, one night,

partook freely of the contents of the cup, and
by ten o'clock the next forenoon, Mr. Terrill

had not sulHciently recovered from its eft'ects to

be very clear in his reasonina:. It was a warm
i June evening, and as he wandered aimlessly

I

along an old road, he heard a Thrush singing,

and to his somewhat clouded imagination, it

seemed to say, "Terrill, Terrill, Terrill, Ter-

jrill," "Hot to-day, hot to-day." " Where's

/opher'? Where's Zopher?" "Gone to Kay-

nor's? gone to Raynor's?"

Upon hearing this, he became angry at the

Thrush and accused him of telling tales, but

all to no purpose, for the innocent bird kept

right on with his song. The culprit probably

told his friends at the tavern about it, and the

story has now passed down through several

generations, and for myself, I never beard a

more apt illustration of this unique song.

Every time I hear one of tliese Thrushes sing-

ing, the story comes back to me, and now,

while I am writing this, the above sentences,

if rapidly uttered, bring the song vividly to my
mind, and I long for the time to come when I

can hear it again in some quiet, sunny nook of

the old farm. 0.& O. XIII. July. 1888 p. 105

The Singing of Birds. B.P.BiokneU.

Harporhynchus rufus. Brown Thrush.

The singing-season of this species, beginning with its arrival in

April, scarcely lasts through the first week of July, though isola-

ted dates of the singing of single birds extend almost to the end

of the month. In my records I find no series of reasonably unin-

terrupted dates continuing later than the first third of July, but in

different years single birds in full song have been heard from the

1 8th to the 26th of that month. Thus in one year a perfect song

on July 18 was the first heard since the 5th, and in another year

songs on the 6th and loth were the last heard except one on the

20th. This mis-timed singing must result either from abnormal

variation in the singing-time or mere individual caprice.

The species appears not to possess a second song-period
;
but

on September 8, 1881. I heard a few song-notes uttered by one of

several birds which were regaling themselves on the fruit of a

large gum tree (JVyssa)

.

Auk. I, April, ltiB4. p. /»5ji.
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BROWN THRUail ; BnOWN THRASHER.

Despite a lack of quality in tone, the Thrasher is one of the

favorites ; his fame is assured. In exuberance and peculiarity

of performance he is unsurpassed, unless it be by the Catbird.
While prone to the conversational style, he is capable of splendid
inspiration. On a fine morning in June, when he rises to the

branch of a wayside tree, or to the top of a bush at the edge of
the pasture, the first eccentric accent compels us to admit that the
spirit of song has fast hold on him. As the fervor increases, his

long and elegant tail droops, his whole plumage is loosened and
trembling, his head is raised, and his bill is wide open

; there is

no mistake, it is the power of the god. No pen can report him
now

;
we must wait till the frenzy passes. Then we may catch

such fragments as these :

Jjivftly.
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Kotos- Eggs of Thrushes & Thrashers^
H. a. Parker. ^

! Brown Thrasher {Ilarporliynclms rufus) . Sets

of Ave eggs are taken as often as sets of four in i

this locality. They are of a greenish white or
i

soiled white, more or less covered with reddish
|

brown dots. They show great variations — a

dark green ground with reddish spots being the

luosc beautiful and at the same time the rarest

phase. Another variety has a lighter ground
of green with spots. One set might be called

albinos, the spotting being quite obscure, re-

vealing an egg almost white. Another set pre-

sents a roseate appearance, owing to its being

covered with bright red spotting all over the

eggs and glistening in the light. Others are

artistically ringed about the greater extremity,

and thus might be detailed an endless variety,

both in size, shape and color. They present

nearly eveiy conceivable phase and yet to niy

eye do not possess the characters shown in a

series of the Mexican bird (IJarporhynchus rufus

lotujirofitriH), though it would be difficult to ex-

plain the difference on paper. The average

measurement of thirty-six eggs is 1.03 x.80.

O.&O. XII. May. 1887 p. 71

17. Harporhynchus rufm. Brown Thrasffier. 1

April 30, I found a nest with three of the own-

er's eggs and one egg of the Cowbird. This I

believe is an unusual instance, both the early

date of finding and the bird in whose nest it
[

was laid. ,1

O.&O. XlV.Sept. 1^89 p 134

Two Days Egging In Jvme. Ames, Iowa
Oari Prltz-Henning. June 14.

Set IV. Brown Thrasher ; nest was made

1
of twigs, dried leaves, strips of bark and fine

roots, lined with hair. Three eggs in set,

thiciily sprinkled over the entire surface with

I
reddish brown specks.

0.4lO.¥oL18.Sept.l898 p. 121

Two Dare Sgffing in June. Ames, Iowa
Oari Frits-Henning. June 16.

After breakfast we started out. Our first

find was four pretty eggs of the Brown

Thrasher ; nest was placed three feet from

ground in willow.

O.A O. Vol. 18^ Sept.1893 p. 123

Brown Thbush, {Harporhynchus rufus).

Found nest with three eggs, one of which
was less than one-third the usual size.

0. 5: 0. IX. Mar. 1804 . dA

The Brown Thrush laying in the Nest of the Wood Thrush. — As

the present season has proved to be prolific in birds laying- large sets of

eggs, I was induced to look into a nest of a Wood Thrush, from which

the female was with difficulty driven off, when, in addition to her own

chitch of four eggs I was very much surprised to see two typical eggs of

the Brown Thrush, which, I believe, is the first record of the kind. The

nest was placed in a maple, about three feet from the ground, in a quite

thick ravine very seldom frequented; so this occurrence cannot be placed

to the pranks of some boy. Again, the Brown Thrush is not common in

this vicinity, and its nest is quite a rarity, so that any boy of 'birds-eggs-

collecting proclivities' would have been more apt to keep the eggs than

to place them in another nest, which might not have been the case had

the species been a Robin. Catbird, or some common bird. Near the

spot where this nest was found a Brown Thrush was heard singing, but

all efforts to find its nest were fruitless. The eggs of the Wood Thrush

proved to have been incubated about seven days; those of the Brown

Thrush not over two or three days. This unique set was taken June s,

i8S6, and is now in the collection of the American Museum of Natural

History, New York.—H. B. Hmt.ry, Souih Orange, N. J.

Aok. 4. Jan.. 1887. p. 7^

I

Brown Thrush, the same numbcr,j^292 cubic

inches. Variations, less than four per cent,



Set 111. Four eggs of the BrowH ^fhrasher,

{Harporhynohus rufus) . Three of these have a

delicate bhiish ground color, somewhat re-

sembling the ground color of the Curved-billed

Thrasher, {Harporliynclms curvirostris) with the

markings all around the larger end forming a

wreath, the remaining parts of the eggs being
without marks shows of the bluish tint more
decidedly than in the eggs of the Curved-billed.

The fourth egg is what 'gjgkt Jje called a typi-

cal specimen of the species'. -X-III, Oct. li1888 P.162

Set IV. Two eggs of the Brown Thrasher,

{IlarporhyncJms ritfiis). These have a heavy

dark green ground color with the usual fine

brown pin specks evenly distributed over the

eggs. Thei-e are no eggs I have ever seen that

I can compare them with, it being a peculiar

shade. The pair of birds that built the nest

these eggs were taken from, were carefully

watched by a friend of mine, from the time the

nest was started in an old brush pile that lay in

the orchard, only a short distance from the

house. After the first egg was deposited, see-

ing the peculiar color and being anxious to

secure the wliolo set, he kept a close watch over

the birds and nest to see that no stray "tabby"
or anything else molested them. On the fol-

lowing day there was another egg deposited,

but the next three days passed by without any

more eggs being added, although tlie birds re-

mained around and often visited the nest. As
three days had passed without adding any

more to the set, he secured the two eggs, being

afraid, as he told me, that if he did not take

them something might destroy tliem.

It has always been a debatable question be-

tween us whether tlie female was not ready to

complete her complement, or after laying the

two eggs and they being so entirely dilferent

from what she or any of her sister birds of

that species had probably ever deposited, if she

did not think nature was playing a joke on her

and becoming disgusted, after holding a consul-

tation with her partner, they decided to desert

this nest, build another and try again. Tliey

are certainly a curious pair of eggs, and could

not be mistaken for any other species, for leav-

ing out the ground color, they resemble a typi-

cal egg of the Brown Thrasher, but are a trifle

1 smaller than the average.
. „„„ i ko

O.&O. XIII, Oct. 1888 p. 152



On the Vernacular Name of the Genus Harporhynchus.

That well- known genus of American birds, of which Harpo-
rhynchus rufus is the type, is almost universally called in Eng-
lish, by every ornithologist, or indeed by every one who knows
the species in the United States, a Thrasher. In New England,
and to the southward and westward, it is known as the Brown
Thrasher. We find it printed Thrasher in the A. O. U. Check-
List, without any synonymic term or terms, as is also the case in

such an authorative work as Coues's ''Key to North Ameiican
Birds." Now it is of interest to know that our British ornitho-

logical friends call these birds Threshers, spelled with an e in the
first syllable, instead of an a. Recently Professor Alfred Newton
submitted me the proof of a contribution of mine to his extensive
work on Ornithology, now passing through the press, wherein
this word occurred,— spelled Thrasher in my text, but Thresher
in a supplementary note of his own. Upon his attention being
called to it, I received from him the following in his reply : "I
have not the least wish to interfere with your use of Thrashers,

—

there is some authority for it among English writers,— but I be-

lieve Thresher to be more correct (A. S., perscan or pirscan ; Mid.
Engl

, presohen; Chaucer, threshen; Seal , preskja; Old Dutch,
-derschen; Germ., dreschen; Gothic, thrisken) and prefer that

form tor my own use — though, of course, giving it the sound of

short a, as in many other words, e.g., Derby. Thrash would
seem to indicate a pronunciation like Thrash (almost tbrarsh) —
which is local and vulgar. A. N." This communication is dated
Magdalene College, Cambridge, England, Nov. 12, 1892. Accord-
ing to this it would seem that our old, time-honored name of

Thrasher, strictly speaking, should give way to the more correct

-appellation of Thresher. B. W. Shufeldt.
Takoma, D. C, Nov. 39. ^ ^ /fn*^

LocalNames of N. Oaroliaa ffirdB.
O. S. Brimlay.

Brown Thbasher, sometimes called Swamp
Sparrow or Swamp Kobin, names applied to
any brown bird with a speckled breast.

O.&O. XIV. July. 1889 p. 109

The Harporhynchus rufus is a bird of many names suggested

by more than one striking j^oint in its character. Its strong color

and mimicking voice gives us JPox-coIoured Thrush (Bartram

and others)
;
Ferruginous Thrush (Wilson) or Ferruginous

MocJiingbird (Audnbon); Rufous-tailed Thrush. Grive

rouge (Canada), Sandy Mockingbird (Dist. of Col.), Brown
or Red Thrush, Red Alavis (recalling an English songbird),

and Brown Thras/ier.

The last of these
(
Thrasher) is perhaps the most often heard

of all its names in the Northern and Middle States. The word is

undoubtedly another derivative from the root of thrush just as

the Swedish trast is ; or you may say that it came from the root

of the verb to thresh (in Anglo-Saxon therscan), the original

meaning of which was to make a rattling noise,— one of the

most prominent of the utterances of this garrulous bird.

Its imitative powers have given it several names, such as two

or three quoted above ; American Mockingbird (Wisconsin)
;

FrencJi Mockingbird (Southern States— distinguishing from

AI. -polygloitus) ; Carolina Mockingbird, and so on. In the

name Corn-planter (New Jersey and Massachusetts) we have

a recognition of the time of its apjDearance in the spring, when
the maize-seed is being put into the ground. "While you are

planting your seed," says Thoreau, "he cries—'Drop it, drop it

—

cover it up, cover it up— pull it up, pull it up, pull it up.'"

Bull, N. O. O. 8, Apii. X88S. p. 76".

nti)-. Tui^y^ •Hu.L*.^^ . 13^ /S£ir,^ — ^HuZiu^ m.,;,^^

Jd?. ^Bteeaia, Yol, 38, aU^. Si. j. . » 3 .

^

892. T/ie BrOTVn Thrush. {Harporhynchus Rnfiis.^ By Wilmot.

pp. 323, 324.— On its habits. -XIJ.

1658. Fliitlerbudgct. By Olive Thome Miller, /i/rf. , No. 355, May

,

18S7, pp. 67S-6S2.

—

Harporhynchus rufus in captivity. a^tilaa^lo MOtiii I



Toxostoma was first used by Rafin-

17) in i8i8, for a genus of shells. The
IS " TOXOSTOMA, N. G. i species,"

1 this state until Nov., 1831

Remarkable Natural Objects in the

Philadelphia, p. 2), when the species

however (Isis, May, 1831, 528), Wag-
of birds (type : Toxostoma vetula Wagler,

ison), and there seems to be

Toxostoma vs. Harporhynchus.-

esque (Amer. Monthly Mag., IV, p. i

name occurs in a mere list of shells

and is a pure nomen nudum. It

(Enumeration and Account of Soi

Cabinet of Professor Rafinesque

was described. Shortly before th

ler used the term for a gem
= Orpheus ciirvtrostris Sw:

why Toxostoma should not replace Harporhynchus, the latter given in

1S47 by Cabanis, on the supposition that Toxostoma was preoccupied.

Our Thrashers should stand as follows ; Toxostoma rttfa (Linn.), Toxos-

toma longirostris sentietti (Ridgw.), Toxostoma curvirostris (Swains.),

Toxostoma curvirostris palmeri (Coues), Toxostoma bendirei (Coues),

Toxostoma cine.rea (Xantus), Toxostoma cinerea meariisi (Anthony),

Toxostoma rediviva (Gamb.), Toxostoma rediviva fasadenensis (Grin-

nell), Toxostoma lecontei Lawr., Toxostoma lecontei arenicola (Anthony),

and Toxostoma cr«^s«/« Henry.— Chas. W. Richmond, Washington, D. C.
Auk, XIX, Jan.. 1902, p. Sf,





Second Addendum to List of Birds Ascertained to Occur within ten

miles from Point de Monts, Province of Quebec, Canada ; based chiefly

upon the Notes of Napoleon A. Comeau.— Mr. Comeau has sent me
skins of the following-named species, taken by him at Godbout, and not

previously recorded from that locality :

157. Saxicola cenanthe. Shot May 18, 1884.

Auk, I, Jtay, 1884. p. X<i6'

A second specimen of the Wheatear {Saxicola cenantlie) was taken

at Godbout, September 19, 1884, and was exhibited by Mr. Comeau
at the late meeting of the American Ornithologists' Union. — C. Hart
Merriam, Locu.'it Grove, Netv York. Auk, 2, Jan. , 1885. p. 1/3

Probable Breeding of the Wheatear {Saxicola cenanthe) on the North

Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.—I have before me three specimens of

Saxicola cenanthe, all of which were shot at Godbout, on the north shore

of the St. Lawrence, near the point where the river widens into the Gulf,

by Mr. Napoleon A. Comeau. Two others were seen, making five indi-

viduals noted within thirteen months. Following is the complete record :

May 18, 1884, one shot. Sept. 19, 1884, male shot. May 24, 1885, one

seen. June 9, 1885. female shot and mate seen.

Mr. Comeau writes nie that in the female shot June 9, "the eggs were

pretty well developed." lie adds, " I think there can be no question now

about the bird breeding on this coast."

It is safe to infer that the five individuals seen were but a small portion

of those actually present along the coast; hence the species can no longer

be regarded as "an accidental straggler from Europe." Moreover, the

finding of two birds (presumably a pair) at Godbout so late as the 9th of

June, taken in connection with the statement that the female contained

ova which "were pretty well developed," point strongly to the conclusion

that they would have nested at no very great distance. And this conclu-

sion is strengthened by the fact that the Wheatear is known to breed in

June' at Disco, Greenland,* fifteen hundred miles north of Godbout.—

C. Hart Merriam, Locust Grove, N. T.

Auk, 2, July, 1886. p. 3 0 6^

* Fabricius says of it
:
"Nidificat raense Junio inter lapides majores, gramine arido

cum muscis at plumis raris intermixtis," etc. (Fauna Grcenlandica, 1780, p. 123) ; and
nearly a century later (July 19, 1875), Sir George S. Nares found "several parties of
young Wheafears .... flying about the rocks near the shore" at Prouen, nearly two
hundred miles north of Disco (Narrative of a Voyage to the Polar Sea, Vol. I, 1878
p. 29).

Additional Notes on the Probable Breeding of Saxicola cenanthe near

Godbout, Province of Quebec, Canada. —In ' The Auk' for July, 1885,

Dr. C. Hart Merriam recorded several specimens of the Wlieatear taken

by me on the north shore of the St. Lawrence during May and June of

1SS4 and 1885, Since then I have secured several additional specimens

which throw more light on the occurence of the species near Godbout. I

shot a young male September 19, 1885, and another specimen November

9, 1S86. None were observed in 18S7 or 1888. September 30, 1S89, while

visiting the Caribou Islands, I saw five of these birds together, but hav-

ing no gun was unable to secure specimens. The next morning I saw

one hopping around the house where I was staying, and upon calling the

attention of my host, Mr. Chas. Jordan, to the bird he informed me that

he had noticed a pair of them several times but was not certain of the

date when he had first seen them — probably about the end of August.

I have since heard that his son shot two or three. October 17, 1889, 1 shot

a pair of Wheatears at Godbout, both exceedingly fat; one of these was

sent to Dr. Merriam. Two days later (October 19) I saw a single bird

but was unable to secure it.

Caribou Islands being only twenty miles east of Godbout it is quite

possible that some if not all of the birds observed here during October

were the same I noticed there. It can hardly be expected that I liave seen

all that have passed this point, and several may have occurred along the

north shore both east and west without being recorded, but I think Saxi-

cola cenanthe has been observed here often enough, and at dates close

enough to its breeding season, to entitle it to a place in the list of birds

breeding in this vicinity.— Nap. A. Comeau, Godbout, Quebec.

^T3k, iriL July. 1890. p, A^V,



Birds of N.B. coast of Labrador
by Henry B. Bigelow.

85. Saxicola oenanthe. Wheatear.— Nests near Nachvak, for the

Hudson Bay Company factor there had nests which he had taken. I did

not observe the bird.

Auk, XIX, Jan., 1902, p.



Captdre of the Stonechat near Eastport, Maine. — I have had

sent me a Stonechat (Saxicola cenanthe) shot by Mr. George Mosos on

Indian Island, near Eastport, August 25, 1879.— George A. Boaed-
man, Milltown, N. B. BuU. H.O.O. S.April, 1880, p. //i".

The Wheatear Not a Bird of Maine.—In a recent article, Dr. Stejneger

{cf. Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XXIII, p. 473) cities the Wheat-

ear (Saxicola xnanthe) as a bird recorded from Maine. Now as I have

shown [cf. Knight, List of Birds of Maine, p. 141) there are no valid

grounds for admitting this species to the avifauna of the State.

Careless and ignorant writers of the past have recorded the species in

question from Maine, owing to their failure to carefully read the title of

Mr. Boardman's list, upon the authority of which they made their sup-

posed records, and many other species as well as this one were cited upon

the same grounds and their own ignorance of the exact boundary line

between Maine and New Brunswick. Almost invariably Grand Menan

birds have been given a place in New England bird lists, which shows

the ignorance of geography exhibited by the authors.

I have in my possession a letter from Mr. Boardman in which he

states that he has in his possession two specimens of the Wheatear, one

taken at Grand Menan, New Bruns-ivick, and the other taken on Indian

Island, New Brunswick. This letter was written in 1896, and gives cor-

rections of many other records made by geographical ignoramuses.

Through Mr. Boardman's aid all these erroneous Maine records were

straightened out and corrected and may be found in the ' List of the

Birds of Maine.'— Ora W. Knight, Bangor, Me.

Aut, XVIII, July.. 1901, p/>.^;^~-«>fa

Greenland Wheatear Seen in Massachusetts.— On Sept. 17, 1910,

1

saw a Wheatear at Pigeon Cove, Mass., at the extreme point of Cape Ann,

and although I did not secure the bird, I had a good opportunity to observe

it for sometime, making careful note of the size and coloring of the bird

and the characteristic marking of the white upper tail-coverts and white ;

.tail feathers, broadly tipped with black.

I flushed the bird four or five times and as it made low flights from me,

it spread its tail, which looked short, and the large white spot, on the

upper tail-coverts and tail, with broad blackish band at the end of the tail,

was particularly conspicuous.

The bird was alone and on some large loose rocks, at the top of the broad
|

expanse of rock, which gradually extends to the ocean, and when flushed

could have easily flown to the nearby shrubbery and trees, but in each case

flew to another part of the loose rocks. At one time, when I thought the

bird had gone, I was surprised to have it dart down from above in an almost

perpendicular flight and light on one of the rocks in front of me.

For about a week previous to Sept. 17, there had been a very strong

north wind.

The subspecies was necessarily undetermined but undoubtedly was the

Greenland Wheatear {Saxicola cenanthe leucorhoa).

The above note is offered as of interest, if not conclusive proof of the

occurrence of the bird in Massachusetts.— Chas. R. Lamb, Cambridge,

Mass. X.X tx-xA^' /f/z-^>i^>St>-<Sr(



PyTlcx f^li^^ S^cCf UiML.- Tru^. yiaJt. /

.

A third specimen, of much local interest, is an example (No. 1236, ? ad.)

of a Wheatear (^Saxicola mnanthe), from the collection of Mr. D. G. Elliot,

taken on Long Island, N. Y., but the date of capture is not given. It ap-

pears not to have been previously recorded.—J. A. Allen, Am. Mus.

Nat. Hht., New York City.

Ajik, a, Oct., 1886. p, ^^0

Dutchex, Eaie Long Island Birds.

Saxicola cenanthe. Wheatear.—The Historical Society possesses but
one specimen of this boreal bird. It is one of the latest additions to the
collection, having been shot at Jamaica, Queens Co., in 1885 by Mr. John
Pringle, a nurseryman of Brooklyn, and taken to Mr. Akhurst who mounted
it. Mr Pringle stated that he saw two of these birds in company, but
secured only the one presented to the Historical Society.

Am: X. July, 1893 p 277.
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CJoncord,

Bluebirds, ^^a.^^ _

Wavoi'ly
, Alass.

Torrev's Bluebirds have reraianed into January.

Walter Paxon (letter January 12, I89I ).
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Slalla slalls

Concord, Llass.

1897. One pair established and no doubt nesting in Benson's or-
'

April, chard, another among the willow stubs along the river h&^^&ia.

between the Holt and Himt's Pond. I have also heard a male

singing rather frequently in the orchard near the W.Bedford

station. About Concord proper I have seen rather fewer Blue-

birds this season than last, but I have spent little time there.

Faxon tells me that they have increased amazingly since last

year in the Belmont -Arlington region where he thinks they have

about regained their normal abundance. A similar increase is

reported by Charles Faxon for the West Roxbury region.



Sialia slal is .

Concord, Mass. Beaut ifvil song.

1398. I landed at Swift's shore arid walked throi^h t'ne woods

March 13. where I heard a Brown Creer>er to the opening farming land be-

yond where Song Sparrows were singing and a Bluebird, balanc-

ing on the topmost spray of an isolated apple tree, was pour-

ing out his very soul in tender, plainti^^e waraling. Again

and again, dozens of times in quick sucoession or at intervals

of a half-niimite or so, his rich notes came to ray delighted

ears; now clear, pure and exquisitely modulated, next muffled

by the rushing wind that swept the gray-brown fields. It is

not often that one can have hear a Bluebird at his very best

and this is the first time that I have had the privilege the

present season.

^eterboroiigh, How Hampshire.

1898. Several broods of young with their parents seen at dif-

July 6 to^ ferent places in fields or pastures. A male in full song Ju-

Av^.lO. ) ly 17th, another warbling feebly August 9th.



Sialia sial is

.

Concord, Mas

1899.

April .7.

Oct .12
to

Oct. 51

.

Came upon tliree Bluebirds in Kolden's pasture, a female

sitting on a rock and two males dancing and fluttering about

her witii wide spread tails and half-opened wings, warbling in

a deliciously soft undertone, each evidently striving to out-

do the other in the display of his beautiful plumage and ex-

quisite voice but neither showing the least ill ti^nper. It

was indeed a pretty picture with its setting of bleached grass

and a line of wasting snow drifts against the old stone wall

that foridod the backt^round. A Plicker was shouting in an oak

ix uale Red-wings perched in an apple tree not far away.

Bluebirds were more numerous about Concord this autumn

than they have been at any time within the past five or six

years, lior was this abundance confined to this one locality

for, as already mentioned, I saw upwards of fifty birds while

driving from Peterboro (N.K, ) to Groton (Lxass.) on the Sth

and an equal number between Groton and Lexington on the 10th.

Their nuanoers remained undiminished at concord up to the 22nd

after which I noted the species only on the 24th and 2oth,

getting no liovember records this year although I was in the

field constantly during the first ten days of the latter month

On October 13th I saw four Bluebirds in company with a



S.lal la sial is .

Concord, Ivlass. Abundance.

1899. niUiiDer of Robins and Yellow-ri^^ups eating mountain-ash berries

Oct. 12-51. in tho tree at the I'leyes iJlace. The v/eathor at the time was

clear and v^ariii.



NOTES ON SOME OF THE RARER BIRDS OF

SOUTHERN NEW BRUNSWICK.

BY MONTAGUE CHAMBERLAIN.

, Sialia sialis. Bi-uKBiiiAx-About the middle of March, 1877, Mr.

Harold Gilbert saw one at Mount Pleasant, a suburb of St. John Some

time early in Tune, 1879, Mr. J.
W. Banks saw one at MilledgeviUe, with

food in it' n.outn, app!;ently for its young. On April .6, x88:, Mr. Henry

Gilbert shot one at Rothesay, nine miles north of St. John.

Ball. N. O. O, 7. April, 1882. P. 104

.On the 34th of the same montli''-

the occurrence of the Bluebird near St. John was confirmed, for

I shot a pair at W^estlield, evidently mated. I also know of

numerous others having been taken or seen during the summer.

^ m^;n Bull N. O. O. S, Jan, 1883. p. 7

.

Birds -within Ten TMTiles of Point
deMontSj Ca.a. Cozneau &Merriaii-

4. Sialia sialis. Blue-bird. — Extremely rare. During a residence

of many years at Godbout Mr. Comeau has seen but one pair of these

birds : they nested in a stump near his house in July, 1880.

Buli. N, 0.0, 7,^Oot, 1882. p, 234

Birds Of Upper St. Joba.
Batcbelder.

6. Sialia sialis (Lhin.} Hald. Bluebird.—At Grand Falls they were
frequently seen, as many as seven or eight in the course of a day. Ap-
parently not common at Fort Fairfield. At Houlton "very rare," one
pair breeding.

BuliN.O.Oi 7, April, 1882. p, 109

WDates MigratoryBirds observed byE. D. Wmtle.FaU 1885, Montreal. Canf

Nov. 17, Bluebird,
j

O.&O. XI. Mar. 1886. p. 9 y

BTJmSBer BirdB of Btidbory, Ont.^
^ A.H.Alberger, »•

^
766. l3h^i,,^7-^j^-^^j^----

o*&o, jteae.i8©o. P.88

290. Sialia sialis. Bluebird.— Abundant migrant and summer
resident, March 3 to November 11; earliest spring record, Februarv 26
1906.

y^^jt^i^^^^^ SZ<iytU<:if: o^viXiuic,

75. Sialia siaHs. Bluebird.- Fairly common.
,

76-



The Bluebird {Sialia sialis) in Quebec— A pair of Bluebirds, uttering
their usual call notes, flew over me within a few yards at Tadousac on
July 4, 1908. The species is so rare on the north shore of the lower St.
Lawrence that this occurrence seems worthy of note, for I know of no
other record save that of a pair found nesting by Mr. Comeau in July,
1880, at Godbout (Merriam, B. N. O. C, VII, 1882, p. 234).
The birds I saw were traveling westward and were very possibly far

from their nesting ground, as no trace of them was found later in the sum-
mer, but the cool breezes of the maritime portion of eastern Canada are
not to the liking of this species, which reaches its northern limit not far
from the southern boundary line.

Bluebirds occur, sparingly I imagine, about the city of Quebec, although
Mr. C. E. Dionne in 'Les Oiseaux de la Province de Quebec,' 1906, states
that they are there "assez commun." The summer climate of the city
and its environs is, however, much warmer than even fifty miles further
down the river where the influence of the cold waters of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence begins to be felt.

As I had spent parts of eighteen summers at Tadousac, the pair of
Bluebirds was a great surprise, and I am glad they were not of a species
about the identification of which there would be the slightest doubt.—
J. DwiGHT, Jr., New York City.



S i iX- ^ S-^ ^^•-^'^ .

a decision was readied ; for the three rose on the wing, and

were soon lost in the gathering shades of tlie darlc pine forests

The gray dawn of the morrow found me, gun in hand, li/sten-

ing over the strong crust field, across which even a GoliaJ^'i could

have strode in safet}'. Everywhere silence reigned, disturbed

only by t|ie hard snow crunching under my feel, and echoing frcjui

the near^t pine clad hills.

The dark green of the woods had, din'ing night, giv£n place to

a silvery covering of frost vvliich transformed the vvhole forest

into a mass r(^embling a great white cloud, thrown against the

hoi'izon of a |)lue sky. From the early chimne^ tops, columns

of pale smokes were rising into the still morning air, so tall and

graceful and white as to seem like delicate niai1)le pillars support-

ing the arched dome overhead. But that wliich claimed most of

my attention, and filled me with altej-hate hope and fear, was,

shall I see again my featliered visjtors of the evening before.''

When I reached their feeding groujid nothing was to be seen.

I waited long and anxiously. Pr^enth- the sun rose large and

red, and shook liis lirilliant rayS in piofusion over tlie snowy
landscape. Soon the wliole forest was aglow, flashing and

sparkling as if set witli a million gems, but, like some fond dream
or hoj^e of tlie young heart, it soon vanished, lenvino- nnfhino-

1887.] Cox on Rare New BrunsTvick Birds. 211

be inferred from the diflerence of latitude ; for the latter place is

within the influence of the warm Bay of Fundy waters, whereas

the former are upon a coast washed by colder Arctic currents.

Why this species should be found here more frequently than to

the south of us is an interesting problem for ornithologists. I

cannot suggest an explanation. The common food suppl}' seems

neither more inviting nor abundant. Our coasts, it is true,

abound more in fish, and maritinje garbage would likely be

more plentiful, but I am not sure that these birds show any

marked predilection for this kind of diet.

On the fifth of last April, 1 was walking on the railroad track,

in the vicinity of the town, shortly before sunset, when I came

across three birds which were entire strangers to me. They

were feeding at the time on the side of an embankment that,

owiftg to its southern aspect, was already bare of snow ; and as

they flitted to the ground and returned to the telegraph wires,

their blue backs and wings flashed brilliantly in the rays of the

setting sun, causing me to think at first of the Jay ; but no, these

pretty strangers were but half his size. Fearing to approach too

closely, lest they might take flight, I attempted to observe them

for some time at a distance ; but not having my field-glass, it



On the fifth of last April, 1 was walking on the railroad track,

in the vicinity of the town, shortly before sunset, when I came

across three birds which were entire strangers to me. They

were feeding at the time on the side of an embankment that,

owing to its southern aspect, was already bare of snow ;
and as

they flitted to the ground and returned to the telegraph wires,

their blue backs and wings flashed brilliantly in the rays of the

setting sun, causing me to think at first of the Jay ;
but no, these

pretty strangers were but half his size. Fearing to approach too

closely, lest they might take flight, I attempted to observe them

for some time at a distance ; but not having my field-glass, it

was very unsatisfactory, besides curiosity kept urging me nearer

and nearer. Presently, and to my great relief, it dawned on my

mind they were paying very little, if any, attention to me,

being wholly intent on foraging ; and thus I was enabled to ap-

proach within a few yards, whence I made out more clearly the

color of the plumage. Judge of my feelings of astonishment

and incredulity, when their general characteristics suggested

Sialia sialls—the Eastern Blue Bird, which I had merely read

of, but had never seen. Impossible! Up in this cold dreary north

on the fifth of April, with the whole country, field and forest,

covered with a mantle of snow three feet thick ! Surely I must be

snow or color blind! Look again. Observe their rapid, but

graceful descent, the accuracy with which they drop on their

prey, and their almost immediate return. How quietly and still

they sit on their perch, until some moving object attracts their

attention ; how familiar and confiding : they do not seem to

notice my presence at all. If they are apprehensive of danger,

and move oft" a little, the distrust is concealed under the

appearance of business, seemingly making a longer flight to

pounce upon some insect. O yes, there can be no mistake

about the birds' identity, those bright blue backs, wings, and

tails, the reddish-brown breasts, the quiet demeanor, the feed-

ing habits, all belong to but one, the Blue Bird ; but will not

the identification be discredited by professional ornithologists,

since it was the work of an amateur.? As far as I knew

the species had never been reported farther north than the vicin-

ity of St. John., and but rarely from there
;
Newcastle, however,

was 150 miles from St. John, and almost directly north. These

seemed to me strong reasons for taking one, but alas; I had no

gun.

By this time the sun had set. The air began to grow chilly
;

my interesting companions ceased feeding, and commenced

chirping to one another, as if discussing, what next.? Presently

a decision was reached ; for the three rose on the wing, and

were soon lost in the gathering shades of the dark pine forest.

The gray dawn of the morrow found me, gun in hand, hasten-

ing over the strong crust field, across which even a Goliatli coidd

have strode in safety. Everywhere silence reigned, disturbed

only by the hard snow crunching under my feet, and echoing from

The dark green of the woods had, during night, given place to

a silvery covering of frost which transformed the whole forest

into a mass resembling a great white cloud, thrown against the

horizon of a blue sky. From the early chimney tops, columns

ofpale smoke were ri.sing into the still morning air, so tall and

graceful and wliite as to seem like delicate marble pillars supjDort-

ing the arched dome overhead. But that which claimed most of

my attention, and filled me with alternate hope and fear, was,

shall I see again my featliered visitors of the evening before.?

When I reached their feeding ground nothing was to be seen.

I waited long and anxiously. Presently the sun rose large and

red, and shook his brilliant rays in profusion over the snowy

landscape. Soon tlie whole forest was aglow, flashing and

sparkling as if set with a million gems, but, like some fond dream

or hope of the young heart, it soon vanished, leaving nothing

except the dull reality. In a few minutes the hardy Crossbills

ventured forth from their night retreat, and with sharpened appe-

tites, began breakfasting on the cones, whispering to one another

all the time. A Pine Grosbeak and Purple Finch, a solitary

Robin, and an occasional Jay added in turn their voices to wake

up the slumbers of bird life.

That blue flash! What is it.? Yes, there are the three

pretty objects of my curiosity, perched on the telegraph wires

where I last saw them, as quiet and easy of manner, as confiding

and thoughtless of danger, and even more beautiful than on the

evening before. I had killed hundreds of birds in my life : I had

never felt such an absorbing interest in one before; yet on no

occasion did I ever raise my gun with so much reluctance to take

a life. And when at length I held in my hand a beautiful life-

less form, heard its two little friends, companions of its long

journey and dreary nights, whispering to one another, methought,

in mournful tones ; when I saw them rise in the air, uttering a

loud shrill note that sounded in my guilty ears like the curse of

betrayed innocence, and fly away never to be seen by me again,

my heart grew heavy, and I almost cursed that professional in-

credulity which drives an amateur into acts of needless cruelty.

And even now as I raise my eyes from the paper, and look upon

the graceful form, perched on a tiny stand, ornamented more

than usual as if to make some restitution for the destruction of

its life, the motionless presence recalls the events of that sunny

April morning, and stirs anew the feeling ofregret and pain.

Auk, 4, July 188 7. p.



Birds of DeadRiver Region, Me. F.I

6. Sialia sialis, (Bluebird). In the southern por-
tion of both counties a few birds of this species

were seen around the houses, and occupying boxes
erected for their use.

O.&O. XI. Aug. 1886. p. 114

SmnmerResidents on Scrathwest
''"^

Omst ot Maiaa. T. H, MOutgom&ry. Jr..

766. Bluebird. Saw one or two pairs at

,

Bootlibay. Thomas 11. Montgomery, Jr. !



Bird* ObB. at Brid»*>water, N .H
Julyia-Bept. 4> I8«»3. F.H.AUen

Sialia sialis.—Common.

Bir4« •!»•. Monltonboro.N.H.
July 2i- Aug. li, 1883. F.H.AUen

Sialia sialis.—Common.

Ank.YI. Jan.. 1S60.P-

^fCaU^ ^aXu,- £oJaZ^ ^oju^ ,

^^^^'^arne.N.H. Aug. 8-29-1865. R.D.

I y \. ^^y® Beach, N.H. July 23-24 1885.

1^. ..^^'^IC^^'-^'N- H.June. 17-1887.

V^^olt'eboro.JSf.'H.Jime. 18-1889.'!:

N^H°TnV*i'.''^°''?^^* ^'^d BethlehemM.H. July- AUfirust, 1874. J.A.Alleii

50. Sialia sialis. Occasionally seen ; not common.

'

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 166

isr.

Birds Obsvd. near Holderness, N.H
June 4-12, '85, and4-ll, •86, W. Faxon

65. Sialia sialis. Bluebird.—Common.

Auk, V. April, 1888. p. 151

Bds. Obs. iu j?'i-anoonij,, N.H. Junj 11-21
'86, and June4-Aug. I, '87, W.Faizon

87. Sialia sialis. Bluebird.—Not common.

Auk. V. April, 1888. p. 153



1894.

Breezy Point, Warren, N.H.

3»it) /r.y

5 V i^?v-

"'1
-fr imUJ ^

180

Breezy Point, Warren, IT.H:.



FirsfcArrivalsjC!- O.Tracy. Taftsville, Vt.

O.&O. VJn.Sept.l8B3.p.7'

Large numbers of Bluebirds, (S^alia sictlis,) passed

from Oct. 8tli to 16tli.

O.&O. X. Jan. 1885. p.

gnmmer Bds,Mt. Mansfield, Vfr.

86. Sialia sialis. Bluebird.— Rather uncommon; observed at the

base of the mountain and at Moscow. i^y Arthur H. HoWSlL

' 'Alv, XVIII, Oct., 1001, P-.847.



Mass. {near Cambridge).

1887

ZG-^ 1887

Mass. (jiear Camhridge).

Ml r

/l-Cc^ SJv^ iLt>c^

4^

JuJLio^ ihUl^ Mass.- near Cambridge.

An ^1^'

4^ ^l*^, /?^_ i>jV ifl



Mass^^near Cambridge).

1887

mi

^IXt^ <^,>1^ ^Lt,c^ iiZ'

JccjLio^ 4iUl<\ Mass. - near Cambridge.

^ ^l^, /i^'! /?^, 2 A'



^oC»3r Ol y,juuKj^ 1'*^'^*~»utti^ (U4Ay>^^ <^ uj-ex>C

/^tCT' tOn^tiC ^^^J^^jf^L^ ^i^JlJ^Zi^y TlZCty\ t-CCtt-WUy -tK^^JX^T

»„.«^vxa-v-* ^Oyv-^

C>-tv^ (t~<t^tC4
, Q^^U^ •A'^.X^ /^«^ i^SytXCC ^^'C\A-{ Vvurj

dt/ J ^^.^

/
I
^ff^^*^^ E. Mass. 1886. i
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f^^O^-at^ ^'^U.^ -»-.-<C?^ X,^oa^-.-ip^

Mass. (near Concord^.

^3^_ 2,^3

^fLji^j'i'-.ni.



W. Middlesex Co. Maes.

June 2,5-30, i2.

3¥. ^

Birds of Bristol County, Mass,
F. W.Andros.

I

(S'iaha (Linn.), Bluebird. Summer res-
jident, common. Breeds. Often seen during
I
open winters.

O.&O. Xll.Sftpt. 1887 P,i4i



3C.

Last winter'was, as all know, a very cold one, and considering

this I was much surprised to learn from a friend that on January

3 he met with a flock of some five or six Bluebirds near his

home in Sharon. The winter before would have seemed more

favorable for their occurrence.

Baa 0.0, S.jTiIy. 1883, p. ? -



Aeeivals. March 1st, Bluebirds arrive
; /

O.&a Vlil.May.l883.p.S^

T "Feb. 22 and 2:i, 1 saw aud heard several Blue-

|%ird8 {Sialia sialis),

O.&O. XIII. July. 1S88 p. 104

The Bluebird Wintering near Boston.—On the gth of December, iSgo.-V/.
my neighbor, Mr. E. F. Holden, reported a Bluebird in the village. I
found one in the same valley on the 2ist of that month, and saw it after-

ward at different times up to Febuary 5. My own dates were as follows :

December 21, 22, 27, 29; January 3. 30; February i, 4, 5. On three of
these occasions the bird was perched in an ash-tree beside an old barn, in

which I suspected it of finding shelter. At three other times it was within
a very few rods of the same spot, and at the farthest it was less than a quarter
of a mile away. The casual appearance of a Bluebird here in mid-winter
would not be worthy of record, but I am not aware that one has ever been
reported as actually spending the winter with us. The present season, it

should perhaps be added, has been exceptionally severe.—Bradford Tor-
REY, Melrose Highlands, Mass.

Auk, 8,April,189L p. ^J^-^V^

Bds. Ohs. ne»r <»ii«ffiel<? ,
Berkshire

Oy. Mass. Jttnft 17-26, '88. W. i^axon

76. Sialia sialis. Bluebird.—Common.

Auk*TI. JaJI.. 1889. P. 40

BdB. Obs. near Graylock Mt. Berkshire
Co. Mass. June 28 -.July 16. W.Faxon

80. Sialia sialis. BLUEBIRD.-Rather common in the settled parts ol

the country. -^^^

Auk, VI. April, 1889. p.lo7

"Hir-^s Known to Pass Breeding Season
ur. iDchendon, Mass. Wm. Brewster

82. Sialia sialis.

Atlk, V, Oct., 1888. p. 889



'^'^i^^

Sialia sialis. Exceedingly abundant in tlie low country.— Reginald

Heber Howe, Jr., Longivood, Mass.

.tik, XIX> Oct., 1902, P. ^oS^,

Sialia sialis. Early in the past winter four Bluebirds were observed in

the town of Westfield, and they have since been seen in the same locality

;
in this town many times during the months of January and February.
The region adopted by these birds as their winter home was near a trolly

hne and the passengers in the cars were often entertained by seeing these

unusual winter visitors. This is the first authenticated instance of Blue-
birds wintering in the Connecticut Valley as far north as Springfield.

Auk aT.Apt-ieiO * 3 a/.



Wm. Hyde, Fawtuohet, R. Z, lately

brought us a set, eight in number, taken
by him in May, '82. It is now in our pos-
session. O.&O. IX. Jan, 1834. p./A



OoD,acctic-at, Juri.Q, 1893,



I have a bad habit of waking up about

four o'clock mornings, and in Summer to

keep out of mischief I "pot" around the

garden until breakfast time. One morn-

ing last Spring I noticed a Bluebird flying

towards the house with her bill full of dried

grass. I watched her, and you would never

guess where she went with it—right into

the kitchen chimney. The chimney has a

flat stone on top, with openings beneath.

I sat down and watched the pair work most

lively until the cook came down and started

the fire, when, as the smoke poiu-ed out,

the birds left. Well, thinks I, you have

given that up as a bad job ; but next morn-

ing they were at work as hard as ever. I

waited for about ten days when the cook

complained that the fire did not seem to

work right. " It didn't draw," she said.

I went on the roof and took oif the stone

and looked in. The chimney is not a

straight one, but has what the masons call

a " draw ofi"" in it. On that ledge, as you

might say, they had begun their nest and

had finally nearly filled up the whole space

in the chimney. In one comer was the

nest as natural as Ufe. I took a long

wooden rake and carefully brought up and

out the whole structure, and, if you will

believe me, there was material enough to

fill a half-bushel measure.

. Blue Bibds.—^In our daily drive of twelve

miles we have seen Blue Birds almost every

day through the past Winter, always in

the morning. ^f^' f^c-oLjL"

0.&0. Vll.Apr. 1882^^^'

Bluebirds observed on February

O.&O. Vm..1^1.1883. p. «F



OuK Holiday Bied.—The Bluebkfihmay 5-3

or may not be " poor," but as the old text

quaintly has it he is "always with us." By

the stem matter of record rigidly kept for

twelve months, I find he is the only bird

actually seen and noted, singly and in com-

panies, on every one of our National and

popular Holidays, as follows : New Tear's,

St. Valentine's, St. Patrick's, (Fish Hawk's

Day,) All Fools, Fast Day, Decoration

Day, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving, and

Christmas.—J". M. W., JVorwich, Conn.

O. & O. Vlll. Feb. 1883. p. ^

12th, three Bluebirdg :

Bluebirds. As J. am writing this 10
^ ^

A. M. I think I hear a Bluebird, and on

going to the window I see three sitting on

the vane of the church across the street

from the house. Now we can hardly put

this down as the earliest arrival for '83,

but it's certainly the latest for '82.— W.

W. Ooe, Portland, Oonn., Dec. 31, 1882.

I
. O.&O. VlU.MaT.1883.p.J'^



Bluebird. Not plentiful.

B. A. Sterling, Brooklyn, Pa.
Auk, XIX, July. 1902, P.298.

Birds observed in Naval Hospital
Qrounds. Brookiya, O-.H, Oouee

20. Sialia sialis. Bluebird. — Common ; breeds.

BsU.N.0.0. 4,Jaa.,1879,p.

Arrivals ofMig'y Birds, Spring-1886,
Central Park, N. T. City.A. G. Paine, Jr.

March 15, Hialia sialis, (7(i0). Bluebird.

O.^ 0. XI. Jnly.l8S6. p. 109

Birds of the Adirondack Region.
O.H.Memani,

'

9. Sialia sialis {Linn.) Haldeman. Bluebird. — Breeds sparingly.

Have seen it along the Fulton Chain and at Big Moose Lake.

BuliN.O.O, e, Oct, 1881, P, 226

KfffO. LicnaaaaSoo. of N. Y, 88-89

During the same monththe plaintive melnHv ^fti,^ ^ I

I have sell" o*^^ :-tt L^rJ^trriT^hT^'^' '^"h"
want of a gam^ bag. ^ """"""^ "'^^ f"-" '^e

J-efe.S , Apr, 1880 . p, 202



Bird* cf "Western NortliO«r«i;n».
WiUiam BrbirbW.

I02. Sialia sialis. Bluebird.—Common, ranging up to about 4000
eet. Although often seen in the wilder portions of this region, it evidently
preferred the neighborhood of towns and houses, where, unmolested by
the quarrelsome House Sparrow, it bred*) boxes put up for its reception
and showed all that charming familiarity and confidence wliich once char-
acterized our New England Bluebird.

Aak. 8. April. 1886. p. 178 j .



nj*'' Albiniem ani Mela i in North /

^[i ^ American Blrde* Ruthven Deane,

Among the SaxicoUdw, I have seen the Bluebird (S. sialia)

represented, the specimen being of a light yellowish cast,

though traces of its normal plumage could readily be discerned*

BuaN.0.0. l.Aprtl, l876,p.2-

ples in the National Museum collection exceed in ricliness of coloration

the average of more northern specimens, No. 63,366, from Massachusetts,

being, in fact, more intense in coloration than any of the Florida series.

Taken by itself the label presents nothing remarkable, but tied to the

leg of this particular bird it affords us one of those by no means uncommon
ornithological puzzles, which, in the language of Dundreary, "no fellow

can find out." The bird is in the full spring plumage of the female, with-

out a single trace of black or ash about the head.

—

Charles Wickliffe
Beckham, Washington, D. C. /

/

Unseasonable Birds on Long Island.— i. Galeoscoptes carolinensis.

—

On December 30, 18S2, while passing along one of the streets of our village

— Fort Hamilton— my attention was arrested by a bird note, familiar yet

strangely out of place at that season— none other than the character-

istic cry of the Catbird. I caught sight of the bird a moment later, hop-

ping about in the branches of a lilac bush in a private yard, not a dozen

feet from me, so that there was no error in the identification.

2. Oidema perspicillata.— During a week's stay at Montauk Point,

from July 15 to July 21, 1883, I saw on several occasions a flock of 'Sea

Coots' floating on the ocean about 250 or 300 yards from shore. To
which of the three species they belonged I could not tell. On June 12,

1884, I saw a flock of at least fifty 'Sea Coots' in* the Lower New York
Bay, off Coney Island, but the distance was too great to determine the

species; but on the 20th of the same month, while sailing in Gravesend

Bay, about two miles below Fort Hamilton, we came upon three individ-

uals of O. perspicillata. We ran down to within 20 yards of them be-

fore they took wing, but as the gun had been left at home, in deference

to the ladies, I was unable to secure them.

3. Harelda glacialis.— While yatching in North Oyster Bay, Long
Island Sound, on July 12, 1S84, I shot a fine male 'Old Wife.' The bird

was apparently well and uninjured, and was swimming about in a lively

manner as we approached. My first shot either missed or only wounded
it slightly, for it instantly rose and was flying off rapidly when I killed it

with my second barrel. I skinned it. and could not find any marks of

old wounds or other injuries. It was in full plumage and differed from

the adults usually t,aken in this latitude by the greater amount of orange

brown on the bapk and scapulars. The dark zone on the breast was also

of a lighter shj^<5e than usual.

—

De L. Bkrier, 5.? Broad-way, Nexv Tork
City.

Two Additions to the Texas Avi-fauna.—I have taken in Cook County,

Texasf the following : Syrnium nebulosum alleni, Turdusfuscescens salici-

coliU—G. S. Ragsdale, Gainsville, Texas.



Peculiar Plumage of the Bluebird./X'

While collecting in Baltimore County last

March, I shot a specimen of the common Blue-

bird in a very remarkable and beautiful plumage.
The throat, breast and under parts were as in the

common form, but the entire upper parts were a

light azure-blue, paler on the head and brightest

on the rump, with an intense greenish reflection

in certain lights. Except that it was a little

paler, the color was exactly like that of the Rocky
Mountain Bluebird.—yl. H. Jennings, Baltimore,

Maryland.

O.&O. XI. Feb. 1886. p. /r.

Descriptions of First Plumage of Oer-
tain North Am. Bbs. Wm. Brewster.

v. Sialia sialia.

Fini plumage: female. Above dull smoky-brown, unmarked on head
and rump, the latter slightly paler ; but marked over the interscapular

region and wing-coverts by tear-shaped spots of white and pale fawn-
color, these spots occiipying the central portions of the feathers. Second-
aries and tertiaries edged, and tipped with reddish-brown; first primary
and lateral pair of rectrices with the outer webs pure white ; inner
primaries as in adult, but with the blue of a much lighter shade

;

posterior margin of eye with a crescentic spot of soiled white. Under parts,

with the exception of the abdominal region, which is nearly immaculate,
pale ashy-white, each feather broadly margined with dull cinnamon-
brown. From a specimen in my collection, shot at Cambridge, Mass.,

June 8, 1874.

BuU. N.0.0, 3,^Jan..l878.p.



Tlie Singing of Birds. B.P.BioknelX.

; . f<<.r\ Sialia sialis. Bluebird.

This beautiful and domestic species evinces a most impression-

able temperament, which responds with song to the fanrtes

su-estion of returning spring, and with silence to the eariiest

foretastes of the sultriness and heat of summer. Its_ me ocy is

the first that comes to us with the new year, and :s of those

which we earliest lose. So sensitive, indeed, is the Bluebircl to

the slio-htest vernal influence that its cheerful warbling is often

sadly out of season, as when it is called forth by a mild, sugges-

tive dav in January, or even in December.

It mi-ht appear to be an open question whether these midwin-

ter songs are those concluding autumn singing or those maugma-

tin- the musical celebration of the spring. The truth is that they

result from the over-strained imaginations of too eager lovers
;

and thus we get spring songs before the winter solstice.

Within the last seven years the dates of introductory songs

have ranged between December iS and February lo. According

to the character of the winter, continued song may date directly

from its introduction or be delayed, with occasional eflorts oc-

cupying the interim, until spring becomes more assertive
;
bu

singing seems rarely or never to be postponed beyond the final

winter month. , . -i i

March is pre-eminentlv the month of song. Betore April has

ended their ardor has perceptibly waned, a change which pro-

cresses through Mav ; and sometimes in this, as m the following

month, singing is so infrequent that often it seems to be suspend-

ed as it actually is in July. Sometimes no song will be heard

in this month ;
again, isolated songs occur almost to its close.

I do not find that I have any record of the Bluebird smgmg m

Au<.ust ; but undoubtedly its song is to be heard m every month

of the year. From early July until about mid-September is a

time of general silence; sometimes this is broken m the first

week of September, sometimes not until the last of the month.

Sinoin- seems to be rather inconstant in the fall, but usually

aftler the "Second week of September the cheerful warblmg that

we have missed since June may occasionally again be heard un-

til the end of the following month. But I have no November

Ank. I. April, 1884. P. Z^^-

The Bluebird as a Mimic.

Br W. E. SAUNDEKS, LONDON, ONTARIO.

r/.

On March 12th, 1886, while looking for the

earliest migrants in a small piece of woods about
jfour miles west of here I saw a Bluebird in a

leafless beech, and heard him warble. Imme-

diately before his next warbling I heard a note

which appeared to come from beneath the

Blueliird, which I took to be that of a Blue Jay.

With the intention of making a, skin of the Jay I

appi-oached, but before seeing hini I heard the

same note "Kay—Kay" from the same place,

and on advancing closer the Bluebird flew

away, warbling as he went. As he flew into

an open field I saw that he went alone, but just

I

after he reached a tree iu the open I heard the

1 same Jay note from that tree followed as before
' by a fraction of the Bluebird's song. T ostudy

the matter, I stayed where I was, and after

listening for some time, I found that after the

Bluebird had warble(i from four to seven times,

the next warble would be prefaced with the

Jay note that had decieved me. The time taken

in uttering this note was deducted from the

regular song, but it was made up to the usual

length of a Bluebird's song by adding the latter

piu-t of its own song, giving the impression that

the bird could only take enough breath to sing

a eei-tain number of seconds, and if three fifths

of that time were taken up by a Jay's note its

own song had to be cut oil' with only the other

two fifths.

Considering this as a ease of mimicry, it puz-

zled me considerably why the Bluebird did not

give the Jay note alone, or else follow it by its

own complete song, and not merely by the end

of it. Has any olher reader of the O. & O.,

noticed the Bluebird posing as a mimic?

0.& 0» XILApr.^fi87 p. f>^^Jt.



April 30 I found a Bluebird's nest in a

somewhat peculiar situation. A two quart

milk can, which had been used in a ceme-

tery to hold flowers, had been placed in the
|

fork of a bush right side up, and the bird at i

this time had five eggs in it, entering andJ

leaving the can by the top. I was somewhat
j

curious to learn what effect a heavy rain

would have on the bird ; but one we had

soon after, apparently had no effect as the '

can probably leaked, preventing the bird

from being drowned out. _ ;

O.Sf O.Voi.18, July, 1898 pil07

Bluebirds. A pair of Bluebirds have j-g

raised three broods, their nest being placed

behind the closed half of a pair of blinds

affixed to the window of an occupied room
in my house, the sitting bird being in full

view ; their confidence was nptjnisrilaeed.

i^. IT. Carpenter, RehoiokJ^^F^'^^''-'^''^-^-'^

In West Newton, Mass., June 20, '81,

|

found set of six Bluebirds in bird box.

O.&O V-n.Ma.r.lBO':' p.J^

Large Set of Eggs.—April 29, '82, took

a set of seven Bluebirds ' eggs, and April

30 I took a set of six pure white eggs from

Bluebirds of the natiu-al color.— W. J.
!

SvmpBon, ItMca, N. F.O.&O. VIH. MaT. 1883.p.A?

'

W. J. B. Williams, Cambridge, N. Y.,

found on May 27th, a Bluebird's nest con-

taining seven fresh eggs which are now in

his collection.O.&0. IX. Jan. 1884. p.

j

fe'^^p
'
AH reL-. were perfectly fresh wl>er> .lown.

Fred W. Pasliley, Forest, Ont.

A Remarkable Runt Egg of the

Bluebird. .<<>. ,

A set of six cg-g-s of the common lihiobird

{SiaUa sialiK) collected on May KS, 1SS9, in

Montgomery County, l'ennsylvani;i, contains

one of the most remarkable I'lmt eggs that 1
j

liave ever seen. Five of the eggs in the set

are of the normal size, but the otlier only
f

mea.sures .44x.88. When it is remembered

that the average size of the eggs of tliis bird is

. 84 X. 62, it will be seen how very small the i

runt is. The shell is considerably thicker

than that of the other five, and it contained no

yolk. All six of them are of the normal color,

and were ])erfectlv fresh. J. P. N.
- .tLi. XIY.tifov. 1889 p//i



White Eggs of the Bluebird. ,;

BY B. W. BVBRMANN, BLOOMINGTON, INDIAKA.

In reading the article by W. E. Treat, in the

April Ornithologist and Oologist, concerning

loMte eggs of the Bluebird, (Sialia miUs) it called

to mind a similar ejfperience which I had with a

pair of Bluebirds not long ago.

In the spring of 1884, 1 put up a box in my
garden, at Camden, Ind., and it was soon appro-

priated by a pair of these birds. On May 5th I

examined the nest and found five fresh, pvre white

eggs. Before taking the set I put up another box
near by, hoping that when robbed of the first set

they would go to the second box and lay again.

Scarcely had the eggs been removed when the

birds began carrying nest materials into the secoc d

box. I was curious to know if this set would

also be white, and watched them carefully. On

May 14th, the first egg of this set was deposited,

and the set of five completed on the 18th. These

too, were 2n'-re white. I left them in the nest until

the 20th, to sec if the set was completed, and also

to learn if the eggs were fertile. Five was the

full complement, and, on blowing I found them

all fertile. On May 21st the birds began rebuild-

ing in the box first used by them, but from which

I had removed most of the old nest. On my re-

turn home June 1st, after an absence of ten days,

I found the nest completed and three eggs in it.

Two days later there were five, all pure white,

as had been the other ten. I could not make up

my mind to take these eggs, but left them to be

hatched. The old bird began sitting June 3d.

Ten days later, while working in my garden I

failed to see the male about. As I was accustomed

to see him almost every day, I wondered what

could bo wrong. The next day I watched for

him but saw him not. Then I went to the scant-

ling upon which the box was fastened and struck

it, but no bird flew from the nest. Something

was undoubtedly wrong. Securing a ladder I

climbed to the box and there, lying in the nest,

was the decaying body of the female, and beneath

her the five eggs, all more or less crushed and

with embryos well developed. The true explana-
|

tion, I believe, suggested itself at once. The vital

economy of the female had been too severely

taxed; the building of three nests inside of thirty

days, the loss of vital energy incident to the de-

velopment of fifteen eggs in a like length of time,

followed by the no less arduous and exhausting

labors of incubation, all these were more than the

frail organism could accomplish and she died a

martyr to her maternal instinct. _ ,tO iia
0. ^^r>. -s;t . Aug . 1888. PJ.2y-/'^y

White Eggs of the Bluebird.

BY W. E. TREAT.

In the sprhig of 1883, a pair of Bhiebirds took
up their quarters in a neighbor's bird box, and by
the 37lh of April the female had deposited live

eggs of the ordinary color. I removed three of
these eggs, and in an interval of two days the
same bird commenced laying again, I .say the
same bird for I am confident it was, as I had often
made very close examinations of her. I watched
the nest daily, and as I looked only at the eggs
as they lay in the nest, which was in the box, and
this darkened the eggs somewhat so that I could
not distinguish their true color. One day I was
informed by a friend that they were white, and I

immediately removed the eggs, seven in number,
including the two blue ones I had left there, and
I

.
found to my surprise that five of them were

pure white, and were about the same size as the I

blue ones.

[Tlie common Bluebird (Sialia mtlis), is iinown occasion- I

ally to lay white eggs, but there has been much dispute as
|

to whether this is a common variation in their color or nut.
The typical egg of this species is well known to be of a uni-
form light blue, and it is unusual to find eggs of varying

\shades of color in one nest. When white eggs are found I

they are all equally wanting in color in the set, and some-
'

times all the eggs in one nest have only the faintest tinge of
l)Iue

;
and they appear quite white until placed on some

pure white surface, when the faint bluish tint is manifest.
The absence of color is, of course, owing to want of the
ordinary coloring matter, or pigment, in the parent bird,
but is It a constltutionai defect iu the particular bird in
question, or is it tlie result of laying a second or third set
of eggs ? The above instance cited by Mr. Treat, would
seem to bear out the latter. No one has ever fo-jnd white
eggs of the Robin {Merula migrutoria), although spotted
ones have been sometimes found. Albino eggs are, as a
rule, rare

; bnt they seem to be commoner with the Blue-^
bird than with any other species.—Ed.I

0.&0.XI.Apr.l886.p. jrj.
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^'""^ °^ ^^'^ Bluebird.

0,8i OiYollB, July. 1893 p; 99

H-o. Eggs ia Bet- C.S.Brimley

j

~Bh^rd. Set, four or five.

Q,aO, 11^ Oot.1390. P.147

UO. Eggs in Set. O.B.Brimley tVI

1
Bluebird. Standard set five; tlie secMid-

baying usually four. C. S. Brimley.

1
_R;jl^ip;h,N. C.

"^OsSO, XYI> Jan. 1891. p.©
;

Sgsa at Balaiarh, N", O. 1800 ^ ^.
' O. S. Brimley,

\ April 22. Bluebird; set of five (white es'Ss);

|.' seven feet in apple tree.
[

Birds Known fco Breed atEaleigH.N.O. ^7,

O.S. Brimley, Raleigh, N.O.

Bluebird {Siaiia sialis). April U to .luue 2G

Eggs four or five. White eggs of th.s species
,

do not seem uncoraniou here.

0,&O.XHI. Mar. 1888 p. 43

The case of the Bluebird is given on hearsay, but seems perfectly authen-

tic. A trio of these birds occupied two niches in the chimneys of the gas

works at the college there, and raised two broods. The male paid equal

attention to both females, often passing directly from one nest to the other,

and was seen in congress with each of the females in the course of a few

minutes. — Elliott CouES, ^a.^/^'w^ifs??, C. / Q
Bua N. O;0. S.Jan, 1883. p. to •

Birds of Houston, Texas, and Vioin- i
ity - H. Nehriinfif

8. Sialia sialis, Hald. Bluebird. —A very abundant winter so-

journer and a common summer resident; but not so abundant as in the

Northern States, and not so familiar. Commences to breed as early as

February 15. I found a nest March 6, which contained newly hatched

young. A nest discovered April 29 contained four pure white eggs.

BuaN.O.O, 7^Jan, 1882, p. 7



iirds Tioga 0©, N.Y. Aiden Lori

22. Bluebirrl. This beautiful little bird is
j

one of the earliest to arrive, making its appear-

ance about the middle of March, and some-

times earlier. Immediately after mating, nest

building commences; this is placed in a nat-

„ral cavity of a tree or deserted Woodpecker's

nest; it is very loosely constructed of dried

grass, and is quite shallow. The eggs, four

to five in number, are of a light blue color, and

I believe instances have been known of their

being found pure white. One set which came

under my observation was found in a tele-

graph pole and were all nearly wliite and sound

and the measurement of one of them is 3-4 in.

by 5-8 in. Two broods are often reared in one

season. As soon as the young can shift for

themselves they take to the fields with their

parents to search for small bugs and worms.

As the last of October draws near botli parents

and young leave for the south.

O, &0, XV. June. 18SO, P-6i

A QoEEB Nbstinu Place. A few days ago, while look-

ing oyer the new Slater Library building now in process of

construction in this place, the foreman called my attention

to a Bluebird's nest that had been placed between a win-

dow-frame and the casing. It was just out of reach, and

was very near the main entrance where the workmen were

going in and out, carrying brick, stone and mortar from

morning till night. The female bird rarely left the nest,

and then only for a short time. The nest had no covering

and the bird could be plainly seen from the street. Shewes g"

as confiding a specimen as I ever saw, and her confidence Q
was not misplaced, for the workmen were very prond of

their feathered protegee, and championed her cause from the m
first. At the date of this writing she has hatched her young

and is busily engaged feeding them. ^
Aug. 30. I want to say that the Bluebirds of which I wrote ng

you recently, were birds of rare firmness and pluck. As the J*'

Library building progressed, it became necessary to move
the nest containing the unfledged birds, so the foreman 0)
found a small box and placed the nest and young in it, tt>

leaving it in a consplcnoiis place. The old birds seemed to ^
understand the proceedings and governed themselves ac-

cordingly, finishing their labor of love and sending out into

the world a family of birds that will no doubt reflect credit

upon their parents.—Cftas. Edw. Prior, Jewett City.

o

B.W.Ewmann.

7^

203. Sialia sialis. Bluebird.—A common summer resident; a few
probably remain in sheltered places throughout the winter. February 12,

1884; March 7, 1885. Until within the last ten years nearly every cleared
field in this part of Indiana contained the stumps of the jnany trees that
had been felled in clearing the land. Many of these stumps contained
small hollows from three to six inches in diameter, and from one to two
or three feet deep. As long as the stumps remained, these hollows were
a favorite nesting place for the Bluebirds. But now that the slimips have
been removed, the Bluebirds have betaken themselves to deserted wood-
pecker holes in trees, or to rotten fence posts.

Auk,VI. Jfc». , 1880. p. ^0 .



In the Woods at Dogwood Time.

When the dofj'wood (Cortuis florlda) ripens

its berries in November and the nights get

cold, and sometimes the days also, it is inter-

esting to note the birds that Hook around tlieir

old favorites to get a good square meal.

First and foremost hnndreds of Bluejjirds

fly backwards and forwards between tTTe* big

trees and the dogwoods, seemingly never sat-

isfied; then all the robins in tlie neighborhood

joiniii too until some festive colored man brings

his musket along and scatters them. Tlie

Hermit Thrush also unites with his more

noisy and numerous relatives in the repast,

stray flocks of Cedarbirds, occasional Purple

and Kusty Grackles, and plenty of Purple

Finches add to the crowd of birds; all so far

mentioned swallow the berries whole except

the last, who only eat the pulp.

Pine Warblers, witli an occasional Myrtle,

peck avi'ay at the berries and the G-oldeu-

crowned Kinglet often joins them. Both
Tufted and Carolina Tits and any Blue-headed

Vireos that are about vary their insect diet|

with dogwood pulp. White-throated Spar-|'

rows, Snowbirds and other Sparrows also feed

on them in immense numbers as also a good
scattering of Yellow Hammers and Yellow-

bellied Sapsuckers and a few of the other

Woodpeckers also, though the Di-yobates seem
to prefer poison oak berries and the Melanerpes

acorns.

As long as the dogwood berries last there

are always plenty of birds in the woods, but

when they are all gone tire woods seem com-
paratively empty and lonesome and the collec-

tor had better try the open field or the creek

woodlands. C. S. Brimley.
Raleifth, N. C.

0.& O. XV«Feb,, 1890 p.ii''-^0
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On December 29, while walking at a short distance from my

house, in Eoxbury, Mass., I was somewhat surprised to see a pair of

Bluebirds {Sialia sialis) fly up from a fence, near at hand, and alight

upon a tree not far off. There was, of course, no doubt as to their

identity, as a Bluebird is not easily mistaken. This bird usually

leaves us by the early part of November. On the same day, in

Sharon, Mass., a friend of Mr. Kuthven Deane actually shot a Blue-

bird out of a small flock.
'

BuU. N,«.0. S.April, 1878. p. fi&i '

Wini^r Pood of Birds in the South. T «r fO. S. Brunley
.
Raleigh, N.O. 7 ^

I

Bluebird, {Sialia sialis). During October
and November this species feeds entirely on
Dogwood berries, but after they are all eaten,
which generally happens about the first week

I

m December, they don't seem to have any par-
ticular preferences until about the new year,
when they begin to frequent the open fields,

I

feeding on weeds, seeds and insects.

O.& O. XII. July lae 7 p . /06-

LlaaaaasSao, of If.T, 88-83 7^'

I

Sir. George B. Sennett said that Mr. Paul Babcock of New Jersey had
ifound in his chicken coop during 'the blizzard ' of last March an immense
number of birds, estimated at fully twenty-five hundred, that had taken
refuge there. Of these nearly one half were Bluebirds {Sialia sialis),



|''AjT~wis~womflg my way

along through tlie tangled undergrowth I no-

ticed quite a commotion among a flock of

Bluebirds, off some distance to my right. Ap-

,

preaching cautiously in the direction I saw a

i

Red Squirrel sprawled on the trunk of a tall

dead pine, apparently frightened out of his

wits. A dozen or more Bluebirds were flying

\ about and pecking at him, and seeming to

!
have the greatest sport imaginable. One of

the birds would dart down and snap at Mr.

Squirrel's tail, and quick as a flash he would

turn end for end uttering a loud bark, while

another and then another would snap at it

again; in this manner they kept him turning

about as if on a pivot for some time, and the

effect was so amusing that I laughed aloud.

The squirrel tried going up the tree, but the
,

higher he went the worse the situation grew,

finally he gave a loud squir-r-r and scudding

down the tree disappeared. The birds all lit

and looked about for their victim,but Mr.Squir-

rel did not appear again. Edward Tennant.

OMO. XIV. May, 1889 p. 76



4fberti Have the Blue-Birds Gone 7

To the Editor: At this season of the

year when the days begin to lengthen

out and the east wind has lost much

of its venom, I dare say many of your
readers take an hour in the evening to

observe the different sights and sounds
which to all Canadians are associated
M'ith the advent of spring. The snow
drop, crocus and daffodil are true to

their time in the garden, the frogs are
croaking in the marsh, the robin,

pho&be, song sparrow, chipper and ves-
per sparrow are all here; but I wonder
how many out-door observers have this

year seen the blue bird? He is usually
the very first of our feathered friends
to arrive; even before the ro'bin had

j

been noticed his rich, soft notes used
!

to be hoard from the tops of the tall I

poplar or his bright blue mantle be '

seen gliding through the orchard to

visit his last year's nest, and in former
seasons they were by this time mated
and busy preparing their summer resi-

dence.
This season they are absent. I have

heard of one or two isolated individuals
being seen about the end of March;
but I have not seen one, and do not
know of a single pair being located
near Hamilton, where they used to be
so generally distributed.

' As it would be quite interesting to
' know how far their cliange of habit ex-
^tends, and what has led to it, I hope
some of your readers may be able to
throw some light on the subje(?t.
For the past few years there is no

doubt that the English sparrow, by ap-
propriating their boxes, have driven
them from about our houses; still, they
have been common throughout the
country until this spring, when they
have failed to appear.

T. McILWRAITH.
Cairnbrae, May 1, 1895.

Auk, XII, July, 1895, pp-3of-3u
Absence of the Bluebird at MeadviUe, Pa.— For the first time in my

recollection Sialia sialis is noticeable for its absence, in the vicinity of

MeadviUe, Crawford Co., Pa., for this time of the year. In referring to

my note book, I find that I have obsei-ved them in this locality', every

month in the year, with the exception of the month of December, in more
nbers, they being ve:

fall months. But their soft warbling

among those of many other happy S(

them this spring was on April 6, whe
when I saw two. Since then I have

haunts a number of times but have

were very common last year, lingering

I am inclined to believe that the ex(

non during the spring, summer, and

lotes are not to be heard this spring

ngsters. The first that I observed

1 I saw four, and again on April i6,

visited some of their most favorite

failed to note a single one. They
vith us until late in November,

optionally cold winter has been

very hard on them, in depriving them of their food supply.

Early on the morning of March 24, 1895, a large ' bird wave,' composed
of Geese, Swans, and Ducks got lost, or became bewildered by the electric

lights (a dense fog prevailing in this valley at the time) and flew about

the city for a couple of hours before they could get their correct bearings.

There must have been thousands of them judging from the noise they

made.

Of late years this is getting to be a common occurrence during their

spring migrations. I have in my collection a iine specimen of the Long-

tailed Duck, which I found dead on the door-step one morning, after one

of these flights, it probably having flown against the house.— H. C. Kirk-

PATRicK, Meadv ille. Pa.



/ I remember one Ootobar day, of walk^i^
miles in tlie keen sliarp air, and of learning

many of Nature's little secrets, even tlionwh

there were no birds which I had not seen

thousands of times before. On tliis day tlio

IJlagJiirds were very numerous, in flocks of

from six or eight to forty or more, and some
of them were yet in their striped vests and
mottled gray and blue backs, which seem to

be the style for summer wear among the

younger portion of the community, though
the older ones were truly gorgeous in blue

and cliestnut, even out-rivalling their appear-

ance when they came among us in springtime.

They did not sing, but sadly piped in mono-
syllables, and ever in the same tone, now loud

and near by, and then fainter, when at a

greater distance, but ever clear, like the air

and the sky above them. To me this note is

always associated with old pastures, scraggy

grey fences, and turning leaves.

In a few weeks most of them will have

gone south for the winter, as it is fashionable

for most birds to do, but a few, like the un-

fashionable of their human neighbors, prefer

to spend the season at home, for here in

Massachusetts hardly any winter is without

its few stray Bluebirds, and during some sea-

sons, like the winter of 1880-81 and 1882-8:!,

they are really plenty. In the fall these birds

are, if not less suspicious, more restless, and
do not stay in one place long at a time, but

when sps'ing comes they will be confiding

again. Once in March I saw one perched on

the "tail" of a rattling, buzzing windmill,

and singing away as unconcerned as you
please, and I have removed the female from
her nest with my hand, and even then on be-

ing released she remained within a few feet

of me.

Writing of Bluebirds reminds me of one of

their articles of diet which to knowledge
is shared by only one other bird, the Box
Swallow (hicolor). To these two the uninviting
fruit of our pungent-leaved bayberry seems to

be acceptable, though perhaps unequally at-

tractive. The Swallow seems to be very fond
of the berry, especially in the fall, when they

cover the bushes by thousands in some places,

and make an entire repast of the berries,

and I have seen them in sjiring eating those

which have survived the winter.

Bluebirds are far less frequent visitors to

this bush, and I imagine that they only par-

take when hunger drives them to it, as I have
f©iind them eating the tallowy berries only on
two or three occasions in early spring. /

I pro-

Here is a letter of a -rt that «.e^
havlniJ down there. « «'>"'^«. lr°,7,„„

fact

"

,uary farther South ,n Georgia

the snow by the path, frozen «
J=J

afternoon of that bitter day a

mto my offlee, where It was warm and com

fortable, but next morning he was aeaa

"'i;"e dlsTru^t^tonto'sman bird-life by that

E^-er.r^-;s«^
February, I saw quite a »?°<'d many^ -Mas^

the most that I saw at any one time were

tied to a string-shot by two rniserable 1 tie

muolters of white boys. What is it tnai

Prompts boys, some boys, to be such des-

^e?"fLasts? were you and I f"ch raur

derers? I do not know when my bile has so

risen as it did at the sight of those httle

qlniiE-htered innocents.

But I wander. What I wanted to emplia-

size is the cheering fact that there aie in-

dieations that the bluebirds are ^-o-^-ering

from the ravages of that storm. It is prol3-

able that it will take but a ffw years for

the bluebirds to regain their old-time num-

'^It'ls gratifying to know that the robins,

also (which are treated as game birds in

Georgia, and shot accordingly), have been

unusually numerous here lately.

But now the robins and bluebirds have all

left Georgia tor the North. The robin's

song is never heard here. Neither are the

deUcate love notes of the bluebird, for

neither of them nest here.

Still we have the mockmg bird, the

brown' thrasher, the hermit thrush and that

superb bird, the cardinal, who stay all sum-

"And today the peach blossoms are a

Tours very truly,

J. S. Coon.

Atlanta, Ga., March 23, 1897^



THE LISTENERi^*;^-*^
Dear J.istonfir—Can you pive some hint as to

the whereabouts of the bluebird, now overdue
here (t«'enty.iire milea southeast ol bostoni at
least a fortnitrlit—taking the backward spring
into ai:.(;oiint; Ihiis far only one lias appeared,
and was heard on the 14th of March: after
singmK a little in the lonesome, plaintive way
common to the species In the fall, he took him-
sell off. The eeese. with their stirring clamor,
have been passing overhead ; the robm is horf*.

tryiusr hia voice: the woodpecker sounds his
call on the i-esonant dead aople-tree limb: the
woodcock, the blackbird, the swallow, and a
fair chorus of frogs are present : vet some of us.

to whom the bluebird is dearer th.an .all these-
are feehng really serious concern Ing his ab-
sence, and any kuowledffo of his safetv will he
gladly received. Kdoar A. Josselyn.
South Hanover. Mass.. April 8. .

The Listener has heard thCt'a very dis-

tinguished Massachusetts forpltiiol ogiat* has
seen only two bluebirds this spring, and that
ho has advices which lead him to believe that
our ijlueliirds—that is. those whicli breed liero

—were killed by the uuusually severe weather
in the Middle States, where they winter.
Another well-known ornitholo^'-iat.^hn mav be
said to have had exceptional %-ooaRrtniie.
tells the I.istenerthat he has seen about fifteen

bluebirds tins spring:, and that they all had
tlie appearance of being engat?ed m luiprratinK

farther north. [Jsuallv. at this date, he would
have seen so many that he would not have
thought it worth wlule to count them. He
shares the beliot that our Massachu-setts hlne-

birds were destroyed by the cold in their win-
ter anarters. They are certainly extremely
scarce here this spring—to the ordinary eye
and ear they are absent. It is a great pity : and
vet we may hope that enough have been left

for seed." as the farmers say. and that another
year or two wiil see them as plenty as ever.

+ + +
Another bird fact should bo noted: The

white-breasted swallows perished this winter
in great numbers in Florida and the extreme
Southern States. The April number o£ the
Auk, the ornithological journal, has from va-
rious correspondents reports of the destruction
ol these birds in great numbers. These are one
of our most familiar swallows: they are the
Urst to arrive in spring, and are duo : indeed,
the Listener's South Hanover friend seems to

have seen some already. Bird lovers are likely

to notice a diminution in tlie number of theee
beautiful and light-winged creatures when the
time of their reign is fully here.

Nothing has been said in the papers about the
destruction of the bluebirds and swallows, and
a great deal has been said about tlie loss of the
Florida orange crop; and yet how much more
serious a loss, tons of Maaaaclinsetts, is the
killing of the birds than the killing of the

oranges! All the reasonable demands of our
stomachs can be satisfied without Florida

oranges, but our .souls will be left .somewhat
hungry, will they not, by an absence or scarcity

ol bluebirds and swallows?

The Listener knows very little about birds,

but he lias a distinct recollection of hearing
the chickadees, pcewee note in midwinter. If

he IS not mistaken, lie has also heard it m sum-
mer. Here IS another interestini; letter:

Dear I.i--,ti ij'jr — 1 iie article m the ^Saturday
tveiiintt I ra» script, as to the disappearance or
noii-afijit-ariiih^t u-t :;he bluebird, seems to be
one of cousiilerablo iiiterest. The bluebird is

certain I V uncommonly rare this spring—tiie

reasons for wnlch are extremely uncertain and
correspondiDgiv interesting. The writer has
seen s( ar elya d07en lliirti h % li ht 1

us oy passing farther r<:r: 1 'ii.^ '::r~ , ih-mI.-

able. That birds are r:

in a given direction :.

quantity, unless seen i

loo- jiaiiges.

. - - - nrodi-
on this .subject.
Lther ' of .'Vmen-
mself as unable
rli of Maryland

creal mass
.ghout

The Listeners note the other day abont the
|

absence of the bluebirds has called out several. I

interesting letters. One ot the mo- t suTnilicant
|

as well as the most painful, is the followint':
Acnl 1-t. 1,S95.'-

Dear Listener—When I was in Washington a
few weeks ago an ornithologist at the Snilth-
Bonia Institution lold me that m passing
through the Washington Market he counted
three hundred bluebirds festooning onostall-
They had been stripped of their leathers, but
to his keen eve were unmistakable. That was
but one stall. There are niauv stalls where
birds are sold m that market. I hehovsof that
neighborhood bring them m by the basketful.
Inll Ml It .In t s^nth Uiiiivei ih ( th R
is where some oi our beautiful lilu. birds h)ive
gone, and that ho is inute riebt in |'peliii'=-
really serious" about the matter. It should be
a national sorrow that soiiR-birds—oranvwilr*
birds tor that matter—are killed for fashion oi

for food. I. c;. B.
Tii most of the btates. according to a late re

port ot the committee of the .\mancan Orni
thological Union on bird protection, excelleni

laws, much like that of MassachnsB-ts ho,,,

been adopted to protect song-birds. It lo

against the law in Massacliusetts to kill blue-

birds and it is not in the District of Columbia.

Cong-ess has been even more remiss m its

duties than is generally supposed. The loliow-

iug nn the same subject, is from a gentleman

who will not need anv introduction to bud

'''^MyDeiir Listener-1 think your South Han
over friend need not yet give up.hope ot a visit

from the bluebirds, for all the birds are lale m
comui to Massa. hu - ttsthissi iing iiitiutuecd

p?obaSy. by the cold weather at t!ie Sout i. A

fwl' n^^.ili^.to\; ^1.^ ^I^'^iirrl^e^-fnf\f
t'ffe

^"o'nJ 'ti'fcllr' ^r^Sow n^ -oT-
'Bcker tl.roe song sparrows, two robins and one

^ef.^Vged°blaavlll\compielO the is^^

few bluebirds have been seen m this vicuiuy.

On Saturday last I met but three m a three-

hours tramo and robins and song sparrows are

'-"?"P'i,^;^}JiHe\hat'Mr. Hugh Smith, who con-

iTxluZ ot Isf^rbruaW^ is corrlt In^ sun-

§mmmm
iSS^^'So^^de^r jUoo

5^To^^e^^lr'"hanSng^^ltsrii7tent registered

^^M^Ki°P., who BPent several^—

^iVsui^e/frn^cold'iains when a, omp .nied

by high wind. cu.,H,ick is correct in think-
1,, ndei If MissSh ttm k is jor

^ ^
tl. /l"''''^,^'"S'jVilthPSpring-lheearly

"
1 It I cVid 1 V ten m the winter

spring-
''".'./'t„\'ii''m or never during the hot

«rs;,u:,igd.t^- .wlnteisong.

MoNT^OUl^. (^HAMBEBLAIN.

Oamiridge, April l""^-
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139. The food of tke Bluebird {Sialia sialis, L.). By S. A. Forbes.

Ibid., pp. 215-218, 231-234.— Detailed report of the examination of the

stomachs of 86 Bluebirds, with results rather unfavorable to its usefulness

as a destroyer of insects. AlQer. HntomOlOglBt,NewCer. I

The Oologrist.
I S83. Very Late Nesting. By Charles A. Keeler. Ibid., p. 12.—Sialia

Ji'oct. 26, at Milwaukee.Ank.Vll. Jan. 1890. p.

1991. \_Notes on Sialia sialis a?td Tyrannus tyraun/is.] By W.
Ransburg. 'The Hoosier Naturalist,' Vol. I, No. i, Aug., iS85^p. 5.

6„. Ohio Bird I-^.l^^^r^Al^''M,^^.s,,.,S-^:...
dates of arriyal of the Bluebird for five years at East Randolph, O., etc.

The Oologrist. 1626. A Curious Nesting Place. By R[euben] C. M[oorman]. Ibid.,

p. 176.

—

Sialia .
Auk.Vll. Jan. ; 890. p. ^5-.

138. bluebirds feeding- on Mrautic a, J ^ ^
Forbes, with editorial comment /J/'''^

^''''^''''^"^'^ {"-^ects. By S. A.

137. Ichneumon from Stomach of Bluebird.
"

By S. A. ForbesTTh -
editor,al comment. Ibid., p. 203. Am^r. ia0t6moto||letS^Sp I

«
'

1660. 7-//'^ " i?W,>rf." By Olive Thorne Miller. Ibid No
360, Oct., 1SS7, pp. 45.S-460. Atlantic Moa.

J^ut., ^o.

439. Curious testing Place.s. By W. W. Coe. Ibid., pp. 183, 184.- ,

Blueb.rds bu.ldmg ,n a chimney, Robins in a Martin box, etc. Ss Q. VqI. Yil

135. Larvm from Stomach of Bluebird. Ibid., p. 201. — Editorial re-
marks on specimens transmitted by S. A. F[orbes] of Normal. Ill

A M 1 rTT:.V'''
^"'^'"^ ^-'"'^ ofjhe Bl'uebird. By

"

A.M.Reynolds. XV, p. 478. AjQep. HatUTaiista


